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on lax penalty

WASHING-TON (UPI) _ The
White House says it has closed
the book or.' President Nixon 's
Income tax problems.
A '- :.. White ; Hoirae spokesman
refused, Monday to say whether
¦
the Internal - Revenue . Service
charged Nixon "a -; 5 , percent
negligence penalty or;, exactly
when the payment would be;
,'- ." ':.
m ade. " '.
"The President , is going to
pay the full total and that is all
I .am prepared , to say,", said
deputy press secretary Gerald
Warren. "There must be some
element p£ privacy maintained
about the President's taxes.- '
Warren said he: did riot know
horw ;inuch time the IRS has
allowed the ; President to pay
back taxes of - more, than
$400,000 ., for ; the ' [ years - 1969
through 1972, : but - that '"the
President will pay on time and
he will have to borrow .''
: "The President; submitted his
tax returns to the joint
(congressional) c<mimittee aiid
after questions were . raised on
certain . aspects, thexe followed
complete financial disclosure,"
Warren - said. "The President
said he would:' abide by the
judgi -ient of the committee arid
he had done that. He intends to
pay the full amount ^assessed by
IRS." " - '
Warren refused to talk about
the . President's 1973 - taxes,
other thaj i to say: lie assumed
'"'they will be closely "scrutinized."
Warren confirmed that a
number of individuals have told
the White House they would
like to help the President. He
said -Nixon "is deeply appreciative of the feelings, of many
people around the country who
have said they would like to
help." The White House said
any contributions : would : b«
returned .
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White House faces deadline

J heard .from; Nixon by today. ; .
By GENE POYTHRESS
.. WASHINGTON - .(UPI) - For ! Oh Mond ay, John Doar , chief
the second time in 11' days the counsel to the committee, said
White House today faced a he had received Y assurances
deadline froih Watergate inves- from James YD. St. ;::Clair
¦ ,
tigators determined . to secure Nixon 's chief Watergate. laPresident wyer, that the White House
needed evidence from
¦
would indeed- reply by today 's
Nixon's file.. ;-. ' \ Y Y.
deadline. ;
- There was ao firm indication., But St. Clair's letter to boar,
from the White House what its
saying; "progress has
reply would "be to a six-week- while
in the tapes
been
made
qld request ..from . the Hoiise. i negotiations, "gave no indication
Judiciary Committee for 41 whether; the tapes' would be
.
additional presidential tapes it
said, it needeid in its itnpeach- dehvered or whether : there
would simply be a; reply; to the
ment inquiry. ..
demands; - ..: The coirirai-tee threatened j The White House took -a
last . Thursday .tb subpoena, fhe ; similar tack two. . weeks, ago
requested tapes if it . hid hot 1when Watergate prosecutor

I

SECRET TASK FORCE. , .;. • Sen.' Lowell Weicker, Rr
Conn., adjusts his glasses Monday, during his appearance , before a Senate subcommittee in Washington. Weicker told
the subcommittee of a secret task force set up ' inside the
Internal Revenue Service to compile intelligence reports on
President Nixon's, political enemies. (AP Photofax)
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Leon Jaworslii;.demanded that
the White House comply with a
subpoena for . additional .evidence. The President's, lawyers
promised :"a reply":, by Jawor-;
ski's March 29 deadUne ,. but ;at
the last - moment surrendered
the; subpoenaed- material.
uayvbrski had been prepared
to go . to ¦ : court. to seek
enforcement '. '¦of' his - subpoena ,
just as: ; the . House , committee
now , ; is ready to take the
subpoena route. . . . ¦¦
' Chairrhah Peter W. Rodino ,
D-N.J., called a : meeting for
later this'-week tp possibly seek
authority ; to issue a: subppeiia

Resignations possible

Military unfe^ clini^
explored in If ra il
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;
men 'resol-yed Mondas —- story, page 3a:
. ; '• ¦- '-' |
^
1' ¦' Uobert H. Finch was scheduled to testify today on § By ROBERT SLATER
§f Tuj«|
!!
¦: I r.OI ;. tehalf of two former Cabinet "colleagues^ John ;N.'¦ |§ .'¦."¦J;E R US A L E M -(UPI) Y"- |
:
page 5a. ;.
g ; Mitchell arid iMaurice H. Stars -- story . |
Prime . Minister Golda Meir
of
Curtis . - . Neb;.'Y li called her divided cabinet into
:-; MownK ^n the Frontier County town
special session today amid
|
g HioyUr men are meri, hut they trust Mrs. Joyce Petersen |
|Y to. run things — "story;, page Mia. ' ; . . - - ' . ' . .
.-§ newspaper - reports that she
favors the resignation ; of
¦'^ PkllKi^liae Winona, churches have planned a full sched- |!Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
: UllUrUIIca uie of Holy Week events — roundup, page 2b. . ,%
|
rather than the entire cabinet
:- Rnula The defense is ; taking over the trial of former 1% in accepting responsibility for
|. DUy itt united Mine Workers President W. A. (Tony ) |
Israel's uhpreparedness for the
1
! Boyle, fingered in the . courtroom, as the man who ordered !; October war.
|
i
| the-murder of union rival Joseph Yablonski — story, page 3b. |
At least six of the 23 cabinet
miaisters have called , for

Weicker memos report *--•

IRS used tax la\^s ^s weapons

BY LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The
Internal Revenue Service used
the nations tax laws as weapqns against militant and radical
groups working against Presidenl Nixon 's policies , according
to memos made public by Sen.
Lowell P. Weicker Jr., R-Conn.
The memos chronicled the
creation during the first year ol
the Nixon administration of a
special IRS task force aimed at
collecting intelligence about individuals and groups identified
variously as activist , ideological , radical , militant or subversive.

Weicker told a join t session
of three Senate subcommittees
he has documents indicating
the effort was part of an overall plan to create a centralized
intelligence gathering apparatus aimed at bringing pressure- to bear on organization s
and persons hostile to Nixon.
One link in the intelligence
chain was former New York
City detective Anthony T. Ulasewicz who investigated a wide
variety of politicians, including
some Republicans , during a
three-year undercover mission
for the White House , ; ¦Weicker
. V
said.

Weicker read into the record about bribery " but did not disa summary of Ulasewicz 's ef- close the results of the investiforts to obtain what Weicker gation of the President's nephcalled "political dirt " on such ew.
politicians as Sens. Edward M;
In Hartley, N.Y., Ulasewicz
Kennedy, D-Mass.; Hubert ' H.
said
he did not investigate all
Humphrey, , D-Minn,; Edmund
S. Muskie, DrMaine; and House the people "Weicker said he did
Speaker Carl Albert,
and he denied haying any acUlasewicz once investigated cess to government records or
reports that Donald M. Nixon
Jr., . the President's nephew, information .
was involved in drugs and sex Weicker said key White
parties , Weicker said.
House aides had such free acThe summary of . Ul«iscwicz's cess to IRS confidential files
executive session testimony be- that they -were able to obtain
fore the Watergate committee .individual income tax records
said there was "some concern 'with the ease and convenience

of a lending library .
The memo setting up the special IRS task force stressed the
need tor security arid secrecy.
"We do not want the news
media to be alerted to wh at we
are attemping to do or how we
are operating because disclosure of such information
might embarrass the administration ," the IRS memo said,
The documents said the project was sensitive and a matter
of prime interest at "the highest levels of government, "
Weicker said the special unit
was dismantled in August 1973.

: -'m lig_ht of ;- Mr. - St' Qair 's• ': income ta'ses, the years, the IRS
'. .; . ' -.•¦! found he owed $432,000 because
reply;" .
He said the ; committee must of improper.deductions. .
be prepared ¦-'. to; meet . its - '
. -The staff is also studying
"cbnstitiitionar.. respoiisibiIities':' idata gathered by a joint House*in . the event the . VVhite House,
refuses to comply with the i Senate; committee in . its . report
request for more tapes. ;- ,.
t on the back taxes to determine
"I really don 't have anything. j if . ' It mig_.t be among grounds
tb ; say," Presidehtial , press for. impeachment.
spokesman . Gerald Warren told ¦' '¦
reporters Monday. - "We are.I. - "The . committee met again
dealing with this cojmihtttee; in [ Monday "for a staff "briefii.g
what we believe .-is.-a ';-. responsi- j session" and : again there ; was
ble , way.'; -, and for.oiir part ih. 'a • partisan bickering . over what
I role; if any, St. Clair, -would
spirit, of confidentiality.''
Dbar also told ihe committee ' have , in the. proceedings and
that the staff has asked for : over ground "- rules
¦ ' " • ;- for' : the
• . . . '; . .
informati on on Nixon's 1969-72 l inquiry. ¦• - ' ,

HANK AA.RON
Displays record baseball

Dayan r s resignation but he and
his backers . have refused and
pr oposed a complete government resignation instead. ;
Two newspapers said. Mrs .
Meir,had threatened to resign if
the cabinet: opts for the
alternate proposal. ". .
"Against (the Dayan group 's)
almost ultimative demand that
the entire, government resign,"
the newspaper Ma'ariv said in
an editorial , "Golda Meir has
raised an unqualified ; 'no' and
hinted that if it is indeed
decided that all the . cabinet
quit , ' she' will - not be the one t-c
put together the next one." .
Ha'aretz said Mrs. , Meir
"decide d yesterday ( Monday )
to resign , but leaders of her
Mapai faction dissuaded her
from going through with it,
with two of her fellow . Labor
party ministers convincing her
that such a step might disrupt
the maneuvers of Mapai faction
members interested in seeing
the resignation of Defense
Ministe r Dayan. "
The cabinet meeting officially
was called to discuss a
government-ordered report that
found the armed forces chief of
staff , Lt. Gen, David Elazar ,
and members of his intelligence
service to blame for the lack of
preparedness for the Oct. 6
Arab attack,
But the nnlionn l radio snid
the divisive issue of re signation
may come up at the morning
session.
The postwa r roport by an

Aaron after snapping Babe s reco rd:

Just like any other homer

HE'S THEIR MAN . .' . Teammates exlend-their congratulations as they greet Hank
Aaron at hom o plate en route lo dugout after

hitting his 715th career homer in tlio ftnme
Monday night, against tho Los Angeles Dodgers. (AP Photofpx )

By WILL GMMSLEY
ATLANTA (AP) - "It was just like any other home
run ," Hank Aaron said afte r becoming the greatest
home run hitter in lha history of baseball.
, "I don 't feel any different now ,'' the 40-year-old Atlanta Braves outfielder said Monday night after his 4-flOfoot blast in thq fourth' innintf shattered tho cherished
career record of tho great Babe Ruth.
"It mny bo different when 1 wnlte up tomorrow rno rning and realize what happene d ," added the son of an
Alabama shipyard worker,
It was homo run No. 71S for Aaron, climaxing a chase
that has covered u years. It brought booming cannon
shots and flying bnlloons before 5:1,775 fans in Atlanta Stadium.
The feat brought a telephone cull from tho While
Houne.,
"The President phoned and congratulated mc ," Aaron
told reporters afterward , "Ho Invited me to the White
House , but ho didn 't set a specific timo. " Aaron is a
roser-ved, sof(.spenkii>R product of the Deep South, Ho
faced racial problem, parly in his career but refused to

harbor any bitterness.
"Times were that , way then ," he said of segregated
hotels and all-black boarding houses , "Baseball 1ms been
good to mc, and I' ve been lucky, "
Asked at a post-gamo news conference if he tlinuKht.
he now might bo coasideml tho greatest playe r who
ever lived , Aaron balked a I such a boost .
"I think I mny be one of the best , 1' he said , "Bui .loo
DiMnggio was one of tho greatest , ;ind so were Willie.
Mays and Jackie Ttobin.son. But , I don ' t l.liink llonry Aaro n
I.s fourth , He may be sccoixl or third. "
Aaron 's record homer came off Al Downing of Ihe ' l-n s
A ngeles Dodgers, who like Aaron -wore number "*1<."
on Ills back.
"It was a fast hall , iiiRh nnd inside ," Aaron ,said, "It
hung a lilt to.- " Atlanta won the game 7-1.
Before the game , Aaron was honored in a lavish ceremony that featured bands , cannon blasts , . balloons nnd
fanfar e. Pearl Bailey sans the National Anlhem.
"Ain 't: scon nothing like this since tlio burning of Allnntn. " said Mins Bailey , "All wn need now Is to ' see
G-cntirnl Sherman and the Union troops come storming in
from loft, field. "

independent
committee , abr
solved both Dayan and Mrs.
Meir of negligence, , but "six
cabinet ministers called for
Dayan's resignation anyway, oh
the belM: that as defense
minister, he had overall responsibility for the state of: alert of
the nation 's armed:forces.
Dayan ''s backers countered
with a proposal that the entire
cabinet resign to accept collective blaiae.

Syrians ready
fo negotiate
with Kissinger

By United Press International
Diplomatic sources in Damascus ¦'. said today a Syrian,
delegation would be arriving in
Washington ' on schedule for the
beg inning Wednesday of talk*,
with Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger on separating
forces along the embattled
Golan Heights cease-fire line
with Israel,
'
This would moan , the sources
said , that the delegation would
have to be leaving the Syrian .
capital within the next 24 hours.
'. The re port followed the 28th .
day of increasingly bitter
fighting: aloiiMho edge of the
bulge that Israel pushed into
Syria during the October war.
Syria reported shooting down
one of several Israeli warplanes
that , pe-netraled its air space as
tank and artillery battles raged
on the ground.
The Syrian delegation , to be
made nip of military men and
diplomats , will moot Kissinger
nnd gi^e to him their reaction
to a disengagement
plan
presented by Israeli Defense
Minster Moshe Dayan,
Dnyan gave' tho proposal to
Kissinper In Washington in
.March. Israeli newspapers said
it cal led
for
nn
Israel
withdr awal from about twothirds of the 325 square milea
lakon from tho Syrians during
the war. ,
The American , secretary of
slate shuttled between Damascus and Jerusalem earlier in
March but , for tlie. first time in
his
postwar
Mlddlo
Kast
diplomacy, failed to bring about
tho agreement ho wanted —to
.separate the Syrian and Israeli
troops-defuse the conflict,
U.S. officials in Washington
havo said it is likely he will
return to the two capitals later :,
this month onco ho has Lhq
positions of both sides in hand.

As VM. president

NeM

• ' :' ,' - ' : MINNEAI'OUS,.' . 'Minn. (AP)'.
~ C. Peter Magrath, presidentdesignate . of the University of
. .Minnesota, ' says he hopes to
help .bring the university "to a
position , of miequaied .'.- .'. .exY ceilence." "::/.
¦
-.. . But in a telephone ; interview
. after his appointment was an-,¦ '¦-. . 'ngiinced Monday , Magrath said
. -. ;. he had no special prescription
for the university, other .than to
'
:-: -: establish a strong rapport with
.- .- the; faculty. ,
Magrath, who will be 41 later
this, month and thus is; one of
' the nation's youngest university
presidents; will, leave, a 541,500: ¦ a-year post as president of the
.;. - -State. '-^University of New YofkBinghamton , to. take over -this
. fall as successor to Malcolm
-. "-'.-'.Moos...' '
' :¦'.-' ; Moos, ,57, has been university
president since-1957. He- resigned, .amid reports:. that: he was
under
pressure by-' university
-

U Nife

regents to do so, effective . July
1 to head the Center for the
Study of Democratic- , institutions,- ' .Saiit'a Barbara , Calif;
The other finalists were David Saxon,- 54, vice chancellor
of the University of California-:
Los Angeles (UCLA)/ arid Richard ' Cyert , 52, a Winona, native
and president of the C arhegie
Mellon Institute, Pittsburghj Pa.
Elmer L. Andersen, chairman of the Minnesota Board of
Regents, • said Magrath will be
paid $60,000 ¦annually, oi $9 000
^
more than Mobs was making.
The salary will include $48,000
in public funds and $12,900. from
the University¦ of ; Minnesota
Foundation. ¦¦' ¦. ' - .
The University president also
is given use of a house and a
ear. Y
At Magrath's own suggestion,
he was named to a five-year
term, subject to ' review and extension after four- years..
Magrath did not attend Mon-

day's news conference hut said
later from Ms Bingharnton, hprne
that he expects to start his job
between Sept. 15 and Get. 1. . .
With five .campuses and nearly 50,000 students, Minnesota is
the nation's seventh largest uniT
versity : ., system;¦ ' ::' The Minneapolis-St. Paul campus with
41,000 students is. the nation's
fifth largest .; .
". Bingharnton has an enrollment- 'of/about .',5,^
YMagrath, a nationally known
authority in; constitutional, law
history arid tije "¦history of .the
U.S. Supreme Court, has . been
president at' Bingharnton since
July 1972. -Before that, he was
dean oi faculties at the University of Nebraska and interim
chancellOrY ::
He also had been a political
science professor at Nebraska
and at Brown University. .
.'-. Magrath was graduated from
the University ,of New .Hamp

session oh raw materialiS

By GENE KRAMER
UNITED NATIONS, . N;Y.
'. .; (AP), — The United Nations
turns today. to a specia3 Gener, ., al Assembly- session ' ' on . raw
. . materials and development
after the Security Council ex¦
'
TJ;N.
. - tended the 'life of ; the
peacekeeping; force ¦ in. the

.Advertl.ement- , .

'V-Yfluie^ew^V'. ^
YW

Chicago,Illr-A free offer, of spe. Ycial interest to those who hear
but do not understand words has
: . been announced .byJBeltone. A
¦ j ion-bi-erating model; of the
smallest Beltone aid ever made
will be given absolutely free . to
¦¦
¦
. anyone . requesting it. ' • . -'.' ::¦
This is not a real hearing aid,
but it -will show you low tiny
.hearing :help «ari.;be. It's yours
-. . ' ¦¦: to keep, free. : The actuatl aid
•weighs less' iban a th-Lrd.;of an
Y ounce, and it's aliat ea.T level, in
one unit. Wo ¦¦wire. lead, from

' -': : bpdy.. t6'-.head. ., ." • ',„ ¦' •

• Thesemodelsarefre*; so write
; for yours now. Thousands have
ali-eady. beien maiiled, so write
'today to Dept 5393, Beltone
: Electronics Corp., 420.1 :W.
: VictpriaSt., Chicago,111., 60646.

Middle East for six months.
The 15-nation council, voted 13
to- 0 late Mbnday ; to " continue
until Oct. '¦. 24 the miultlnation
buffer army dispatched to the
Suez, front last October- China
and Iraq; who disapprove of the.
force, did not vote. . .
The Council's action cleared
the. decks ; for three weeks of
U.N. debate oh the gap¦ between
rich and poor nations. :;
Secretary; of State Henry A.
Kissinger is expected to speak
next week. -...
Taking a jesson froin the oilexporting nations, 98 developing
countries have banded together
to press the industrialized ' nations at the session, for a larger
share : of the profits from the
raw materials poor nations export.- .;-. . Y- - :' ¦.. : '¦- ¦
-The Shah of Irati: messaged
Secretary-General Ktirt Waldheim that "the time has how
come" for. strong hew*, efforts to
close the gap between developed and developing countries.
Iran is t6 - annouace to the
session that the oil-exporting
countries have; agreed to set up
a fund-to make long-term, lowinterest loans to the poor countries for development projects
and is exp ected to urge industrialized nation.?: to Join•-..them.
An Irsinian official said Sunday
that his government would contribute one . per . cent of. its oil
revenue, $150 million a year
at present. ¦:"¦
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I Your own State Capitol Credit Union is
| waiting to fulfill your personal financial
I needs —no matterwhereyou live In Min.
| nesota!
I
Headqu artered fri St. Paul, but "loc at- ,
| ed" everywhere— with 3 Twin City of1
flees and 29 oulslate locations — one
I near you.
I
We 'bffer over . 50 consumer financial
I services. "Fringe Benefits " ranging from
I low-cost group rates on auto and homeowners/renters Insurance , to financing
H
purchase of a gar,mobile home or'ho me
g
improvements. And- payroll deduction for ,
!B
I savings, loan payments and insurance
H
premiums.
E
. SCCU can do more for you In,74, hut
H
first you have to Join. And that's quick
¦ and easy to do. '
I
Write State Capitol Credit Union, 95
m
Sherburne Ave,, St. Paul, MN 55103. Or
H
call (612) 224-5321 and ask for Tom —
Teipel or Bender.
B
SCCU: over $21 Million tn assets ,
|
I owned by over 2-4,000 members.
I
(Now aren't you glad we told you?)
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(Thin ndvertloemont Is not Inlondod lo solicit m.iTibora
ot othor Credit Unions.)

shire and received . ¦a ¦. doctorate
in history from Cornell University in 1962. ' - ,- '
Magrath's-selection at a special regents' meeting came
three days after , the regents
had discussed three finalists,
including Magrath , but failed to
reach a. decision.
Regent LJ. Lee said the regents conferred by telephone
over the weekend to reach a
consensus.
Andersen describ ed Magrath
as "more of an inside man"
than Moos.
The regents' chairman said
his descr iption wouLd apply to a
president who would focus on
faculty, curriculum-, and structure of the university.
Andersen said an acting president will be named to serve
between Moos' departure July 1
and Magrath's arrival.

"I'm excited about living in a
state with such a high quality
of life," said Magrath , adding
that he "fell in love" with the
Midwest when he was at Nebraska.
Magrath said he anticipated
no particular difficulties—except with the pronunciation of
his name.
"You see,' he explained,
"it's spelled M-a-g-r-a-t-h but
it's prongunccd M-a-g-rah."
He said the pronunciation
was Irish, noting that his father
immigrated to this country
from Ireland. Magrath is a naMagrath said lie and his wife, tive of New York.
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PRESIDENT NAMED . . . University of " dent of the State University of New York at
Minnesota President Malcolm Moos, (left), Bingharnton , was not present at the news
listens as Kegents Chairman C. Elmer An- conference in Minneapolis Monday. (AP
dersen announced the appointment of C. Peter Photofax)
Magrath to succeed Moos. Magrath, presi-
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The Security Counql vote on
the Middle ; East-peace force
had been postponed for a week
by a U.S.-Soviet deadlock ever
Israel's refusal to permit troops
from countries, not recognizing
Israel behind , the Israeli lines I
:
in the Sinai . desert.
Israel did hot back down, but
the council in a compromise
resolution "noted with : satisfaction" that Waldheim regarded
the problem of equal access for
peacekeeping ¦troops . ;as an urgent . one arid was trying to
¦
solve/it.!v -;Y '
Soviet Ambassador Jacob
Malik accused Israel of ''reducing the effectiveness" of the
peacekeeping force by. barring
troops frorri Indonesia Senegal,
Poland and Ghana. ^
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: Malik warned against the
force exceeding its $5 million
monthly budget:or its authority
and suggested if the, cost is exceeded because of an Israeli ban
on some troops,. Israel should
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WASHINGTON <UPI) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Eihn.,
and Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAriz., "members of a very
exclusive . club," think the
United States needs another
national holiday—general election day. •'.
The liberal Democrat and
conservative Republican —both
once ran for president-smiled
at each other across the Senate
floor Monday after Humphrey
introduced a measure that
would make national holidays
out of general election days.
The bill would set the first
Wednesday after the first
Monday in November for
general elections and it passed ,
55-21.
It was attached as an
amendment to the Omnibuus
Campaign Reform bill now
under debate.
The Senate meets again today
at noon and at 4 p.m. It will
vote for the second time within
a week on a move to halt
debate on the measure, which
has tied up the senate for more
three weeks.
Humphrey said the new
election date would help bring
to the polls some of the 51.2
million eligiblo voters who did
not vote in Nov«mber of 1972,
then 37 percent of the voting
age population. He said putting
election day In the middle of
the week would help avoid a
"fishing day " or exlended
weekend —election day , now is
on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November.
(.(ildwiilcr , piRsidciitlal candidate in 1964, spoke from across
the room .
"I kn»w that what we've been
going through tho past year
(Watergat e), makes people wonder what' s wr*6ng with the
p olitical sysem ," he said. "Bad
politicians aro elected by good
people who don 't vote."
lie said Humphrey and he
"happen to bo members of a
very exclusive club" -former
presl'lci-tinl enndidntes, Humphrey nodded as Goldwater
said thnt It wan "disappointing
to sponk to millions nnd have
only a handful , relatively,
vote."
GUEST STAR
HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) - Indian
actor Jay Sllvoiheols has been
fliglicd by producer Qulnn Martin to a guost role In an episode
of tha "Cannon" sorlos starring
Willium Conrad.
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The force on April 1 had 6,788
soldiers from 12 countries: Austria, Canadat , Finland, Ghana ,
Indonesia, Ireland, Nepal, Panama, YPeru,; Poland, Senegal
and Sweden..
.

Sandra, relied heayily. on \ the
advice -of their 17-year-old
daughter , Valerie, in deciding to
come to . Minnesota. Valerie attended a ',. summer camp " at
Lake Hubert in north central
Minnesota when she was a
child.
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Lack of use cited

Renewal jiphd^
actior. delated for Week Mayor lias

The city council ¦won 't consider: hiring anyone to market
tax . ihcrerneht bonds iof urban
xeriewal until councilrhen meet
with the Winona Housing iand
-" : . ':" ' ; Y. R e d e v 'e 1.¦'¦:' i,
opmeht
Authority
l
a
te
C
l
ty
'¦- : . ¦ :"- •: • next week. -

city money in the long run, the
manager said.
". At-large councilman Stephen
Delano (1st, Znd ' wards) said he
too has worked with the firms
as city attorney for St. Charles. and Altura , and is equally
satisfied with . their performances.

In,Winona , however, Springsted's advice oh a 1971 -sanitary
sewer bond issue, may be costing : taxpayers extra interest
money, Schriever said . The firm
sold about . $1.5 million in bonds
that : can't be called for 19
years, he explained.

Gal^

major surgery

¦" ' ¦B SUSAN LOIW /
y
In a report last year , said City Manager. Paul Schriever,
Daily News Staff Writer ;
adrninistratiori recommehded the city take : over collection
¦ Winona should get out of the garbage collection business
of : wet and dry garbage. ; :Y 'Y- "
-,
' : by Jpe , 1, councilmej i resolved Monday. :
YThe ."bill" would appear on tax'.[ rolls, and with income
':.> Action came, after the . council learned that fewer than .
tax deductions, "the property owner could come out money
half pf Winona's 8,5*00 dwelling units use the: y ,. '
' -, : .. ahead ," he said. .The council however, failed to allocate funds
. tax-finan-ced weekly wet refuse pickup. . . ..
. •
for combined pickup service when it drew the 1974 budget /
';. . An' intern's count of garbage collections .' . ; >
noted .Actings-mayor Earl Laufenburger (1st Ward).
C
ity
during-three weeks last, winter showed that ; .
At-large CTuncUman Barry Nelson (3rd , 4th Wards) , Who
... only 3,097. residentiar units get city pickup,
opposed the city's phaseout of wet garbage pickup, said there
l
said sanitarian Theodore Schima. Daily pickought to be a law to keep stinky,:garbage trucks from parking
ups at eight food establishments are run, : ' . ' ' "' ' . .' . J , '.;. '.'.' ': b residential neighbbrhoods .over the weekend. '
¦:¦¦ There is, replied Schima: a four-hour ; parking limit for
Monday through Saturday, while St. Anne's Hospice gets'• '". ¦
.
.
¦';;¦
pickup. Monday .through Friday.
. ~
trucks over half a ton; . ,
The council
has allocated $56,800. for the - service¦ during
Administration.
.
Was
ordered
to
study
.
what,
ordinance
.
¦
¦
'
' .- '
-: ":¦ ' r ' .
1974. ' :. '¦: ,¦
changes \yill be needed for . the June phaseout.

Mayor Norman Indall was
undergoing major surgery at
11:30). a.m. .today, ; a spokesman
at Community Memorial Hospital reported. ..
Indall entered the hospital
During his absence,
Sunday.
Cbuiicil C o - u n c i l councilman
Earl Li-ufenburger
. man : R a/ y)
is acting mayor
(1st
Ward
¦-' mon-d R u. p-*
*
and will represent Winona on
pert (3rd , 'Ward) asked . for the
the Southeastern . Regional Dedelay to - consider buying out of
velopment Commission (SRDC).
the: project now for -what.he
Indall alsoi serves as commissays will be less mo»6y.
sion secretary and. spokesman
RUPPERT AND Jerry Borfor the YWinona County subzyskowski'.-' '(4th '- . Ward ) last
caucus for which Interim remonth visited ; the St. Paid ofplacements still are to be
fice of the U.S. bep_artrae.it of
-named/ - .
By KATHY KNUDTSON
contacted by telephone Univer- At-large Councihnan' Barry
Housing and Urban DevelopDaily News, Staff Writer
sity-Architects at the University Nelson (3rd, 4th . Wards) will
ment (HUT)) to find out how
Cheaply Winona could get out . Committee reports were heard of Minnesota who. "did hot think stand in for Indall as repireof its urban; renewal commit- and committee coordinators se- they could help at this time as it sehtative on ., the Southeastern
lected at the meeting of: the was too far. froin the quarter," Minnesota Afeawide Planning
ments. -;Y- ;.:,. ' /•
A HUD spokesman, will at- Save YVinphai: group Monday at However, a spokesman from the Organization (SEMAPO). Intend next week's special joint the Winona County Historical University's Community Design dall's duties as SEMAPO chair- ¦¦By C. GORDON HOLTE
Center , in St. Paul said he - was man will be,filled by Red Wing :¦' DailyYNews StafE Writer
meeting, reported George May- Society-Museum. Y
The group will request a mer- sure they could assist but would Mayor Demetrius . Jelatis, vice
er, HRA executive director.
Over , the objection of one
The city needs almost $150,00*0 ger with; the . Winona Progress have to be informed by letter chairman.
board member , .' the School
by June 28 to meet HUD's dead- and Preservation Association. what the group had'¦¦¦¦¦done and
Board of Winona Independent
line for cash paymerrtsy but m- Dr.YL. , I. Younger, who . cited what CDC could dp. ' .'
District 861 Monday night ap-r
Lanesboro
npn a hastft yet decidied what the association for its success in "We. need to do this very en- Four
proved a disciplinary policy apamount, of bonds to sell. In a saving the Winona County ergetically,''. Ixiwther .said. "Be- m^n charged Ott
plicable t«- students in the discontract for Urban . Renewa.1 Courthouse, told the approxir fore the next meeting we need
trict's public schools. .
that to talk to friends and neighbors
Project R-51, Winoha premised mately 30 members Monday
The lone dissenting vote : was
¦
counts
¦
to fund 25 percent of eligible a letter requesting the ' merger and , advise council members . of burglary
cast by Mrs.. Sharon .Hull ,¦ 2nd
project costs, includiiig $315,956 .would be presented today to. the our* feelings. Each of us should . PRESTON,. Minn,; :— Four District, :who ' - - ¦' - ' '- ' • ' '_
bring a friend to the next meet- Lanesboro men w e r * e. each was . concern- / .- . ¦ :- -. .: . ,
in cash and $361,700 in . non-cash association.. ;:Y
¦
(
.
ing.
Join a committee tonight , charged with two counts: of ed, primarily,
,
payments.
. .Tax .increment bonds, in prin- COORDINATORS designated attend , meetings: regularly and burglary Mb h d a y ' afternoon with a pro-\ SchOol .Jennifer Mueller, 125 Main do homework energetically- ", he
:y.
ciple,. are to be repaid .with ad- were
when they appeared before vision . that , in :
St., group cdTchairrrian with advised. .
tQ
3
:
ditional taxes ..raised in the reFillmore County Court Judge cases of hab- >" ' -.-' ' ¦'• - - ' - .
, comnewal area, Taxes fr6m ; the . af- Bill Gernes, alternatives
itual trusincy, :
Gartner ,. 225 Wash- POSTERS of the Latsch fcuild- George Murray;
fected . area do; not go to the mittee; Joelegail
committee, and ing have been made and will be They are: ; Frederick A. .Er- a student may be 'referred t<)
ington St.,
county or school district levies , Pat Lowther; Box 946, 'Winona
, placed . . around the . city this ickson, 18; - Richard D. - Peter- juvenile a'uthprities.couhcilmej i noted..
educational committee. .
week,: Lowther said. Education- son, 18; Thomas M; Ehgen, 19, ¦'¦'f
-'l. CANNOT see. anything
'
.
Gartner
said
legal
committee
al committee members have al- and Thomas J. Haugstad, 20;
MONEY NOT raised by the
in making it . possible
beneficial
Bond
was
set
for
each
man
at
tax increments is backed by members; will investigate min- so been,working on a video tape
child
to be .. put in jail
for
a
$50OYv
utes
of
Housing
Redevelopment
Channel
li.
and
to
be
aired
on
citywide taxing, Y
-;Mrs. " Hull said^ ;
truancy,'
:
for
TThey
have,been
accused
of
. .Councilmen differed . with City Authority meetings to find au- are developing a; slide presentathought that the
she
that
adding
Manager Paul Schriever's rec- thority decisions on . "certain tion , oh old buildings in the city breaking into Connie's Drive-In,
work to
assigning
of
-and
provisioii
Lanesboro,
on
March
29
:
organwill
be
available
to
and
that
they
are
which
;
ommendation for a bonding con-, proposals,"
polih:the
'
¦
¦
:
'
as
stated
"
studentsY
'
taking
m
ore
than
$100.
The
sultant, Schriever sought pro- going through newspaper reports izations.- ' . . ..: '. '
'. .¦
preferable.
be
is-ovraed
would
by
Mr.
and
business
icy,
The
group
has
received
a
$304
meetings.
The
commitdf.HRA
posals: from Springsted ,, Inc.,
St. Paul, and the firm he endors- tee had also considered a refer- grant request - from Minnesota Mrs. Connie ^ Turnmire; -The . Superintendent of Schools ; C.
ed, Ehlers & Associates, Inc., endurh to have the fcatscl. build- Public Research as a catalyst men also have : been charged H Hopf pointed put that it is
MinneJapo-lis; The city has work-, ing; This .Would require a peti- for . operating funds - Lowther. •with entering: Ray's ' Recreation the obligation; of the district to
ed with both financial consul- tion sighed by 15 percent of the said. Funds will be needed to Center, Lanesboro. Nothing was see that every child remain
tants. Councilmen countered total number of voters in the employ an architect , retain le- reported missing from the lat- in school until he 's 16 "and
this is state law. We have
that Ehlers could be ihore cost- last election. "The public is gal aid and help cover hiddien ter place. ' . YY. Y'
¦ no
Erickson-aiid Haugstad have choice in thfe matter." '.' -. ' . .
CdstS.: ¦ -.
but
I
renewal,
against
urban
ly, judging
from
the
fee
propos¦
don't, know if they are for..-.the The group will meet Tuesday posted bond. Engen and Peterals.^ ,- • ''
V '- .' . '
BOARD Chairman Frank -.'J..
But Enters also proposed to. Latsch building," Gartner said. at 7:30 p.m., with the meeting son- were. stOl in the Fillmore
aisserted that ' in the case
Allen
County
Jail
today
at
noon.
place
to
be
announced
later.
Miss
Mueller
:
Scrid
she
had
do more and could save the
pf an habitual truant "w?e
aren't sending him to jail, we're
just
advising authorities of the
Tp handle personnel duties
YY- . ¦!•¦'
situation."
Dr. C. W* Rogers' suggestion
that the school nurse be included in the list of persons to
whom students With disciplinary
might be referred was
problems
An advertisement to solicit ap- AS PROPOSED, the adminis- hual basis and compiling all ters inyblvecT with district sec- incorporated into the statemeht.
with personnel re- ondary personnel and also
plications for an administrative trative assistant, as coordinator data dealing
'-, the board :• negotiat- would provide for :cpordinated: When a question was posed as
quired
by
assistant to Superintendent of of all personnel Work in ;the
to the effectiveness of suspening.team .
sion of students, Harvey Kane,
Schools C.1 H. Hopf was author- school district, would visit .col- . He will be expected to work personnel management,.
ized: Monday night by the school lege placement bureaus in other with other administrators in At present, six persons —• principal of Winona Junior High
;
board of w,n "institutions in the capacity: of the recruiting and - assignment the superintendent, assistant su- School who was in the audi:.: '. - " . ' ¦' "¦
ha . I n d e penchief recruiter, for all profes- of Special Learning and Be- perintendent for elementary ed- ence, saiid that he thought this
ucation, supervisor of buildr
effective ' tool in
dent District . ScnOOl
sional and classified staff memhavior Problems
Program ings and personnel, director of cpiild be ancemmunication be¦
861- ' • ¦' ' .- ' .. ¦¦ • ' "¦; ; • . ' - "" ;:. - . bers . The assistant would counestablishing
(
teacher- aides food services, business managAs seen now
sel and cooperate with the ad- SLBP) teachers,
tween , parents and the school
Board
fc*wa '
and
hoihehound
teachers.
er, director of the Hiawatha administration to help the child.
by Dr. Hopf ,
ministration In making recom:
One administrative position Valley Special Education Coop' ,
the assistant's ' ' .
' mendations to the superintend"There's a readmission plan
duties would be primarily in the ent of schools.fpr the employ- has been open since Dr. Hopf erative and the director of the built into: this provision," Kame
area of personnel management. ment , transfer and placement¦ was appointed to the - super- Winona Area Vocational-Techni- noted. ''This provides us with
¦
.
cal Institute — are involved a tool we can use . to work with
Other assignments "would be di- of staff members.
.' . . ' intendency July 28.
rected by the superintendent.
The assistant would work di- Prior to that , Dr, Hopf had with personnel issues.
served , as assistant superin- lie pointed out that the ad- the parent in helping the child.
THE PROPOSAL for appoint- rectly with the supervisor of tendent for secondary educa- ministrative assistant would as- Before readmission we can -sit
down with the parent and disment of a new administrative buildings and personnel for the tion. A successor was never ap- sume all of these duties.
officer was made by Dr. Hopf at recruiting and selection of cus- pointed. :
Norman J, Decker, 1st Dis- cuss ways the problem may be
last week's committee of the todial and maintenance em- IN EFFECT, he has continu- trict director , asked .'¦ whether resolved for the benefit of the
Whole meeting. At that time di- ployes.'
ed to assume primary responsi- the administrative assistant student."
rectors requested a job descrip- He would also work with the bility for administrative mat- would be an adviser to the suWHILE THE majority ; t,f
tion be presented for board con- appropriate administrators in ters concerned with secondary perintendent and - not to the
problem
s will be . handled
selection
of
all
recruiting and
sideration.
education as well' as the duties board. Board chairman Frank "promptly and without force
Dr. Hopf presented the de- secretarial and food service perJ. Allen said that was his un- in the school setting as they
of the superintendent.
scription Monday night. After sonnel.
derstanding.
Dr.
Hopf
explained
appointarise ," the proposed policy
extended discussion the adver- It would be his responsibility
ment,of
an
assistant
would
free
WILLIAM- HEMSEY , director noted that state law provides
tisement was authorized with to keep all personnel policies
him from time-consuming mat- of the Winona Area Vocational- that "Reasonable force may be
one dissenting vote.
up to date, interpret them when
Technical Institute, questioned used upon or toward the perWhen the issue was first dis- needed and administer all matcussed, directors questioned ters concerned with salary, Two Plainview
whether the person suggested son of another without his conwhether the person sought would leaves of absence , sick leaves,
by Lii Hopf legally would be sent when the following condihave to be certified as an edu- maternity leaves, professional men hurt in^rash
able to perform certain func- tions exist: .'.- , . When used by
cator to qualify for appointment. growth , emergency leaves,
tions in the area of vocational- a parent , guardian , teacher or
Dr. Hopf told board members sabbatical leaves and certifica- Two Plainview , Minn., men technical education. He was as- other lawful custodian of a
received minor injuries .when sured that he would, serve only child or pupil in exercise of lawMonday he had checked with tho tion. .
their car left Highway 14 two in ah advisory capacity and ful authority to restrain or corMinnesota Department of Education and had been advised HE WOULD be charge d with miles west of Dover and over- would assume . no official duties rect such child or pupil , . ."
that a person appointed need not keeping in communication with turned at about 7;57 p.m. Mon- of the director,
This exercise of "reasonable
be certified since Ihe position the state Department of Edu- day.
After reviewing the job de- force," the statement continues ,
of personnel director is not in- cation to assure that qualifica- Scott Hall , 19, Was uncon- scription , Decker said he felt should consider the age size
cluded In the list of certified tions of all members of the scious when Olmsted County greater emphasis should be and, physical condition of, the
employes held by the depart- professional staff meet state Sheriff's deputies arrived at tlie placed on the role the admin- pupil , the motivation of the
scene. Ho was taken to St. istrative assistant would play
ment,
requirements and keep person- Marys Hospital
, Rochester , and in contract negotiations with teacher , prior conduct of the
Mrs. Sharon Hull , 2nd District nel records up to date ,
director , said she felt any per- Working directly with local released today after being un- various school district person- pupil and the type of fOTce
used.
son appointed to the new office college officials in the . place- der observation Monday night. nel.
Teachers will not act out of
The
driver
of
the
car,
Leonard
should! have a background in
"I think we should advertise
education. When a roll call vote ment of all student teachers in Kahn , 20, did not require hos- and see who is available," Dr. "malice, anger or revenge " in
was taken on advertisement au- the district , he also would re- pitalization.
Hopf said. "Then we can revise which actions might not be
thorization , she voted in oppo- cruit , compile application ma- According, to Olmsted County the job description if neces- reasonable.
terials, arrange for certification Sheriff Charles Von Wald , Kahn sary."
However , the statement adds ,
sition.
a
pupil actively engaged in
Dr . Hopf said he thought the and work with other adminis- was moving west on Highway
Dr. Hopf said ho felt that ln
advertisement would provide trators in the placemen t of 14 when he apparently lost con- the . advertisement the salary harming another person or
the board with information as substitute teachers.
trol of his car , skidding into a should he left open but , in an- school property may require
lo what type of people were His duties will include con- ditch and overturning. Dam- swer to ii question, said he that a teacher tako imavailable and that the job de- ducting surveys and perform ing ages to Kahn 's car were $750. thought the hoard probably mediate and drastic steps to
scription could be revised after necessary research studies in- Tho accident is under investi would bo thinking in terms of stop such action.
COIU'OKAI. punishment will
volved with personnel on an en* cation by the sheriff's office.
Information is available.
$16,000 to $18,000 a year. .

Save W inoriaYgroup
to ask merger vvitli
^reseryatiori unit

Counci

schcj^litudent^

Bo

Boatd OICs d/de adverffsemehl

..

St. Paul fi rm designated

Phase one of rail study approved

Traffic planning consultants Barton-Asehman
Assoc Inc. , of St . Paul will bo offered $15,000 to
complete phnso one of a Milwaukee Railroad relocation study.
The money will fund a feasibility study — a

Borzyskowski (4th). They suggested tho revenuesharing financed sludy would waste money because the railroad didn 't want to move, and tho
duo asked councilmen to meet wllh railroad of¦ ficials boforo making any decision,
professional evaluation of the r—
question "can the tracks be movOi course the Milwaukee Rond now doesn't want
ed?" After that , city councilmen
to move its tracks, responded at-lnrgo councilman
CltV
may decide whether to fund furthBarry Nolson (3rd , 4th Wards). That's why tho
or analysis of options along with
city needs an expert study, ho continued.
CoUllCll
cost estimates find recommendaThe Milwaukee Road nnd Burlington Northern
' railroads aro considering a merger , which would
tions ,
*
Oppositloli to the study came from Couiwilrequire approval cf tho Interstate Commcrco Common Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward) and Jerry
mission. At hearing time, Winona should call for

track relocation, but without a professional study
the chances for ICC assent aro "nil", Nelson saLd.
He is chairman of tho transportation tcchhlcnl
conimitteo which recommended the relocation
study.
Tho St. Paul tra ffi c planning firm estimated it
could complete phase ono for between $15,000 and
$19,500, Phase two cost estimates range from $17,000
to $37,000, dopending on findings and extent of work.
Bnrton-Aschman, together with transportation
consultant Carl Englund j r., won the contract award
also sought by a delegation from A. M. Voorhces &
Associates, Inc. , , Chicago, with transportation planner Louis T. Klnuder & Associates, Philadelphia.
" A,

.

¦

not be considered reasonable holds Ythat- ' - abusing students, is. potentially degrading ; and '¦¦-.
use of force and the statement either physically or verbally, inconsistent' ,.with sound educational pracUce,; not to be condoned and not to be considered ,
acceptable "; by school , district
personnel. : ;
.-', This applies to normal class- :
room activities and extracur- Y
ricular activities- as well, the
: The newly approved student disciplinary policy was draft staterheht said.
ed by the school district's Educational Policies Committee,
The. cemmittee felt that theY;Y .
whose members include faculty, administration and school guidehnes/listed must be fei- '¦- '¦'-'
board.members.
;
' ' ¦ '"" '- ' ¦ '¦ " lowed and . the act for which a
;;
¦
.;- ¦": Previously, disciplinary measures wereY
student is punished must "clear-Y ':
spelled out only in general philosopliies writ- •
ly happen in school or schpol-fe^ -. '.;
School
ten for;individual schools. -.Y .
lated activity."¦',
' YFhe hew policy applies to students in
In all cases, it was pointed
Board
all /grades from, kindergarten throoigh high :
'¦¦ "•' :•: i out/ the guidelines apply .' only - ¦
school and the; Winona Area Vocational- ' ' ' ¦" . . '. ' '' . ' J to certified personnel and hot ' ¦' _ ,,
Technical Institute. ' - . : ';- '- : ,
to other; employes of the dis-. .
' ; ' . •..- "
The" committee, headed by James R, Miller, an instructor trict. ¦; ' - .;
at- Wmona Junior* High School, Eias ; been ; yvorking oh the
TURNING TO bus traiisporta . .
writing of Uie policy for about , a year . A preliminary-, draft
tion
¦
, the policy states that stu'¦
:
•
had been submitted to the board last November. ", .;:' -. . '. Y
: It was returned to the committee for ; revisions suggested dents; who ride school buses on
by.- directors and an .amended draft was considered by di- daily routes or for school activi*^
rectors at their committee of the whole meeting-a:week ago. ties aire expected to ronfom-iar
' '"" '¦
Additional,suggestions were made' . 'for revisions and these the regulations e^tablishecT by :
the bus owner-operators and
were incorporated into : the final draft approved
Monday agreed
¦
to by the superintendent Y
night. :
. . - :. ¦ ,- ¦:> ¦; '
of schools.
-'Deviant behavior becomes a
safety hazard , is not acceptable
and will hot:be.permitted," the
policy , staled. . ,
The policy was . drafted with
the p-iUosophy that learning is
best accomplished, "in a setting
where students are free to^^ question, discuss and; search. Good
discipline becomes an essential
part of tins; with. it, , learhing
for everyone is jeopardi zed."
While most, problems may be
A p rop.osal that members of society, and the school systein handled simply with a : conferthe; school board of Winona In- in particular. I know, that I've ence between tbe teacher and
dependent District
861 be pro- had kids come up through oui: child, some may become tod
¦ ' ' ' ¦" ¦vided annual system
'
•
.
and the costs ot their persistent or : too severe. They
.
. .
.; .
Y. .;
. .. salaries w a s education have been more than may involve other: personnel*
rej e cted , by the taxes I've paid . I feel that the statement . acknowledged,
'. .¦" . directors Mon- Fin- making a contribution by such as the principal, guidance
day riightY; serving on the school board," counselor, social worker,: para
or
: TheYsugges- He also said he questioned ents, ;;. nurse, psychologist
:
, - • '¦ -¦ ' . "... tion t h a t : a whether a salary was ; a true other teachers. ,V
salary schedule for board mem- measure of the nature of the TECHNIQUES listed which
bers be drafted was made ear- directorship or the quality of inight be used for discipline
lier this month by Mrs. Sharon the work done by a board mem- problems include reprimand,
Hull; 2nd District , who: said she ber ;'; v ' .
withdrawal of . privileges, defelt some qualified persons .who Mrs, Hull said, "I think we'd tention, assignment of Work
might run; for school board of- have m o r e . . . representative tasks and "other • reasonable
fices were unable to do. so be- boards if payment were to, be courses of action. " ; '
cause of financial reasons.
- .- . ' .'¦ .
Tlie statement notes that in
made.
¦" ' shouldn 't¦ be a . profit Minnesota, the teacher stands
'
There
'
.
.
MRS, HULL held that certain
in loco parentis — in the place
persons With lower incomes or motive," Mrs. Hull acknowledg- of the parent
— and *'can use
"but
without
pay
we're
real,
ed
with w o r k obligations that
reasonable force in correeting
would entail financial sacrifices ly limiting membership, to those or restraining: pupils. A teachin fulfilling board duties were, in the upper income levels. " er taking such a step is always
in effect , denied the opportunity DR. C. VV. ROGERS, director open to a civil action of aspf serving on the board. ,
at large, said "I've made a little sault and battery, it was: obAfter a long discussion, a mo- study of this and I haven 't served, but in . such an event,
tion that no salaries be pro- found any poor people sitting on the .schopl board shall provide
vided for school board was ap- the city council or county board legal counsel.
proved . Mrs. Hull dissented .
of commissioners (both of The policy also provides
After she had proposed pay wheh provide compensation for guidelines for school excuse, exfor directors at a committee of members). I asked a few people clusion and expulsion. '
the whole meeting last week , about this and they said they The policy provides that an
Superintendent of Schools C. H. couldn 't think of any. Also, I administrator may suspend a
Hopf was asked to make a sur- don 't remember seeing any student when exhibited behavvey to determine what policies poor people sitting out in . the ior is' detrimental, to the welfare
of the school.
were followed in other Minne- audience at our meetings. "
Dr. Rogers said he 'felt that
sota school districts.
DETRIMENTAL b c h a vior
Until last July, boards were provisions should be made .for was. defined as incorrigibility,
authorized to vote annual pay- compensating members for ex- refusal to accept authority, lhments pf up to $300, This was penses incurred as a result of
niscipline policy
changed by state law to allow board duties.
(Continued on pngcj 8a)
believe
Allen
said
he
did
not
a maximum of $1,200 by the last
it was legally possible to pay
Legislature.
Winona Daily News
Dr. Hopf reported that among board members for expenses. Published daily exc-pt Saturday nnd cer,
5th
Kronebusch
Mrs.
Paid
4 . larger school districts surtain holidays by Republican nnd Hernld
veyed , 23 provided for annual District , said that while she at Pul-llshlnn Coffipiny, 601 Frcnklln St.,
Winonn , Minn 55787.
fi
rst
had
been
opposed
to
any
payments ranging from $i at
,
"I'd
hate
to
salary
payments
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Owatonna to $1,200.
Slnolo Copy 15c Dnlly, 30c Sunday
In each case the same salary think that we're limiting mem- Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 75 centi,
-week. J9.75 , 5*5 weeks JI9.0J, 52 wceki
was paid board chairmen and bership on Iho hoard . Let' s face 13
il , we're limiting men from S.18-10. '
olher members .
p because of the time lly mall slrlclly In advance/ paper slop,
In eight districts the board membershi
,"
ped on expiration dntc,
involved
chairman
received
greater
limitation
exAllen
said
the
Area - Rates below apply only
compensation , Dr. Hopf found. isted against businessmen who InLocalWinona,
Houston, Wobnsha, Flllmor*
and Olmsted cou nl les In Mlnnesotni nnd
PAYMENT FOR chairmen in a re excluded fro m membership Buff alo , Trempealeau , Pnptn, Jackson
Ln Cross, counties In Wisconsin ; and
these districts ranged fro m $75 because of possible conflicts of nnd
armed «orcc» personnel wllh military
to $3,920 and for other members interest. addresses In tho contlnonlnl United Sta(e«
Mrs. Kronebusch said she felt or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses.
from $50 to $1,200.
»3O.00 1 months
J.4 ,00
Thirteen other districts , in- "it. is illogical to think of a h1 year
$10.50
$1*3,00 3 monlhs
months
cluding Winona , he snid , did not S-qhnol district operating on a Elacwhnre —
In United States and Canada
pay board members during $10 million budget but being too
$4S,00 9 months
$32,00
chintzy lo pay $500 n year to 1 year
l!)7:.-74 .
$12.50
6 months
$22 ,50 3 months
Although , ho did hot tinclor- school hoard members."
only,
I
year
.
.
,
,
115.00
Sunday Nowi
Norman J, Decker , 1st Dis- Slnnle dally copies malted 25 tents each .
Inko n comploto survey of
Slnnlo Sunday cop|os mailed 75 centt
larger districts , ,Dr. Hopf said , trict , snid that as far as ho was ea<h.
'¦
labor
of
concerned
"This
is
a
,
Subscriptions (or less than ono monthi
it appeared that most of the
sninllcr districts thnt did com- love . I don 't think I'd be a bet- $1 por week. Olher rates on request.
pensate bonrd members hnd ter board member if I wns paid Send chnnoo ot address, notices, undellv.
copies , subscription orders and other
adhered to Ihe $300 maximum $500 a year or nothing. Perhaps ered
Moms 1o VVInona Dnlly News , P.O.
I'd be better if I was paid noth- mnll
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55P87.
despite the increased coiling.
For circulation Information call 434In proposing payment for ing because I have five chil- 29fll|.
clnsslllcd advertising. 452-332U dlsboard services , Mrs. Hull em- dren growing iip, I have con- plny advertising. 452-7850) news, 452-3324.
phasized that she felt that if cerns for the m and I think Area code, 507 .
such a plan were to be approv- these concerns are helpful to Second class postage paid at Winona.
ed it would not apply to incum- other parents In the district who Minn.
haven't the time or inclination
bent board members.
Board Chairman Frank J. Al- to got involved. "
len observed thnt "this is ono
issue on which wo don't got
any feedback from our constituenc ies., Thoy don't seem to havo
any feelings ono way or tho ' %J3f%
W ed. — 8 p.m. Aerie* Room
other. "
5y
:|
W
Vincent A. Miller , W.P. ;
*7^_
Allen said "somo of us feel
that we havo somo obligation , to

Gornmittee clfevises
Slsci^lifl^

Proposal to pay
school directors
is voted down
School

Bo rd
'

'
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Eagles Regular Meeting

Television movies
and highlights

Tonight , tomorrow on TV

PAPILLON
GREATEST ADVENTURE OF ESCAPE

IKMif^

'

' ?. - -y < , ,, -#; ¦
*'* r Tonight : .;

11 l.'-O NBA
M
Z
Price Is Right
4:0. Ttacftln.
Movie
4
WffWj 3-4-!-»-10-lJ-l»
To Tell the
1»
»:»
Concert
1
Truth or Com*
Truth
* ¦ : ¦ '¦¦ Straight Talk . ; ¦ II; - . : Marcus Welby t-t-lt
quenct.
To Tell th« Truth 9 -7:00 Bill 'Moyen
2
Consumer
31
A-t. »i30 Urban Ufe
2;
Childhood
31 - . ' ¦:. Pe.nuts
Atlam-l"«•*"
*:}*> Thl» Is Th« Lift 2
«•">-»
"
Arts * Crafts
Cutlook
3
Happy Oayi 6-9-19
. 31
Anlmali .
4
Dealer's Cho!e« 11 10:00' News 4-5-4-9-10-13-19
Bin Moyen
31
Parry Mason
ll
New Prle« Is
Firing Line
31
Right
3 7:30 Hawaii Flv«-0 3-4 8
Stanley
Cup
5-10-13
10:30
News
3-J
Jeannla
*
<-9-l9
J. Carson
5-10-13
Movie
Bobby Gol-jbere¦¦ ¦¦ <
Thriller
6-9-19
Pither Knows
Truth or. Con10i50 Movie
3-4-8-11
sequtncas
1
Best
"
1 13:00 Tomorrow
S-10-13
Police Surgeon . ' • -. 10 1:00 Insects
11
News
,
tucy
11
Merv Grlllm
Slg Valley
31
•
WSC Peep Show 11
Black Journal

Highlig hts
Today

Religion in the 70s, 11:00 and
7:00, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Outlook , 6:30, Ch. 3.
peanuts Cartoon. "It's the
Easter Beagle, Charlie Brown ,"
7:00, Chs. 4-8.
"What' s Under All That
n
^' ??r5^LvY^.::iJi^lC2;roam?", 7:00, Ch. 12.
b^ ^^ i^r:
Tru,h or towStanley Cup Play-off. Opens,»r T"k
•
Aft«ri._Msn
JKTTernoon
quencos
t
10
Bonanza
Ojzie 's Glrli
t»00 Guiding Light 1-4-1
10 ing-round action , 7:30, Chs. 5Fllntstones
11
Days ot Our
Lucy Show
11 10-13.
Hogan's HCroas 13
Lives
MO-IS
Gomer Pyle
19
American
NBA Play-off. Detroit Pistons
Newlywed
Lifestyle
13
-31
4:30 Sesame Street
Game
t-9-19
To Tell tho Truth 19 vs. Chicago Bulls, 8:30, Chs, 3Gilligan's Islard 3 11
Movie
11
Bonanza
13
Seminar
31
sM
9
Andy OrlBltli
1> noo Washington
l 8.
Th. V.rt«~ «i«M
1
To
Tell
the
Truth
3
Sandy
Punean
J-4-8
World Safari. Alaskan guide
airi M ISl
*i'l'
3
Chase
5
Hogan's Heroes
i II.
. • i»
Ron
Hayes travels and tracks
6-»-i?
Tho
cowboys
6-9
N°ws
i.iui p., . i. PI„M ij «
Truth or ConEaster
10-13
in some of the wildest
animals
AnM^r wSaiio i
i
sequencos
8
George Plimpton 11
r.„-r a .
and
most
exotic locales on
secret
»
™
g»»
•
"""¦*»
V»«
(-9-it
Ho/p/ a.
Bewitcliefl
n
Target
J"
«.u
u
,
earth, focusing on India , East
,! u.rinnntn
n
14 •
7.M
MoW.
d-9-lt
" H^ To' survlv. ' "' 5:30 E.ectrfc Co.
Ml
Firing Llni
31 Africa and Alaska. 8:30, Ch. 4.
3
Marriage
5-10-M
The Prog Pond
34 8
One Life
News 4-J-.-8-9-10-13 «:00 Perry Como
Wednesday
Come Early • Featu res At 7:03 • 9:40
Movle
WM
to Live
4-M9
Mission
F^5HTC13
„ ,„,
Merv Griffin
1'
Harlequin Children's ballet
1
Impossible
11
P.G. • $1.00-$1.75-52.25 • No Passes
CJU-B-UUS »;0(> Supervision
Washington
31
«:30
Somerset
5-10-13
Bevorly HlllbllllM 19
. about a charming but poor
Love, American
5:45 Olmonslon 74
3 9:00 Bicycling
3-4-8 young rogue, 2:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
Ml **.
Style
4-9-19
Gomer pyle
ii
'¦'""
Evening
5" El1""
The Frog Pond , 5:30, Ch. 3,
Theater
31
_,
1:30 Sesame Street
1
""" '" """"ifl
7:00
"SUPERDAD"
0O
Reading
J
I
j
30
French Chef
•'
.
MT
VJMT
racajB-v
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Movie
4
Br WUJ UDjfcY PRODUC1ION5'
3D« ^f
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News
11
5
Dick Van Dyke
Local
News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Colls*"
"FLUBBER" 8:40
Mike Douglas
«-9
l-4.5-J-a-9.lCIO IOO News
^"'l! "J.
_r ^r*W^E >^ I
*
Bewitched
8
Your Future is Now. "Usage
U-19
. ^.
I Trutn
T 'T
.
Tru,h f1
To
Tell
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M_J(m
Not for Women
,,
Pf
Word Confusions," 6:00, Ch, 31.
Future
11 -j .,-, Mov ,'e
Only
10
„
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Petticoa t Junction 11 4:30 Inquiry
3
J. Carson
5-10-13
Monsters
13
Cotter High News 3
World Records 4-9-19
Sandy in Disneyland. Sandy
Addams Family 19
Laurel *¦ Hardy
4 10:SO Movie
- 4.11
75(J-$1.25-$1.50 MOTnHnMMM
C}»» Will Blinty Ptoductioni
Baksings and danceHuman Relations 31
Hollywood Squares 5 12:0O Tomorrow
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^
^
Price is Right
4:00 Mister Rogers 2-31
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<
*
through the magical world of
Big Valley
i
Protectors
8
Mod Squia
9
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I
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SERVED WITH MASHED OR
_,
^ - „-—
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES— J^
75
CHOICE OF SALAD,
^ B

.

.

Y
:.. ..-.¦: ¦
SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY
*
*
TO
CLOSING
5 P.M.

SOUP, JUICE

'^
.• <
^

fef I
l a -1
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has an Easter Surprise
for you!

PHONE 452-9992

^^M'

$109 J- "
z

"
£K "

Easter Cookies

j#v

in holiday shapes & Sizes
for only

1

OFFERS GOOD

Wedn«»day-Saturday,
April 10-April U

3RD & HUFF ST.
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19 Rose 's '

1
i

434-3842

275 Junction St,
'"'
"Winona 's Tastiest Coffee Break Shop "
. OPEN
—:—.
Weekdays 5 a.m, tp » p.m., Sat. A Sun, 5 a.m. to i p.m.
Vim Will Clou: Noon (ill 3 Good Friday
Cloud Batter Sunday

'

.

5 Pinot Noirs

¦

' '

'

I
-4.

|

6 Cabernet Sauvignon

j

14 Types of White Wine

|

i

'

Plu» Imported Wines From:

i:

Y

i

\

.

• Franco

• Italy

• Japan

• Israel

• Spain

• Portugal

• Denmark

• Germany

• Scotland
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Write or phone now:
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Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
Phono: (612) 333-2181
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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HOW TO MARK SCORE '
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BOWL W TER MS
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VAX Service Dr.
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We Are Now Back To Our Normal "OPEN BOWLING SCHEDULE"
Weekdays — 1 p.m. to 6-.30 p.m.
Saturdays—1 p.m. to 1 a.m.

I

Fre e confidentia l, nonSectarian service.
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WESTGATE BOWL

Call BIRTHRIGHT
Winonn
Phont 452-2421
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. DPiease make reservations for (date)
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I D Piease send m» a brochure on the Radispree Weekend I
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Westgata Shopping Center
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^(SHRIMP, RIBS, HAM, FISH, CHICKE^TJp^ W .

PLUS ALL THE TRIMMINGS,
AND IT'S WAITRESS
SERVED. RIBS SERVED
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
0NLY'
COCKTAILS.
CHILDREN 9 AND UNDER $1.50
CHILDREN 2 AND UNDER FREE
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LAKE CITY

South Highway 61
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. * RED PIN BOWLING Fri, after 11 p.m. • [
Thank you for your patienea during tha STATE BOWLING TOURNAMENT

|

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 454-1111 FOR FREE DELIVERY

I

• WE CAN HELP YOU

•

Paul's Liquor Store j

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE m ADYANCE!

Sundays — 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.
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Make Your Easter Wine Selectio n 1
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^¦S^Sfa^k extra night ia your deluxe room
> SSfor only ... $18.50 toe^ta9
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Did You Know That

Easter Egg Donuts
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• Courteous Waitresses
_^_^

THY
-\ :
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. ' '• Chicken n'
'CI 'T C
Dumplings '. . ., . . ¦ **/ ** !' ¦ 3
• Roast Sirloin
CO 1ft
of Beef . . . . . . .... J&nrLv

5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs,, Frl. & Sat. to 10, Sun. 7:50 to 8

Donut Hut

• Breaifast in Bed, or in the Radisson Coffee

ftj x^ THE BEST IH SHACKS ^\ I
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• Gift RecoTd Album of the famou s Golden
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dancing

Wednesday
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: Bar-B-Que Ribs :

$1.00-$1.75-?2,25 • No Passes yJ l^lj f IB

f^^^^S ^/^^

OUR

• Deluxe Guest Room for one nlgrhit
• Dinner at your choice of: Th» Lodge, "with sntertainirent and dancing or The Viking Boom
• The Golden Strings, third show in the Flams
Boom, with a complimentary cocktail, and

"Walk Like a Dragon," Jack
Lord, drama (1960), 3:00>, Ch. 4.
"Murder or Mercy," Bradford Dillman, drama (1974) ,
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Assignment to Kill," Patrick
O'Neal, intrigue (1969) , 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"Welcome Home, Johnny Bristol," drama (1972) 10:30 Chs.
3-8.
"Kill or Cure," Eric Sykes,
comedy ( 1962) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Beckett Affair," Lang
Jeffries , drama (1936) , ll:0O,
Ch. 11.

Wednesday Special!

- 9:21

in the heart of downtown Minneapolis
H»re'» what you set;

Today
"Melvin Purvis, G-Man,"
Dale J.oberLsoB, crime drama
(1974). 7:30, Ch. 6-9-19.
"World Safari ," documentary
( 1970) , 8:30, Ch. 4.
"Wuthering Heights," 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"Chandler," Warren Oates,
crime drama ( 1971) , 11:00, Chs.
3-8.
"Suicide Commandos," Aldo,
Ray, adventure (1968) , 11:00,
Ch. 11.
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A WEEKEND MINI- 1VACATION AT

Ern est Borgmne, Ruth BU2zi,
Lome Greene, tie Jackson Five
and Doc Severinsen. 7:0C, Chs.
3-4-8.
Easter With Oral Roberts,
7:00, Chs. 10-13.
Perry Como. Debbie Reynolds, Donny and Marie Osmond
join Perry as he welcomes
spring with an easy-going hour
of music and comedy. 8:00, Chs.
3-4-8.
Guinness Book of World Records, 10:3D, Chs. 6-9-19.

DETROIT (UPP — Vice
President Gerald H. Ford was
K
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he is not entirely welcome.
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District created concern .among
^
SLP nominaies tioman for post
some ' state GOP leaders but
¦-, ST; PAUL, Minn, CAP.) - Georgia Cozzini . : addressed delight in the cbrhmunities to
be visited.
The Minnesota . Socialist Labor persons attending the party's Although following.; different
Party (SLP) Sunday nominated state .convention, ;.
schedules and unliiely to meet
Genevieve Gundersbn as its She ;. said, "Many are pre- both Ford and Nixon will ,
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A great way to hGel Avray From it Mr
without going awayl

OPEN 5 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. NOON TO 9 P.M. SUN. "' ¦
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Chute fails to open fuify:

Sky^

By JOSEPH R. TYBOR ., .' ty chute without entangling it. ists' plane, estimated that We- juries. " ..
Wclzell's wife, - Linda , wa«
; STERLING , ill/ (AP) .-. "I "There was a malfunction zell's parachute . 'blossomed . ;"::Wetzell said , "In ' training, watching the jump. ;.
of they tell ytru to keep your feet ;"He had a dream the night. .
was wondering, if I wake up, I and I couldn 't release it," he about one-third at an altitude
'
together ahd roil. As I saw the before ' that I was killed," she
know .I'm alive; , If I don't, I said. ''I said, ><}odd God,' I was abou 400 to 700. feet. . .. .- . .
know. I'm. dead," says a sky- wondering how much time do I Mike Truf feW. of the U.S. ground: coming up on. me,; that's said.;: ; ;
diver , who - survived after his have, what cc-uld I do?. Every- Parachute Association in Mon- just what l did. I don 't remem- "When J saw he : was in
parachute failed to open fully thing , was fouled up, I couldn't terey, Calif.,, ; calculated'that ber much else," trouble, all I could think of was
get loose. I j iist waited and impact speed under those con- ; Two boys from
¦: nearby
in a jump from.7,200 feet. .:
dream;"
¦'¦ Y'l still can't believe it.'V Jeff prayed that something would ditions would be' about 45 or 55 farm were - the first. a to reach that stupid
Wetzeill says he expects to be
miles per hour,
. ; . : > • ;. laid up ; from three to six
Wetzell of ¦Rock Falls-, 111.-, said work out, ;;
Wetzell. Y-Y .
"It did.
Monday.;- • ¦ ¦
¦ :' I : got a partial , Truffer said -..that at that "I looked up and couldn't be- months. Will he jump again?
speed : -.- "you. could cbnceivabl y lieve it. I; was still alive," he : ^'That's ' inY the !; future," ._ .•'
Wetzell suffered two broken chute." -.Y \; saidY ¦• '
ankles and. a broken vertebra Bob Brandt, pilot of the chut- survive with very severe iri- recalled. .
landj
ed
in a wet, newly
when he
plowed field — which helped to
cushion; the impact,
Wetzell and two fellow members : of the . Rock . River "Valley
Sky Diving Club xvere attempting to build a star — by j oining SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A to Patricia to see if she has Symmonese Liberation Army
..
he said.
hands — and; free fall ' for 30 trustee of the $4 million Hearst joined her abductors , members
'
The Hearst ¦ Corp. put • '¦$4 . ;
seebbds when trouble ! inter- food : fund . appealed . -agaih of a . group ¦'¦¦calling ;, itself the (SLA). as she ciainied ip a
:
taped broadcast last week. Y; million in escrow for additional
vened Sunday.
kidnapers . of
¦-. ""There "were only two of; us Monday for the
• Hallinan; also said , he; wanted food for the needy, to be
Patricia Hearst'.-to contact him.
that got together — myself and
Thomson sets visits
to remind: the SLA, :^hich released ; only. if. Patricia is•'¦: '
Attorney
"Vincent
Hallfnan
Larry. Lyons," the 26-year-old
freed unh armeid by May 3. One
construction laborer said. "At said he would try to help the . BLACK RIviER . FALLS, Wis. kidnaped her Feb . 4,; that if she of .the ransom demands, of -the ;
'
if
it
would
kidnapers
-get
away
.
->
Rep,
Third
District
.
Vernon
is
killed
.
the death penalty now kidnapers" was that the Hearst
4,000 feet, I .looked ;down, .saw
1
:
we \yere: off our spot, . *_nd f save the gin's' hfeY , , 'Y Y W.- Thomson ( R-Wis) will spend applies in California..
interests provide; , free ¦ ;food
shook Iodise to start tracking Xast Saturday* Hailinah ap- the Easter • recess of Congress
visiting. 3rd District communi- Hallinan said that if he were distribution to the poor .
over.' - . -' , KCBS and ties. /, ¦
¦-.'". ;Y'
The family of Patricia was'
to rendezvous .with the kidnap'/ "At about . 2.500 . feet , I peared. : on radio
s; abductors to ,
asked
Patricia'
reported
to he ; at Mazatlan ,:
ers
he
would
do
;
all
he
could
to
pulled the ripcord and noth;His / schedule . includes two
.
contact
him.
.
;
:
:
Mej
cico;:oB
the Pacific Coast for ;.
see that he -wasn 't followed.
ing came out. I waited and still :
stops on April 17Y
¦; Y . Y?;- .
'*Now, .th6 fact . thatYt hav-ea't 11 to 11:45 a;rh. — Black Riva rest.-- ; ' ,
would
try
to
help
them
get
nbthirig happened.", .- .. ' .
"I
I
them-since
is
heard
from;
.
,
Wetzell, a Veteran of more
er Falls — office hours in the away and even try . to circumthan 150 jumps,; said, he then think ,. a raihei* bad; omeri i " city hall, and 1:30 to 2:15 p.m . vent the FBI ... to do so .,.-. Winona Daily News ft**
Winona, MinrieWa **** . .- .-'- ..
— Pigeon Falls -r- office hours because ;. I / think the essential
tried to; . free his. main para- Hallihah-saidY Y
thing, is 'to .save the girl's life,"
chute so he coiildi c-pen the safe- He said he: would like to ta3k at Pigeon Falls Bank. , .
TUESDAY,APRIL 9, 1974

Trustee 9pp^^

; FIGHT ,-FlRE;.;'..' . Firefighters wori. to
; contain a 14,0C0-acre blaze: in the Lincoln Natioihal Forest; near Weed, N.M.{ which , has
raged opt of control since Saturday due t<o 40-

60 mile ah hour winds The fire forced eyacuatic»n ofYsome: 200 residents from two rnouhtain viUages and leveled homes ,;aiid other
¦
buildings. (AP Photofax) Y
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Price controlagency
going out of business

By R. GREGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON ¦-(AP) - The
first- 250 employes at the . Cost
of living Council have been notified;, to start looking,, for new
jobs, as the; ad-ni-iistration's
wage and . price control .agency
begins ' the; process of going out
of business. ;.
' '..'.It.. - is. unusual; for any federal
agency to. be disbanded after
once being established. ,:
But 'eff orts by council director John T. Dunlop to continue
the council as. a special .anti-in-latton agency ;after April 30
haveS met with rejection- -in .Congress, which has made clear:, it
feels the 2^-year-old controls
program should come to a:,complete fialt-Y
A small nucleus of the; council's total- personnel of 1,000
may be retained; . but most of

its . :staff will; be, seeking, other The notices to . council emjobs. . Th_ey include attorneys, ployes that they must start
ecbnoihists, administrators arid finding new \vork gives theiri
two months; in which to find
clerical workers.
Dunlop and Treasury. Secret jobs. The first 250 already have
tary George; P. Shultz told ¦an received notices..
assembly of council personnel /Although the council's authorMonday that every effort will ity expiresYApril 30, it has
be made to find comparable funds : to meet - its / payroll
jobs for .them , in other federal through June 30.
One high-ranking staif memagencies.
About 60 per cent of the coun- ber rioted that he paid his own
cil perso-inel have worked with way for his family to move . to
emergency-indefinite
status, Washington from Chicago , two
meaning they were hired for a years ago, and s_tid -Ms : exspecific job : and without guar- perience was nc£ uncommon.
antee of .futiire jobs. They have "There really are a lot of
not had civil service status. .;. very talented people;here ; most
However, council members have come in with; a selfless athave be*n...- told that President titude. .Many¦ ¦ have come into
Nixon may soon issue an order government "' : froih business,
giving them;, civil service status working 7:30-tb-9:30 days for
to make them eligible for per- two years. People . in business
manent federal employment. '- . '. doh't work like that -" he said.

Court-rriat^^^^

in VietS|i^gintf3^fe

FT. LEAVENWORTH, Kan.
(ITPI) — An Army courtmartial begins today for an
•nlisted man who won reversal
ot an earlier conviction for
.hooting a sergeant to death in
a mess hall in Vietnam. -v
Melvin Smith, 25,, a specialist
fourth class from Chicago, was
found , competent Monday for a
retrial in the . slaying of the

sergeant and wounding of two
other nien in Quang Tri on May
7, 1971.
Smith's earlier conviction
*was reversed by a military
appeals court on a technical
¦error. ;
Dr, David H. Giilooly, chief
psychologist at Ft. Leavenworth discip linary barracks,
testified Smith interprets the

Finch to testify
at Mitchell trial

NEW Y0R.K (AP) - Rober.t
H. Finch was scheduled to testify today at the criminal conspiracy trial of two former
Cabinet colleagues, John N.
Mitchell and Maurice H. Stans.
A longlitnu. political friend
and associate of President Nbton, Finch was on call as a joint
defense witness. However, attorneys decLined to reveal the
nature of his expected testimony—except to say he'd be
more than a character witness.

Stans wns commerce secretary during Nixon'p first term ,
and Mitchell was the attorney
general. Finch was Nixon's
First secreta ry of health , education and welfare .
Mitchell and Stans are
charged with accepting a secret
$200,000 cash contrbution to
President Nixon 's 1*72 re-election campa ign from financier
Robert L, Vesco, in return for
the uso of their influence in obstructing n Seeurilies and Exchange Commission fraud investigation of his corporate empire.
Since It opened Its caso last
Friday, the defense has been
sniping way at government
testimony against Mitchell and
Stans.
Two defense witnesses testified Monday that ilr was SEC
General Counsel G. Bradford
Cook who first broached a deal
whereby the secrecy of the
$2t)O.OOo Tesco contribution
migh t bo protected.

ment that he went to the SEO
with the proposition that it limit the scope of its investigation
into the source of the money
contribution, and forget about
its disposition and use. He
added he did so with the knowledge of Mitchell and Stans.
But Sherwin Markman , a
Washington attorney for the
Vesco interests, and Arthur Liman , a personal attorney for
Vesco, testified Cook made the
initial proposal to spare Sears
from testify ing before the SEC
and thus divulging the secret
campaign contribution .
According , to government testimony, the SEC at the time
was seeking to determine If the
$200,000 was Vesco's own money, or whether it was from one
of the corporations he controlled.
Liman testified about a telephene conversation he said he
had Nov . 9, 1972, with Cook :
"He said he Uild Mr. SenrN
that . . . if the money came
from Vesco's own funds the
SEC would not havo any interest in where the money went.

"He said that Mr. Soars then
said he had two documents that
indicated that tho monoy was
Vesco's and not from his companies. Mr. Qook said that if
Soars produced tlie documents ,
he m ight not have to testify ,"
Liman added that tho documents wore Vesco's property
and thnt as the financier 's lawyer he told Cook he would refuse to release iliem to the
Former INcw .Ici'soy Republi- SEC. They wore described as
can legislator Harry L. Sears bank transfer memos dealing
Shad testified for tlie govern* with th« $200,000.

trial as a way "a black man
can justify his existence and
justify his reasons of acting
against oppression." He said he
first felt Smith could not stand
trial but after recent sessions
with the soldier he decided he
is competent.
Of three psychiatrists who
joined Giilooly in testifying
before . military judge Col,
Robert Wood, only Col. John N.
Gordon , a retired , psychiatrist
at Denver's Pitzsimmons Army
Hospital, said Smith was riot
competent to stand trial.
Before the hearing , Smith's,
attorney , Edward Kopanski ,
.aid the 'only issue was Smith's
sanity and treatment he received after he fell from the top
of a 30-foot guard tower and
landed on his head and back a
mont h before the shooting.
"It may he tlie last of the
Vietnam War murder trials , but
it is much more than another
fragging case," he said.
Kopanski said he would
present evidence that the
interval between the accident
and the fragging, Smith suffered a sharp reversal of
personality and he was offered
neither medical care nor
psychiatric examination.
Smith was accused of walking
into a mess hah and firing his
M14 carbine on a group o>f
noncommissioned officers eating lunch , killing 1st Sgt.
Archie D, Carnell and wounding
two othors. He was convicted in
his first trial and sentenced to
)ffe imprisonment ,

Lake Placid suggested
for Winte r Olympics
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Tho
Senate wants tlio International
Olymp ic Committee to pick
Lake Placid , N.Y., as the site
for the 1980 winter games.
Lake Placid , which was host
to the 1932 Winter Olympics,
already has been chosen by the
U.S. Olympic Committee «H the
official United States , "bid city "
In tho running to host the 1!W0
winter sports extravnnga.
The Intomatonal Olymp ic
Committee is scheduled to meet
in Vienna , Austria , ln Octotxsr
to mako its selection,
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From a speech by Wisconsin Governor Patrick
J. Lucey at the Ahawano centennial a week ago.

AFR>H>.

Tyro, generations ago, Thomas Wolfe wrote a book
called "You Can't <Jo Home Again." Y

--Y .- ri- .Y:

:-;¦¦ This week I learned/that In the] most, basic
sense, , Thotmas Wolfe was wrong. I had a chance to
visit the . area , along the Mississippi River in Crawford ; County where; I was raised. ' :;.-. '
f What I. found is that when you're from small
town Wisconsin , the family, the .friends , ; the teachers
and the iieighbors ' who taught you arid grew up with
you-:never leave you.
BUT THOMAS Wolfe wasn't only talking about

people.; Be was also talking about institutions and
structures , a sense of place and the relentless inarch
of ;¦ ',;.progres..";The man whose house is torn down
to' make:, way for a skyscraper , or an airport , or a
Eniperhighway.— literally cannot gio home again!
And with the ;rapid pace of : change in our society,
there are few of us who have not felt the anguish of
cherished buildings, values or* memories being bulldozed into: oblivion in America's head-long rush: into
the;futu.re. ; Y .:'¦¦: ' :: . ' ". . '. :' ¦' . Not all change has been 'fpr the better.
,¦'. - .-'¦•.• 'Where once, the train stopped 12 times a day
'-'
in. Prairie du On'en, today it stops not at - all., v ¦
¦¦: •» Where .once the Mississippi kiver \yas a beautiful meandering;streaiji,; today it- follows a sterile
course set by man. '
.;¦: • ^ere once there ' was virgin, timber ,1 there is
¦ .,
now' concrete,
.
: • Where once there were meetings at the church,
gatherings. -'at the VFW hally community dances , now
there is an average of five hours ot TV a night.
STILL, WHAT has remained, what continues to

attract "city slickers" to the rural areas of Wisconsin, is a f eeling ' that' -here; it'- is? ;irf_iZ ' pd3sibl«:' :ta ' fciib-w
your neighbors, to keep families together- to hold
oh to t-he old values, to ,find work and leisure time
activities that provide not just money, but also satisfaction , and a sense of accomplishment. YY
. And: what should ; be the role .of government in
t3ais pursuit?Y:
' ¦¦'. One. of the; most important; steps - taken hy our
lawma-kers in recent years has: been the requirement that. ''environmental impact , statements''' be
filed , on major: projects of public consequence .
Perhaps : it is . time that we required "family
impact statement" or "neighborhood and community impact statements " for all major public and
»*"¦. ' ¦. ;'** ' '
private : policy initiatives. :
Would we have the kind of we_f_.re: system we
have today if that . system had been required to pass
a test as to its positive effect on families? .
Would we have allowed the:/deterioration' - .of our
railroad and-bus systems, the walling off of large
segments of our major cities and the destruction
of hundreds of thousands .of acres of precious farm
land by ribbons of concrete, if highway builders a
generation ago had been required to file a neighborhood impact statement?
. Government, in its tax policies, in its regulatory
initiatives , in its social welfare activities, in its teaching and instructional functions— plays a major role
in shaping the course which society takes .¦¦ ¦¦
¦
¦

Some say we have gone too far afield , that we
are taking on too many responsibilities and concerns. Others feel that we don 't go far enough.
One wrong decision in Washington can mean the
loss of thousands of jobs-oh Wisconsin , dairy farms.
A. handful of stubborn sheiks can turn the econoomy of Shawano or Crawford County to chaos.
WE DO NOT have the room to make mistakes

that we once had.. The energy crisis has taug ht us
this.
Fifty or one hundred million , lives throughout
the world may depend on the kind of weather the
farmers in the heartland of America have this summer. One mistake in planning in Detroit (e.g. producing big cars or little cars) may mean 100,000
workers put out of a job for months - or years.
We are rightfully wary of giving fundamental
decisions over to elite , non-elected bodies of bureaucrats , professionals , and planners ,

Rather than vast , centralized plans and policies ,
we must test new solutions to the problems of our
time — and the problems that are rushing at us
from the next generation.
,v
It is a challenge — to find once again that
which is best in American life , even while growing,
changing, and Improving; and *to.fin d ways to insure for my children and grandchildre n tiiat which
my- parents and grandparents gave to me: freedom ,
opportunity, partnership in a community, and tlie
h.pe of a better life .
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Ihe unholy
l /process;§gf§

iriftpeachme^^

I have .not seen it anywhere discussed whether, if /the founding fathers; had met today to. consider
the process by, which a ,President
should; be removed, they .would sin*
ply/ .reiterate -.tiie provisions of Article. II Section - 4.,
/.Since . 1 -believe , it utterly uniikej ly that they would, it follows that
the . solemn Y invocations of: the impeachment Y article
: are ah exercise in
ancestor .worship of
a very nearly SUT
perstitibus . s o rYt.
And - "that these invocations , are being
- used by Americans
— by some liberals
and by some con„ ... 7^^
servatives ::- / for; ?uek,eV
reasons primaril y: political and psychological. ; : THE CONSTITUJION is a grant!

instrument. But most of that which
makes it so has been tested and retested, modified, interpreted; developed. The impeachment clause is a
provision which has been exercised
on a president only once, oyer a
hundred , years, ago '. It sits there
like a bizarre chemical . weapon
prescribed by the military handbook fobr use in a concatenation of special circumstances. These
circumstances, however, are now
shaping up. But the detonation of
the prescribed weapon ,. unused for
so many years, developed: in a different age.; correctly appalls.
Surely if the impeachment clause
had been invoked frequently, say every 30 or 40 years since the b irth
of the republic, several understandings would by now have been reached as to its applicability. For instance, the question would have
arisen, and would finally have been
disposed of , whether a President
could be impeached for committing other than indictable crimes.
But even more important , the
question would have been faced how
to protect the country against the
consequences of a chief executive
rendered either impotent or desperate. I cannot believe , for instance ,
that if impeachment had been a
regular experience of the United
States, those who bring up the 25th
Amendment prescribing for the indisposition of the President would
have failed to specify that a President impeached must, stand aside
from his office , deferring to the vice
president until the Senate had reached . a verdict.
SOMETHING

that

simple, that

reasonable , would , relieve the country of a terrible anxiety which, under the specified scenario, looms. To
the question : why did not the
Philadelphia Convention anticipate
this
— one can only answer
that It is not reasonable that Madison, Hamilton and Jay should have
had a science-fiction imagination into the nature of mid-20th Century
International life. It its not reasonable to suppose that they wou ld
Imagine that a President effectively
out. of action for as much as five or
six months would imperil the executive function.
In the period , hetween the Impeachment and exoneration of Andrew Johnson , nothing happened
that would makfi Its way Into the
front page of a modern newspaper.
By contrast , in an ago of electronic c()iiv:miiii ('fitio n and of decisions
required at electronic speed , the notion of four months of normally re-

William f. Buckley
Sponsive government . under a President .; handcuffed; to; the '•prisoner's
dock, is atbest an uriseemblyarrahgment, at worst a. perilous arrangement.
. ; Already a congressman of some
prestige, Mr.; Les Aspin ; CD., : Wisconsin) has proposed a vbih ; that
would remove from the President.
duringv the . period of impeachment
^
the. right to sign a treaty. One wonders at the constiltitionality of Mr.
Aspin's proposal, hut, not at . its reflecting a genuine concern for the
daggers of impeachment proceedings in a .razzle-dazzle age,
There are liberals; who want impeachment because they want the
satisfaction of: a :puhlic trial followed by a public :execution. I remember
the lead wire ticker dispatch from
UPI. on :that tense night . when the
world was waiting to hear the news
that the victors' justice finally had
been done in; Nuremberg... "Flash.
Herman Goering .- • Cheated Death
Tonight By Committing. Suicide."
Subsequent and embarrassed modifications. caj_x^i_L_ovet^theYwire
straightening out that sentence but
^
not before it had gone omt world"
wide;' YY
. . " .¦: Y
It is so with the gentlemen I
speak
of , They desire the removal
;
o£ President . Nixon , yes ; but they
desire that it he done in full constitutional regalia. They like the
idea of "p roving " their case ; and
they like the idea of inlficting humiliations and torture. They don't
want Nixon to "cheat them " out of
the consummation of their dream.
AS SO often is the ease, their objective is strangely harmonious with
that of many conservatives; who believe in going through, with the impeachment ritual because they feel
that it is the best chance of getting
an acquittal. Already, in their chambers, they have out score cards.
How would Senator So-and So be exacted to vote? Hardly ever do they
pause to say. Well , that depends on
what the evidence is, or on how it. is
marshalled, Instead they draw their
conclusions based on their construction of a particu lar senator's loyalty
to the person of Richard Nixon. It
Is like pre ferring a jury to a judge
if you feel that, you can endear
yourself to at least one intranslgently pro-defendant juror , thus
frustrating the chance of a conviction. But the country suffers.
This is why the arguments abound
for resignation, in the event of impeachment; or, failing that, for
absenting himself from office, as is
possible under the -4th Amendment , for the duration of the ordeal.
Washington Star Syndicate

A first in taxes

WASHINGTON - Richard Nixon 's'
enemies and mere uhmalicipus adversaries have how "virtually wiped
out" his savings - with an unlpving
attention to his income .tax returns
never before given to any high
elected . official of any kind; .
The worst that is charged against
him is that he took the same klrui
of deductions for gifts of his papers
to the nation that many other people had taken before him. Mr. Nixon got hung : up on a technicality
—. plus, it appears, some bad accountant advice — ¦¦ where others
¦
did hot Y
BUT NOT only is •*'. ' * *=•*"•*whert
never before had such scrutiny been
given to any presidential tax return.: Another "first""-is: that never
before had . .a congressional committee got within a mile of any Eiuch investigative act .concerning any citi-r
zen, President or peddler.
So he is: wrong. But don't hold the

phone while waiting for any simnilar /"probe " into any other elevated politician 's tax affairs Y_- and
certainly npt by any iftvestigatprs
of group of investigatdfs pointing
toward the halls of Congress itself.
This isn't going to happen.
Al-L THIS IS not to endorst tax

evasion by anylwdy. To repeat ,, the
President is wrong, and in the technical sense he admits. it; Having said
this much, however, it is hkrd not
to gag a little at this/spectacle of
the flaming sword of fiscal justice
considering what many iniiltimillionaires , some of .theft ; backers of
the Democrats, have for years got
away with and will continue to get
away with bn April 15 of each year.

Th# N^

NEW YORK^ T-; Maybe Gerald
Warren ,; .the White House ; spokesman, is right about the public attitude toward Richard Nixon's tax
problems. Nixon has promised : to
pay the more than $400,000 the Internal -Revenue Service ; says he
:
owes in back taxes, and Warred
said that ;he thought
"most : people; 'in
this ¦'¦'¦; cpuritry will
consider, it a closed,
case. '* ¦;.- '
: Weil,'.' ., it -I s true
that^ . neither
the;
ffiS not the staff of
of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Y Taxation,
'V ' - .
which also found
,^.
w,CKer
,
Nixon heavily in:ar- ;.:
rears, alleged any . fraudulent action oh his pari. . It also is true that
thousands; of taxpayers every year
made to
are audited by the IRS and
; ¦
pay " iriore because oi;• •;overzealous
deductions — nothing unusual about
that. ' :FROM HERE , neverthelelss, Warren sounds like a man whistling past
the graveyard, Richard . Nixon , after all,- is the President of the United
States.. He is Y.und'ei* . the ; heavy
threat .of irnpeachnient - already.
And he did ;3iot ;pwe a few thou-,
sand or even tens of thousands of
dollars, :but nearly a Half-million.
. Income taxes, after all, are a burden with which every American —
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torn Wicker
all but a handful of very rich and
very poor is intimately - acquainted,
The report ; on . Nixon's . tax debt
catne just as millions..' <.£ them were
making oilt their own retuiiis against
the April 15 deadline. Most of them
are doing . so honestly ; and with a
high degree of accuracy. ' • '.-.
THE GUESS here is that millions

of taxpayers will, think just , that. —
and that millions more will.. .believe
that . Nixon tried to: cheat , whether
the IRS charged him with it . or not.
To the extent that those public attitudes :make themselves felt in Congfes-v, and are shared hy ' members
;
of the House, ; it is that much more
likely that Nixon;will be impeached
ore. any other charges that the -Judiciary Committee may bring.
This: raises a serious concern, recently stated by: Stewart Alsop in " a
column-in: Newsweek magazine. Alsbp, expressing 'considerable disdain : for Nixon, nevertheless ; took
the . view that a President ought to
be impeached only forf eririunal offensek The theory that;: a President
can : be: impeached for; great abuses
of the powers of his office. Alsop
believes, "could lead to the . destruction of any President who was sufficiently .hated and ; who was; forced
out by; a Congress heavily ¦ dominated by the opposition.".-". ' . . ¦':

In a word, this tax business is
going to do him ho gqwd in the finals of this match, though many a
rhan in the House will be; voting on
the issue of a presidential impeachment (indictment) in an inner turmoil in which self-shame; and an
awareness of personsil hypocrisy
will not be absent. .
, If: the . President, has committed
any Impeachable offense he ought
to be impeached and then, convicted,
arid ;that is that. Y
BUT IF THIS elaborate attenript

to make of him a specijal and unique
sinner against the tax system is to
he used as any part; cf any . House
indictment - as it already is being used to whip up public anger
;
against the President . — the righte^ous can ha*ve it all fo»r themselves.
In such an eventuality I, for one,
would wish only quietly, to throw up.
;:¦.;. • United Feature Syndicate

; This possibility ought to: be of . real
and seritrus concern to those now
considering impeachment; . and ho
doubt it is. . Gn the ptheir hand, the
Nixon case itself ; -¦-• not least the
tax matter -r- lends considerable reassurance, on this point.
THE

REASSURA-MCE

derives

from the sheer size and importance
of the Nixon itiattef.. For more than
a year |
now, revelations .'have tumbled on top of; one anther, resignatins,' indictments, guilty pleas,
trials have proliferateid. Not merely
Nixon ?s. public conduct of office but
his private probity has been called
into question. Even so, after a solid
about
year of unsavoury disclosures
¦
himYand his chosen aides, disclosures unprecedented iii Americah history, :it has . been only, in recent
weeks that the possibility of impeachment . has become serious;
even how, it; cannot be considered
certain; and the possibility of conviction and removal is even less predictable. , :
The. real lesson for history, therefore, may : be the opposite of, the
one Alsop fears. It is .that a Presidents no matter ; how unpopular or
even hated , no matter how powerful
his congressional opposition, cannot be impe-iched unless the^ abuses
alleged against; him. are of great and
visible magnitude — so great and
so visible as to leave Congress literally ho other choice. .
New YorkTimes Hews Service
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By JAMES RESTON
. WASHINGTON — In the congressional inquiry into, the conduct Sf s President ; Nixon, the
members of the. House of Representatives will sit as grand
jurors to decide whether to indict (impeach ) him, and , if. a
majority of them vote out articles of impeachment, members
of the Senate will then ' sit as a
jury of 10O at hU; trial before
the Chief Justice.

IT IS BECAUSE of this semijudicial nature of the proceedings that the rules governing
the conduct of members of Congress, the pollsters , the press,
radio and television have to be
considered in advance with the
utmost care.
This has not yet been given
sufficient attention either by the
congressmen or the communicators , and, unfortunately, there
is no adequate foru m where reporters and , editors can discuss
what professional stand ards
should guide us through these
tremendous events.
The House Judiciary Committee has behaved with surprising
and admirable restraint , but
some members of Congress, forgetting that in this case thoy
are jurors, have been stating
their opinons on whether ' Nixon
should be indicted even before
thoy ha*ve seen all the evidence.
Also, some members of the
press h ave been polling members of the Judiciary Committee to see where the balance
lies for Of against impeachment, All this is normal political and journalistic procedure
in the handling of mpst events
in the , House and Senate, but
the impeachment process, ia
unique in the experience of this
generation of reporters and politicians.
THUS WE are all left without precedents and are all groping for answers, but it seems in
this corner that this is a time
for caution and self-restraint:
Not. only for keeping the television cameras out of the House
and Senate chambers, but for
avoiding polls of members , and
avoiding editorial recommendation s about what the House or
Sennlo should do* in tho end.
In short , for doing or not doing whatever keeps tho emotional lovol down and maintains as
calm and judicial an atmosphere as possible, so that
members of Congress can vote
on the evidence rather than responding to tho p ressures of television and tho press or an
Avalanche of telegrams (which ,
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James Resioir
as we have seen, can easily be
organized) from millions . of pec-;
pie who have hot looked caie" 7~~
fully into the facts.
,
The objection to this, of
course, is - that it is "undemocratic," that precisely because
this is ah. unusual, and historic
occasion, and because few if
any newspapers will print the
transcript of the proceedings,
and few others would read thera
if they did, therefore the debate in the House and Senate
should be televised, because
this would be both popular and
educationa l for this and other
generations of Americans in the
future.
THERE IS obviously something to this argument , and it
works fine in our New England
town meetings, but it is not the
way our government works or
was intended to work. It was
the assumption of the Founding
Fathers ' that the people were
sovereign in deciding between
candidates fo r the presidency
and Congress, but that most
things were too complicated in
a vast continental country to
be decided by referendum or
popular vote.
Accordingly, we established a
"representative" form of government , in which the people
could choose their representative" form of government, in
which the people could choose
their representatives, w h o
would , it was hoped , have time
and judgment enough to study
all the complicated problems.
That Is what Is at issue now:
Whether the representatives are
to do their job in this critical
question of the President , or
whether the system is to be
changed, the camera s are to be
brought In, the press Is to advise the juror s of the House and
Senate every morning what
they should do , and how they
should vote.
Pew people would seriously
suggest that the proceedings of
the Supreme Court should be
televised, or that, it is possible
to treat the Indictm ent and
trial proceedings In Congress
precisoly as If they wero jurors
in a criminal case. Obviously
there are differences . Members
of Congress cannot listen to secrot, tosll mony and then be locked up like grand jur ors so that
thoy Would not bo influenced by
outside pressures. This IB silly

on the iace. of it, especially in
an election year, when; members of Congress will be listening to the impeachment evir ;
dence and campaigning at the
same timeY
NEVERTHELESS, the argument for restraint, for no television in: the .House and Senate
chambers, ' for no polling and no
editorials about what the outcome should be, is at least worthy of consideration . Short of
this, there will b& much to report and . comment about; but^_covering this historic tragedy"
like a political cooiyention or a
Super Bowl football game with
^
instant replays in the corridors
about where it's all going, is another thing.
This is not a qu-estion like ex- •
posing the Pentagon Papers or
the Watergate sabotage or the
political espionage. The facts in
those cases were l-eing concealed by the executive branch of
the government, and thanks to
the energy of the press, they
finally came out . .
But the facts Ln the inquiry
on the Presidenfs role in all
this are . now in the hands of
powerful men and institutions
that will make them public. The
Congress and the courts are not
engaged In a "cover-up, " The
orderly system of the American
government Is beginning to
work again , and the problem
now is to let it work as objectively as possible , without turnin B the Capitol Into a stadium ,
or telling the referees and umpires every morning how the
battle should come out.
New Vork Times News Service
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To the extitor L ef s keep f hf c
alive
city
istoric
h
Legislature might Y

Recently a real gentleman had a letter published (James
Tawney, April 3) about saving what is left of Winona. The
letter was fine and also thoughtful. In the same issue there
was an account of how the city council turned down a stop to
urban renewal and agreed to the destruction of a precious
historic
site.: -^ YY ,
Your editorial on, legislative salaries/frustrations.. (April .
There is a bit of delay before the destruction can start,
4) ends, perhaps -inconclusively,"paying s theim: more won't
ahd that delay may save a great proposal. As has already
solve that problem, but it will make them feel better about
but ian architect from the Minnesota Historical
their relative poverlessness. If somehow the elected repre- ;; been^pointed
Society has pointed out a way of renewal that .could mean
sehtattves could wrest back from the bureaucracy the law-'
much to our fair city; Let us hope his plan can be followed.
making authority- which it has acquired , honor and prestige
Very briefly his plan calls for restoration of the Latsch
and p ower would be r&tored.V
block area on 2nd Street in. ai maimer that would allow for
. May l suggest that ".. .somehow;... wiest back'Meaves,
workable economic .use of the area , j j b i sa new historic
ppesi"-' the conclusion. That is,. by passing so many laws that
center that would make one of the biggest tourM.attractions
administration; the legislature lias derequire bureaucratic
in the historic area known as the; Upper Midwest. Such a
feated itself , : .
'YY ' Y ;\
plan, if carried ,out, would serve not _anly a. historic need,
Perhaps legislators should pride themselves on bills rebut ian economic jieed. Tf would , bring much business; te-our
pe-tled rather thah bills passed.
¦TIMOTHV-SLADE V ' town. Caiight as we are, in ah economic bind at this point in
a restoration: of this type,' and a center of this . type,
.;v Y"* Y /;;: * YY" ' "Y :' ;';^Y!;Y :Y - time,
could really make a trehlendous difference.
.
^
The great folk singer, Pete Seeger .said it best with his
song that goes,. '.'Little boxes .ah the hillside, and they're all
made of .tlcky tack." Are we to have ihc-ielarge boxes of ticky
tack in ,the .valley, and possibly partially empty boxes if you
t have-often read of people in this day and age of taking:.
look at this problem with , economic reality? Think! F have
an attitude of "don't care" or "don't want to get involved"
had the honor of once living in a beautiful city in Germany
called Lippe .Detmold -^ city about this size.: The people had
; where it applied to other people's personal ; tragedies or prob" ' . • " . ' - . . .' - \:.
kept the. priceless heritage of the. past alive : there, and there
lems. .
' In ;Win6ha it just ;isn't so. The. fire Friday night could ' is a song in Germany describing this, that in translation is
weli have engulfed our\storeYbut' we. 'had .the.''heIp :-' (>f , mariyYY called VThe Wonderfully Beautiful City?*"
many people. They volunteered their, services to help us reWe have a city of that caliber; There has;been destruc-;
tion, but let us; save what is left, and inake money out, of it.
move merchandise from our store to a place 'of safety.
, I want to publicly thank the fire and police departments
What a wonderful chance, we have. I am writing this . iii the
basement of a lovely old century, in age house in Winona. I
and the many others who selflessly volunteered their time
have screamed, in print against certain winds here, but Wi/ arid. niuscleY ;
¦¦ ."
WILLIAM-CARTER / : noha, is a fine place to life. I am a newcomer, having been
|here less than 12 years, but here I brought my bride. Here
Winona Sewing Machine Co.
my still ybiing children were born. Here I can live in relative
peace, and happiness. As an historian , I am acutely aware
of the past In closing I quote . Ecclesiastes: "For wisdom .is a
Sea lion born
^ money is a defense,
defense, and
but the excellency of knowledge is ttot wisdom giveth life to thern that have it/' Let us
follow, that and keep our historic city truly alive.
'; BEKLM (UPI)- . — A sea lion once before has a sea lion been
HENRY HULL
born in captivity : —in 1965 iri
has been bom in the . West the zo6 iii the YWest German
Berlin zoo for the first:time iii city of .Stuttgart.: Y _ ;.,' : Y.
its ISO-year history. Y
He said although sea lions give
Guenther Gonsc, the keeper - birth in captivity the babies are
said so : far as he toows-oflly invariably bora .dead. ,

better re peal bills

Bu sinessitian tharilcs
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN tWO VfEEKSl

-: '- ';- . ¦ ". Famous US. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Worrier's Alpine -.'
Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds
in two weeks. That' s; right— 20 pounds in 14 days!. . The basis
of the diet is chemical food action and was devised by a famous :
•' , Colorado physician especially-for tSie U.S. Ski Team. Norrr.al
'energy is maiiitaineft (-very important!) while reducing,; Ypii
keep "full"— no starvation — because the diet is designed.
. that way. It's . a "diet that is easy .to follow whether you woirk,
travel or stay at home. (Not the grapefruit , diet!).,:
Y This is, honestly, a ^fantastically successful diet. If it
weren't* the U.£J. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted :
to use it! Right? : So, give yourself the same break the U.S.
Ski Team gets.; Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even\
if you've tried all other diets, you owe. it to yourself to try the
U.S. Women's Ski Teann Diet. That is, if you really do want .
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today., Tear this out as
,; .-; ¦¦: ' " ' ¦' ¦'-:
a reminder.
Send only $3.00 ($3.25 for Tlusb Service) — cash is O.K.
- Io: NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITUTE , P.Q. Box 39, Dept. 16. :
Durham, Calif. .95938. Don't order unless you want to lose 20
; pounds in two ¦weeks! Because that's what the: Ski Team Die.
¦:
¦
Y CM72
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Hunters can improve
farmer ^
The outdoors coluitui of the Winona Daily Kews shows a
one-track mind concerning deer hunters. :; The columnist
doesn't , like them and they , aire all outlaws. He writes how
they trespass tear , down; farmers' fences , and are to blame
for every no trespassing sign in the country. He wrote March
29, "These no trespassing signs were;meant to keep hunters —. 'most likely deer hunters — off the place."
'..': I'm not saying it's not possible these things may not have
Happened, but what percent of all deer " hunters are to blame
for these happenings ? Why should aD hunters suffer ; for the
actions .""of a few '" 'careless '.- people who do not respect the
property of others and the privilege of hunting on other, deo^
;
:Y. -.;¦';
pie's:
. - - .,- .
¦'¦' land?
'
. : He: : continues to - support the. fisherman and • it's very
evident he: must be one of them. .
; For the past seven years I've taken Va hunting party: to
Wyoming and have found that , if you " treat a landowner right
he will welcome you back next year. My group makes- a
point to give the landowner a gift of apples, vegetables, or
or case of local beer. Tn most cases this is welcomed more
than money. ; Also we make a point to close all gates we
open. This j ;.think is a big eomplai-Ot of landowners everywhere arid all hunters or fishermen should realize the. problems an open gate can cause a farmer. And most important
of all have permission bfore you enter on private land. If
these few simple rules were followed I'm sure we would see
less "no trespassing" signs. After: all the deer is a. legal
game and every one who buys, a license to, take one. has
that right. Equally ias well as the fis-herrrian has to take fish.
Winona County is prcbably one. ef the better deer areas
in the state. And it sure doesn't help the; relationship between
the farmer and hunter to have all deer hunters degraded for
the actions of a few.
JUNIOR FERGUSON

ROCK'S NAMESAKE
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)
— The city of Little Eock
derived its name from a mossgrown rock jutting out from
the Arkansas River.
The rock was both an early
Indian landmark for an easy
fording across the; river and
also a guidepost on the trail to
the Ouachita Mountains.

^

The joint income tax return

WASHIN-GTON-"Hello. Dick.
Why the long face?"
"I just got the word we owe
$467,000 in back taxes , Pat."
"What do you mean WE owe
$467,000?"
"You and I.
Vou see, we
f i l e d a joint
return because
we're man and
wife. So actually you only owe
h a l f — which
comes to S233,500."
"Where am I
fioine to s e t
B« 'iwa/d
$233,500?"
"Look , Pat , I have my own
problems. I can't worry about
where you're going to find your
half. "
"I don't see why I have to
pay half of your back taxes.
You're the one who hired those
stupid accountants that apparently didn 't know what they
were doing. "
"NOW, PAT , you 're being unnecessarily harsh . They were
only trying to save us taxes.
Unfortunately they get caught in
a technicality , and it cost us a
half-million dollars. After all ,
nobody 's perfect."
"Dick, I don't like to say I

Dr. Max Raff erty
Q—"In your recent column on
'Genius and Handicaps, ' you
perpetuated misinformation on
Edgar Allan Poe and Samuel
Taylor Coleridge. I am a senior
honors student at Indiana University presently preparing a
research paper on Poe.
"1 He was not a 'junkie.'
He never took drugs in his entire life !
"2—Poe was not an alcoholic.
He had a nervous condition
whereby just one drink of
whisky would make
him
senseless, not drunk.
"3—To call Coleridge a "junkie' is misleading also. Many
people used laudanum in the
19th century, and calling Coleridge a 'junkie' is incredibly
misleading.
"Please stop perpetuating the
rumor that these geniuses were
drug addicts or common drunks
because these rumors are all
lies." — D.G.M., Bloomington,
Ind.
Now just a darned minute, D.G.M. Laudanum is liquid
opium. Hear what Louis Untermeyer has to say about Poe in
his "Lives of the Poets":
"He disappeared for days and
he could no longer exist without stimulants. He almost killed
himself with an overdose of
laudanum."
As for Coleridge, Unterrneyer says: "It W-us then ( 1791)
that he first understood the
pain-relieving power of opium ,
to whi-ch, in the form of laudanum, he * became addicted."
Inasmuch as the Dictionary
of American Slang defines
"junkie " as "a drug addict ,"
D.G.M., and inasmuch as Poe
and Coleridge botli were on liquid opium, I repeat: They were
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junkies. Gifted junkies , but junkies.
In addition, Poe was a notorious lush. The Universal Standi
ard Encyclopedia states : "Poe's
drinking throughout this period
(1832-36) damaged his health, severely. After his wife's death
in 1847, he continued to drink
excessively until his own death
two years later."
This doesn't sound like a onedrink man to me, D.G.M. Wliom
are you trying to con, anyhow?
Q—"In your column "Things I
Couldn't Care Less About,' you
said that it does not matter
what, vdeductions Mr . Nixon
makes on his income tax
returns. It does Blotter. Mr.
Nixon uses far too much money to furnish his private home
and, more important, in some
cases the validity of his deductions is questionable.
"Mr. Nixon cannot go on like
this because he is the President
of the United States . It is very
important that someone do
heavy research on his tax returns." Mis_t. H.P., Clayton,
Mo.
A—This is the land of sloppy
thinking which always distresses me. First, what Mr.
Nixon spends on his San Clemente home may indeed be excessive, but it hasn't a blessed
thing to do with his income tax
returns. Second, he has already
made a gift of his San Clemente
home to the United States government after his death, so
whatever he has spent on it the
country will get back. Back to
the old drawing board , H.P.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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No more ride-up. Stay there Slips and HalfSlips of permanently anti-static nylon and
Cling-free construction won't twist, bunch or
ride-up. In White,Nude and Porcelain Blue.
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$6
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It'i big ffaihion from

A pantsuit that takes any bit .
of business Spring brings your

¦'
'
. .

The little heel look you love done in a whole new,1
fabulous way by Town & Cowitxy... wafer platform
—
for a completely up-dated look.
i
[\
Town X Country Shoes

way. All pol yester in Sizes \2Vi-22Vz,

$ 32 . .

Yd.

MAIlNI I'-LOOR

jv^Mtf Stay . thoAJL

Town & Country

Yd \

"VOILLES" . . . 65% Polyester~-35% Cotton. Pastels . . . 45" wide

OOAAOMUSL

.<T^V

:

"INDIA IMPORTS" . . . 100% CotLon in Pa tchwork Plaid. 45" wide
* /_

"I STILL think the President
of the United States deserves
better tax advice than you got."
"Listen, it wasn 't my tax
lawyers who screwed me up; it
was Lyndon Baines Johnson. He
was the one who told me I
should give my vice-presidential
papers to the National Archives

little heel.¦•v^^^^^fl^J

Be original, smart and creative. Sew now . ... the best look for
Spring. Dressy or sporty. We have the fabrics just for you!

Regularly $3.39 to $4,29 yd.

told you so, but remember when
you told me that we only had to
pay $792 in 1970 and I said there
was something cockeyed with
those figures ? You told me that
all you were doing was what
any American citizen is expected to do which was to take full
advantage of the tax laws."
"I might have said that , "
"Remember what I said to
you?"
"No, I don't."
,:I said 'Dick, we could raise
$792, but it would be wrong.'
It's on your tapes."
"Eet's not bring up the tapes ,
Pat. I still feel that legally I
did the right thing, but apparently the joint congressional
committee, and I'm not saying
they don't have a right to, disagrees with us."

Criticism of poet
blows^up storm

3°^ ^ ¦ ¦

• OitxJi^

Art Buchwald

for a whopping write-off. At the ! People might come over from.
tune I thought he -was just oeing |Disneyland. All the dukes do it
a frientr , but now I see it was in England ."
his way of sabotaging me. He - "But that means we'd have
never did like me, Pat."
to be there all the time, signing
"What about all those other autographs. Don't you have any
deductions on our apartmen t in other " ideas?"
New York City and San Clemen- "We could sell ambassadorte? Was that Johnson 's fault , ships. I'm sure I could get $100,too?"
000 for the Court of St. James."
"That's just politics, Pat. "You know they've been sold
They couldn 't beat me at the j already, Dick. You can't sell
polls so they're getting back at I them twice,"
me through capital gains. Every ' ' 'Well .there is one other way
nickel we deducted was a legit- i of raising the money but I hesimate item , and if it hadn 't been itate to suggest it."
for Watergate we'd be getting a "What is it?"
refund now. "
"The Alka Seltzer people have
"All right , Dick. Even if contacted me about you doing a
everything you _ say is true, TV commercial. All you would
where are we going to get $467,- have to do is drink a glass of
~000?"
'tisssy waterrlook into the camera
.
and say 'I" can't believe we
"I WAS thinking ot -opening OWED the Whole thing."
up San Clemente to the public.
We could charge $3 a person. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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17 reasons why you
should cometo us
for incometax help.
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225 E 3RD ST.

She|had 27
DEAR ABBY: I am being held prisoner against my will
ih: tlie Oklahoma: State Penitentiary in McAlester, CMa.
Please send hacksaw blades,- files, jeweler's string, and instructions on how to saw. through y4,irich steel bars j making
NUMBER 87226
the least possible noise. I'm serious.' -. .

. DEAR ABBY: lam 44 years o_d and ipregnant, but that's
not my problem. I have had 27 children. i waa married the
j
first time when ' I was L4.
husband
¦ ; by
; my¦ - ¦ first
¦ had¦ three
•. ' ' . * ¦' . - .;¦ -: .. ¦¦"
and.. 24' ,.by '-. . / v ' -: ¦ ¦' - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ . - -:.¦. ..¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦
'
•¦ • . :,- . . ¦
'
- .-• ' ./ - .: . - ' ' - :- ¦:
t h i s . .one,: j i_

¦
Sfat^he- '' ^ ^kby:
Q.^ . Von' Biijefy
. - fo Abigqri
•SPiS* :.Y
¦
* "
¦
¦
' ' ¦
'
'
'
'
'
"
'
'
.
-

;¦' • ¦' DEAR NUMBER 87226: Sorry, but if T help you get
: OUT,. riI end up: EN!. ' .-.

DEAR ABBY: A widow. wi^te. yQU :about not receiving
any. wedding anniversary cards after her husband had died.
I lost: my husband before our 24th anniversary and would
like to tell you what happened on my silver aimiversar>'. 1
received red roses from , my three children (all college age )
plus they, had reservations for the four of us at . one of our
better restaurants. This.was a total surprise* to me. :¦'
; From pur.bfest man and ina.id-6f-honof , I received lovely
notes saj^hg their . thoughts were With me ;on that day. .
¦Sure, it jevlyed memories—but what pleasant and lovely
;
ones! YY
Y" ' Y Y' :' - ' V ' 'Y . •:¦
. Y ¦-'- .
I do not believe anniversary cards , should be sent after
one's mate dies,. but please don't say. the anniversaries ceasef.
You may not 'count thiem aloud;; but yoii (can't turn off: the
memory of the happiest day of your Ife.
"ALONE BUT NOT ' LONELY "

•- . . . . . ; . . . - . . . -. - . . .
• . .the '- less in;
terest my husband has in nrie. . '.' ¦
I wrote to you a year ago and you told me to get my
husband to go to the priest with ime. I knew he'd never go,
and r was right. He hasn't set foot inside a Catholic church
except for oiir children's christenings and weddings.
The priest told me to pray to God that my husband would
see the fight ahd fall in love with me again, but I,know that
Is itever . going to happen. -Y .
. He's; a gooc.;man in many ways. He has never raised his
hand against ine; He has worked, steady and doesn't owe anybody a dime, but he . is not nearly as loving as he used to be. '.-.' .
And I miss that.; Can you help me? Could it be because he was born and.
raised in Mexico, and E was born and raised in Texas?
YYY/lE&A RRANA.
-'.;. DEAR TEXAEKANA: Maybe. Most .Mexican-born
men have the old world Spanish attitude about women—
they -jshould be seen and hot heard, should always have
a baby in their arms -and another on the way, stay home*
and never complain.

¦: ' SATURDAY DINNEB '¦:.
Snioker Salmon Canapes ;
Howaiian Chicken Chutney
¦ Brbwri Rice with Vegetables.; ';
- Salad Bowl :¦ Coconut Cake
Beverage
¦
: ; HAWAIIAN CHICKEN : ,;;
,
•weiiStill another version
¦ of a
received dish. . .
YA cup soy sauce
1 tablespoon minced fresh ' ,¦' ;¦:' ¦ ginger '-;¦
.3 chicken breasts about I.
- poundeach, split . .
¦¦¦:
Va cup cornstarch
¦¦ ' ;¦¦¦: . .
'
H cup butter
1can!pound, 4,dunces pine^•;
apple chunks in unsweet-, .
\ YYened pineapple-juice z ";
tn a shallow container in the
soy., saitce and ginger marinate
chicken ; cover and refrigerate
for 3 hours, turning chicken a
few times. Drain chicken, saving marinade, - and coat with
cornstarch; Preheat over, to 425
degrees and.in a shallow 3-quart
baking dish melt the butter ; arrange chicken, skin-side down,
in one layer in dish. Bake until
skin side is brown —30 minutes.
Turn. Mix marinade -vyith pine-:
apple .and : its juice and pour
over chicken. ,. Continue baking
for 15 minutes.
¦ Makes 4 to 6
servings.' : ,.- •' .' ... '
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By GAY PAULEY
UPlYVVomen 's Editor Y
NEW YORK (UPI) -Mr. and
Mrs. G. Vernon Pepper,. in their
late .70s, will take a deck chair
over a: rocking .chair anytime.
¦ The '¦ Miliville^: ;"N-J., :: couple
made a decision in 1961 to see
the world . ' and since, they've
seen more of - it . than a; Marco
Polo or a Phineas Fogg. • . ¦: , •' •¦
. They've visited 58 countries,
all 50 U.S. states, sailed the sevr
en seas, visited;six/of the seven
continents, they'.ve not been, to
Antarctica , and covered nearly
150,00(j miles, :dr more than five
times around the yvorld measuring mileage at the equator. ;

/ "I'D always wanted to travel,
but most of my summer vacations were spent furthering my
education," said Mildred Pepper, just turned 78. She has
bachelor and master 's .degree
in science .from Drexel University, She retired in 1957 after
heading the home economics department at Millville High for 41
years.
In preparation for retirement ,
she already had taken up paintij ig. ; "There had to be, - other
things to do," she said. ""When

I. closed the school doors, I decided to . open , others. "
Pejpper; . whb's a few months
younger than his wife , said , ''I
hadn 't done any. traveling except to Europe in World War I."
He -was with the U.S.. Army's
Fifth Division. Y : :
Pepper holds a bachelor of
arts degree from the University
of Pennsylvania and a bachelor
of laws and j uris dtoctor Irom
Rutgers. He worked as a real
estate: broker and in 1961 retired-from a Civil - Service job
with the New Jersey State Employment Service.
TBE Peppers had known each
other since childhood , both had
married previously, and were
widow and widower - when -they
decided to wed nearly 14 years
ago. ;.
- . YY- YY
; The elderly globetrotters kept
separate - diaries oh their trips
and now he's meshed the : highlights into a delightful- book,
"Help!' There's an Artist in My
Cabin'- Laureate Press: ; Egg
Harbor- City, - N.J.. ./ :. - . ; Y
. Oe, Peppers prefer to travel
pabiting materials and does oils
as they go along. \
The Peppers prefer i otravel
by ft-eight . because "we can go

Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Sat. 9 to 5
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-A shert femlnhe style with tapered back.
Pre-st/led In 100 per cent dyncl. You never
have to set II, Just put It on, comb
and you are ready to go, A full range of
colors Including blends.
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professionally style it just for you.
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If your eyes are lovoly, don'f hld»
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<a Self-Help Group)

Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center

:
• Carpeting ';
: ' . - ' ' • :.'Drape'-riei ". ' ,.' . ' . '
§) Bedspreads

, lo help you seleef your wig and will

K CJ.

NEUROTICS
ANONYMOUS

That
new
eyes
j
t
t
i
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^
HormeB Sunday Bacon.
in your
Makes every breakfast a special occasion.
^camcould
M^J^l
Lean, fi rm and full of sweet , woodsmoked
W^^^V
be
flavor. Bacon at its Sunday best.
^^IPF Contact Lenses

Horfinel
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«-• _*_.

LAKE CITY, Minn. : (Special)
— Plans were discussed at the
recent meeting of the St. John's
Lutheran Ladies Aid to attend
the spring rally of the Hiawatha Valley Lutheran Women
Missionary Society to be held
April 25 at Frontenac , Minn.,
and the spring area meeting (if
the Dr Martin Luther College
Auxiliary to be held at .Nelson,
Wis., April 17. PJanS : were also
made for the dinner to be served
to hloodmobile volunteers on
April 25. Y

MEETINGS ...

M tjG ici
^
Decorator
Help YOU!

ee
^ Expert
* 'Wig" Stylist
" "who'^
^""
will b» here

HAPPFNTlVr ^

;j

Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
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Icelanders heat their homes
with hot water from geysers.. : Y
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DAR winners
are guests
at Ettrick meet

L.C. Ladies aid

¦

OPEN DAILY:9 to 5 p.m., Mon. & Fri. 9 to % Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

¦
Press settled routines along well-organFor WEDNESDAY , April 10• "*:
Your birthday today: Brings on ¦ ized lines of endeavor.
rush to capitalize on whatever resources
Leo - (July 23-Aug. 52): Financial
and: potential, you have: Many serious schemes abound, most, of them outside
decisions are made this year/ Irrevoca- your normal reach. Borrowing or . lend,
ble for tho most part. Logic Is hot as ing produces distressing results; should
prominent in your actions as feeling and be definitely avoided.
tailti. Relationships suffer • desplto your
Virgo (Aug. ; 23-Sepf. - 3i)i Tour own
belt Intentions. Today 's. natives , are of Insistence
on steady, unchanging relawidely dissimilar types, seldom getting tionships has
something to do with the
Into harrow specialities, preforrlng a almost certain.stresses
of the day. Try
1
blend of careers. .
- . - - ,.
to
be.flexible.
Aries (March . 11-Ap.H 19): Temporary
above
Libra
(Sept.
23rOct.
i-):
conditions may force extra 'expenditures. day s conflicts and upsets, Stay
Be self-as'
Pursue, routines ;to a . . logical quitting sured.
All comes out well with prayer
tlhie, then giva yourself a break ¦for and persistent
search for the beauty ol
¦ • 'second fhoushls. .
life
and
nature.
¦
Taurus. (April 50-May 20): Advice tl
Scorpio
(Oct.
; 23-NoV.: _1):. Move that
iub[ect to lack of perception/ New pro- difficult task off
center and get
posals Involve complexities; be prepared something ' done ondead
Intuition Is
for quick changes of pace. : Patience at working overtime, it. Your.
got to a
hasn't
lust
home is much! desired.
good
stopping
place
yet.
. Gemini Way 21-June • 30): Make no
(Nov.
22-Dec.
21): ' In
Sagittarius
'
more, nor any less of what you hear changing your mind today or tomorrow,
than face value. Your - own remarks be sure you aren't, discarding potential
should be simple .and crystal-clear so prosperity
lust before It , begins. Care
nothing extra sets reed Into them. .
tact are essential.Cancer (June . Si-July 33): Asking and
Capricorn
22-Jan. 19): . Resist
opinions ' brings no brighter, thinking temptation to. (Dec.
put fogelher secret deals.
then your own and little belter -. foresight. Take a good look
af your habits, know
.which benefit , you directly; resolve to
abandon Ihoso which . don't.' ... '- .-.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):. Misunderstandings can be avoided by direct,
candid declarations. Your assistance ts
asked In matters which may not be any
of your husiness.
Pisces (Feb. t^Mareh 30): Get go ing
early, determined to sort out conflicting
claims on your time and attention: so
you can put at least the essentials, of
your plans Into action, -

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
DAE good citizen award winners
from Gale-Ettnck-Trempealeau
and Blair high schools, accompanied by their mothers, were
special guests at the recent
meeting of the Fort Perrot
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Guests at the meeting held at
the home of Mrs. Amy Kopp,
Galesville, were Miss Rose Dolle and her mother, Mrs. Joseph
Dolle, Trempealeau , and Miss
Anita Johnson and her mother,
Mrs/ Willard Johnson, Blair.
Mrs. ; C. H. Nelson, Ettrick,
presented the winners with good
citizen pinis arid spoke on the
objectives and services of the
DAR. Mrs. Mabel Anderson, Etric-c, read the message of. the
president general who spoke of
the"gift to the nation," the research and renovation project
begun by tie National Park Service, to restore Independence
Hall at Philadelphia.
Mrs. Vivien Pederson , Ettrick,
disuussed "Mistric Madness,"
concerhirig the conversion to the
metric system. Mrs. Harold
Hansen,. Trempealeau , presented a slide program of her receint trip to Hawaii.

into the back door of a cotmtry.
On a luxury cruise ship, you
don't have such an advantage!
"We wanted , to get with.the
people," said ' Pepper.;

Here Is a imar *. new shag cut .fiat's not
loo long — not too short. Light and eocl
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CONTEST . VVINNERS V .. . Mrs. ' Eugene .
Brink, chairman of the poetry and essay
contest sponsored -by . the Catholic Daughters of America, presented awards to the
winners of the contest Monday at Cathedral .
of the Sacred Heart. From left; Mrs. iBirink.-
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Mary 731.1)611156, second plate in essay; be*.
ruse IIaxton, first place in essay; Sara Bork,
second in .poetry; Lori;-Kertznian,; first in
poetry , and Kelly Muiphy, third : in poetry.
-.' •' .'¦¦¦ Y:
/(Daily News, photo).:. - .

: Solo Parents Y
Poetry and;:e:ssay : contest J' ;
The Solo Parents workshop
meeting will be tonight at 8:15
%ipers;presented;/awarqY Y at the YWCA, not Thursday . as
Winners of the poetry and .
essay contest ' sponsored by the .
Catholic Daughters of America
^were presented awards at; the
meeting held; Monday evening
at the. 'Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. " '.
. .Lori Kertzman, daughter ,. -of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kertzman, was the first-place winner,
in poetry. Sara Bork, daughter
of' Mr.: and . Mrs. Roman Bork,
was second' and Kelly Murphy,
son: of Mr. and .Mrs. Leo .Murphy Jr.,, was third.
; DENISE HAXTON, daughter
of MrJ and JVIrs.; Lloyd Haxton,
won first place in the essay contest, and Mary- VanDeinse,
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Howard VanDeinse was second. -.
The. ' Rev. Trederic :'Dorn ,
court chaplain , spoke , on the
Holy Thursday service /¦: to.,- .:be
held at 10 a.m, . at the Gather
dral. He urged all to attend and
Bhaie .in the Mass p£ the Holy

previously, announced; David
Chrism to: be concelebrated by Rornpa of . Court , Services, will
the Most Rev. Loras J, Watters, speak. Family communications
Bishop of Wiiioriai; arid ;. all ; the class will meet Thursday at
priests pf the Winona Diocese. 7:30 p.n_Yat the .YWCA, - Y
. At this. Mass,, the Mass off
the Last Supper, Father Dorn; Rbllingstone PTA
noted that there, will be conse- '
cration .of the . Chrism, the bless- ¦ ROLLINGSTONE; Mina Ying of oil for. -the. sick and the The. Rollingstone. PTA will meet
blessing :0f Y oil of the cate- , Wednesday ;at 7:30 p.nb Offichumens (baptism oil) ,.- for all cers :will : be elected and .plans
the parishes ' of the diocese. "It discussed for the sixth grade
is:an elevating and inspiring ex-, graduation tea -and a family
to- picnic; A program will be preperience and of significance
:
every ,Catholic," said Father. sented by the. first and fourth .
Dorn.' ¦"
.Y.Y - ;- . : f grades. ; " ;'
Delegates named to. the CDA
convention in Mankato April 16- ¦'
18 are Mrs.YRoman Bork,. re- Area -grad uate .
gent, and: Mrs. Margaret .: Jeff '
LAKE- CITY, Minn. .(Special)
rey, vice-regent. :
—Gerald Thornton , a graduate
; THE COURT voted a donation. of Lincpln High' : School, Lake
to be sent; to the tornado-strick- City, was- recently graduated
en area in Kentucky. ;.
from the . Minnesota School of
Reservations for the Commu- Business, ;Minneapolis, having
nion- breakfast at St. John's completed the data processing
Church May 5- at the 8 a.m. course; He is employed by NCR,
Mass : may be -hade by call- Minneapolis.
ing; Mrs. Clarence KLvers. The He is the son:of Mr.;arid Mrs.
next meeting will be May. 13. James Thornton. Lake City..-;
¦
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PANT-COATS &
WEATHER COATS
Depend on Cure 81tobea vaIue,
wl
These days,everything you buy costs more.
*' ! ,, j
~,»

I ' ^, f
' *A So there's more reason than ever to count on
|V -> ^
' ICure[81's registered quality.Slice after slice,
mjL * 1
, f Hormel Cure181 ham Is dependably lean,tender
^-MMy.* ! .
^U,' "' v and flavorful. Every time.^HorfneB*->>
WINONA, MINN.
H-mbonok* . MarMI
KlolmchmWI Orocory
JCPennoy Food M-rK-l
P|M |u winnly
RKITS UPV*/.!-.
Red Owl
Ruppcrt'i Grocery
IOA 5lor.i
Woroho-te Markot
National Food 5lor«
Mark-It Fopdi
ROLLINGSTONE , WINN.
Sch-ll Grocery
AU7VS,A, M,NH.
Datl.1*.A/O Slor.

tANESBORO, MINN.
tUnjon'i IOA

>

tAKE CITY,
T MINN.
'
,
,
Jon,on $up,r V«l.
Lyon Av«nti» Oroctry
Tony 'i Markot
LA CRESCENT, MINN.
„ob ,. |QA
Food Donom.

ELBA, MINN.
Por»on* . O.n.r.1 Slor*
RUSHFORD, MINM.
Pariwor'i M-rk«t
Ruirtford IOA
KBLLOO, MINN.
Pon'J Supormarkar
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Spring & summer styles

INDEPENDENCE, Wit.
Smlo(* M«rlnl

-m_MnBBflag*(aM-«MM-HaMn^

entire stock!

CENTERVILLB, WIJ.
Winter '. Corner Stor.

Loungewear
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" And.non
An_«wn^i. M.rk.l
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DAKOTA, MINN.
C"-"»n Papcnluii
HOIKTOU /.,«»
BHl'l lOA
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FOUNTAIN CITy, WIS.
A6l'» Oroctry

LEWISTON. MINN,
Hoffmnn Fairway
Duane A / 0 stora

BLAIR , WIS.
. Dlucka 'i Pluilng Market
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Don't miss these fabulous buysl
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ARCADIA, WIS.
M«lon.y' » Diloniy
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DRESSES and
PANT SUITS
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In colorful ,tripe..
Simll.' medium antMarg« .

All Cloth Coats
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Sleepwear

15% off

I
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Dqyer-Eyota
students Win
sta r ratings Y
DOVER ,_ Mihn. -^ Dover-Eyota
High School students received 53
star ratings at the District
Three small group music festival held recently at Pine- Island ,
- .' ;"';
Minn., .; ' ' :: . -Winners- of the , star , ratings
will advance to Region One competition at Cannon Falls. May 4.

EDUCATOIIS HONORED . .. Travis Nelson, president of the Washington-Kosciusko
Elementary School PTA, presented gift certificates to two retiring teachers and Carroll

Lehman; principal, who will be leaving W-K.
From left : Lehriian, Mrs.;-"Archie : (Barbara )
Giibertson, Mrs. Lawrence (Charlbttei) Santelman and Ndsqn. (Daily, News photo)

Win awa rds at
tri-st^te contest

FOUtfTAIN QITYj Wis. —
Mrs . •; Ervin Y(Ruby) . Ressie,
Fountain City, woh first: -place
oh her ceramics booth at the
Tri, - State Ceramic Show held
Saturday and Sunday at the
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium ,
La Crosse.
Receiving star :ratings .- Kr instrumenFour of Mrs. Ressie 's stut-al solos we-re: Susan Hamtnel, piccolo; dents won best of category:
Renee - B16ck and Kathy Nispn, flute;
Melanie Winter , oboe; Rlcttard Nlckley, Mrs. Vernon Florin , Cochrane ,
Wendy Coulson and Maria! Ellis, B-fiat Wis. * Mrs.
Vivian Fish , Winona;
clarinet;, Gail RelnecKe and Nancy SchMrnann, bass clarinet; Julie Randell, E- Miss Debbie Olson , Winon a, and
.Crystal
Asleclarinet;
flat . c-ritrallo
sorv and Judy Frahke, alto saxophone; Mis. Mary Ann Seipel , Pepin ,
Jeff. Martinson and Wayne Vehrenkamp, Wis.
tenor ' saxophone; Wayne Vehrenkamp,
. '. .
baritone saxophone;
fifteen other ceramics enWary Outcalt and Becky McCwinell,
French horn; Tim :Delaney, trumpet; tries made by Mrs. Ressie 's
Randy Whitcomb and ¦David Goodfellow, students also were awarded ribbaritone :horn;. ' Todd Winter,-. . Warren
tfam-mel and Steve Ryan, trombone; Tom bons. Included were Heidi ResHighum, tuba; LeRoy Miller , . Mark si«, 10, and Robin Glende , 7
.
Highum, Phil Woodward, Mike Fix and ¦
. .
;• Mrs. Gordon Mcintosh ard
iee -Vrieze,. snare -drum' ;. Sue
Schumann,
Vocal solos: Dorothy
Mrs. Seipel, former students
Tr-adup and- 'Judy . .Blcknese, soprano;
llnda Whltteh.bergerV, alto; Renee Block, of Mrs. Ressie, now teaching in
rhezzo soprano; Warren Hammel, Rlch- Pepin, also received awards.
-arci Nlcklay and Randy , whitcomb, bass.

Ensembles: . Richard Nicklay and Wen¦dy Coulson and Maria 'Ellis and Caroline
Zeiller, B-flaf clarinet , duets .and- B.-flat
clarinet quartet; Tim Delaney and Randy Whitcomb, Randy Whitcomb and David Gobdfellow, brass duets; Renee Block
and' LeRoy Miller, .ploccolo and snare
drum duet; LeRoy . Miller and MarkHighum, ' snare drum duet;
Tim Delaney, Susan Degnan, Becky; . Mrs. Edward Hartert was
McConnell, Todd Winter, ¦;Randy Whitcomb and Tom Hfgnum, brass sextet; eletced presiden t of the ChauKattiy Nlsoh and Susan Hammel , flute tauqua Club at the meeting
held
trio; -Crystal Asleson. Judy Franke, Jeff
Martinson, ' Wayne; Vehrenkamp, saxo- Monday afternoon at the home
phAie quartet;-Renee Block, Melanie Win- of Mrs. Lloyd
Osborne.
.ter and .¦ Richard. Nicklay, ¦ -woodwind
' . ' - . - - ..;•
, -.
trio;- -:
.- •.. - Also elected were: Mrs. John
¦Nancy and Donna Schumann and Re'YGALESVILLE,- Wis. ;-: Gale- nee Block , and Randy WWtcomb, vocal Luebbe, vice-president; Mrs.
duets; Shafrlene .Ernst; - Roxette - Ernst, Arn old Stoa , treasurer, Mrs.
. The Washington -.. Koscuisko Santelman, music tea-cher. Mrs. Ettrick-Trempealeau students re- Wendy Coulson,Sue Hammel, ;Barb Bick^ George Grangaard
, recording
Dorothy. Schumann, Dbnna SchuPTA ' presented gift certificates Gilbeft-on has taught for:- ¦ 35 ceived -34 first place, ratings iri tiese,
mann, Beth Loftus, LuAnn Blerbaurn,secretary, and Mrs. John Jan¦
:
'
'
girls
ensemble;
' • '.
to two retiring .teachers and years, 13 of them in Winon a , class A: at the recent; district Todd Winter, Randy.
Whitcomb, Warren usclika, corresponding
secreprincipal Carroll Lehman, who while Mrs. Santelman . has music -. festival and . will enter Hammel, Mike Fix,.-. Riclvard ¦ Nicklay', tary.
- . Varan, Sharlene
WenpyCoulson,
Kelly
will be leaving W-K for a new taught for ii years, two at W-K. state - competition May 4 at Eau Ernst/ Nancy Schumann, Shannon Whit- Amelia Earhart was featured
comb, Renee Block, Judy BIcknese, Sue i s .the great American woman
pcisiUon, at the Monday .evening , Mrs. John Kane, area. PTA
" -¦ . ' ' ,
' '
Tradup and Dorothy Schumann, madrimeeting held at the school. ',-'. treasurer , installed'"'. new iiffi- Claire.- - - . .. .
gal singers. in the continuing series of the
Winning vocalists- were:- .Mary '..Sacla,
cersY;
Mrs.
Ron
Czaplewski,
club. Her career as told by Paul
Lehihan, who has served as
Kim Williamson, Joan Olson- -Lisa Stef.
fes. 'Amy Kaste, Cancly Hogden and Sars.
Briad in "Daughter of the Sky,"
W-K principal for the past five president;. Mrs.' MarX Zimmer- Lyon,
', solos; Catitiy Hogden , and- Amy
vice president; Mrs. Rob- Kaste, 'duet; Sara Lyon and.- Anno . Helher personal life as told by her
years,, has accepted a ; position man;
"¦ -.
'. .. ..
husband , George Putnam , in
as superintendent at Lanesboro , ert "Cyert , secretary, and Mrs. st-d-due
Piano events . receiving ffrsts we re:
Gary. Kohner; treasurer .
- .'- .
"Soaring Wings," and the final
Lisa. S.effes and Shawn Olsdahli solos,
Minri. - '
Y-- '" ":-. ' .
arid Lynn-Anderson
and Sharon ' EngelA display of crafts by the WrJK 'len,
¦ ¦:
dramatic
search for her as told
Restirlng teachers honored
. duet. ;•
Miss Edna Harris, was pre- by Fred Goerner in "The Search
were: Mi's. Archie (Barbara) Brpwnie troops- was on exhibit ... Instrumental soloist - .winriers . were:
Enghagen" arid Lisa , Steffes,: cor- sented with a 50-year pin ' and for Amelia Earhart ," were inGilbertson ; fifth grade- teacher, as-;' was -' student's;, art : work. -Barry
net; Beverly Sacher,.. clarinet; Kim - Ofs- a certificate of life membership
were
¦
_
"
Musical
^seiections
precluded in the presentation given
'
)
:
dahl; flute; ' .Sharyn
- -Becker , :, trombone;
and Mrs. Larerice (Gharjptte
¦ tuba;
.'Bart>ara Sacher» by ' Winona Chapter 144, Order by Mrs. A. E. Schleder.
sented by the Brownies and by Gordon. - Jacobs,
'
.
of Eastern Star,. at. the meeting The first -woman to fly as a
the fifth and sixth grade mixed . bassoon.
:
Instrumental ensembles .winning were:
chorus,- directed by Mrs; Santel- Jill -Carhart . and Ranee Lakey, allor.ax held Monday evening, . .:
passenger across the Atlantic,
du'et; Val Henderson: and C-athy- Larson,
Special guests, were - introduce Amelia Earhart established
^irianY- ,
and' - Kim
Ofsdahl
drum
duet;.
Shawn
.
IAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special )
.Ofsdahl; . flole; . ' Sherri - Beli: and Sue ed arid included Mr. and' Mrs, many record s in her flying caTschumper ,-cornet duetj-Ann Kribs,:jane William Mrlwicka,.'.past;.matron
-The Bethany/Lutheran Auxil- PERMIT GRANTED
reer, both for- speed and altiand Shawn Ofsdahl, flute' trio;
iary , have planned a trip for : ST. PAUL, Minn. — The Min- Erickson
Shawn. Ofsdahl, Becky ' Williamson; Carol and past patron of Columbus, tude, set while flying in the
¦
;
:Giowcfieski
and
Barbara
Sacher;
wood'
May 2 at Bethesda Lutheran nesota Public Service Commis- wind - quartet;*- '
^WisY-Chapter 244.
United States before : she flew
Hoine, Watertown, Wis. Plans sion has . granted an irregular Shet-yl. Becker , . Connie Stage; Kelly . Mrs. Gordon Ballad , : junior solo across the Atlantic in May,
'pp and Audr ey Olson, clarihef -q.arf
,, arid Merrill A. 1932.
for the trip were^announced at route common carrier permit ' to Ko
tet; Barry Eng-hagcn,' Sharon, Etigellen/ past , matron
the recent meeting of .the..auxil- Thomas Sens, Briceryn, to trarisr Andy Ofsdahl andd .Barbara-McCormlck; Peterson, junior past patron , Her life , Mrs. Schleder said,
quartet; Val Henderson, Cathyiary ; Mrs...Walter Carsten show- port ' grai'-i from Bricelyn to: Red corner
Larson, Kris Ofsdahl and, Jeff Truax, were escorted to the east and •was not all aviation , however,
ed slides of her recent Europeaii Wing, Winona . and the . Twin drum quartet; Sharyn, Becker , Dave Row- presented gifts of. appreciation She also lectured at Purdue Uniland, Anne . Leflneer and Doris ; Wilber,.
trip. . from their officers of . the past -yersity, designed clothes for
Cities. ¦
trombone quartet;.
'
.
¦MMI.WMia^^MMH.MMMM-WiMM. ^-^MOT MM 'a-HW-HHi. ^.MMHM.M.iH.MIW . Kathy.- Hovell, Mary 'McKeeth, Cindr year.
¦women and was an associate ediKopp and Teresa Stage, horn , quartet;.
An invitation was read -from tor for Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Ann . .Kribs,, . Becky "Williamson/: Kelty
¦¦¦«¦'. aTYSCENE-.'CITY SCENE. -CIW SCENE. CITY SCENE. CITY SCENE: "J -Kopp,
Mary. .McKeeth and Barbara Su- the Lewiston: chapter to .attend
¦¦ ' "¦ ¦ '"
'¦
'
With her navigator, Fred Noo:, . - - .ui ' cher, ' Woodwind .quartet; Barry Enghag.
3 - . :- . '
en,,
S
haron
Eng«lien, Andy. Ofsdahl, Bar- installation ceremonies tonight han , she was making a flight
.
¦
¦
'
;
;
••
.-;.
bara McCormlck, Kathy .Hovell,. Cindy at 8. :. . • . ¦">'
,. -j ,. : .. .;- -/ .
in .;. .- .
around the world when her
Kopp, Jennifer McDbnah, M-ary. McKeeth.
Jill Vossefeig, Mary. Wilber, Todd Topplane, the "Electra ," was lost in
pen,- Sharyn Becker, Anne Lettner, Dave
the Pacific Ocean. The story of
Rowlands, Anne Helstad, Tom Spencer.
Gordon Jacobs and Glenn Krackbw, .brass
the disappearance of tha two
choir;. - - ..
Bey erly Sacher, ' Sheryl Becker, Conn le
flyers in 1937 has been told in
,
Minn
creaPRESTON,
—
A
Stage, . Kelly Kopp, Audrey Olson, CaroJ
Glowcheskl, .Katie ' Krumholz, Jbnnie tive arts program^ : "4-H . Arts- both books and movies.
Stenberg, Brenda Molid, Bonnie Khep- In" has been scheuled for Aug.
"She was an example of the
per, Candy Hogden, Linda Walski ,Becky
finest
in coura ge of modern Am1016
at
the
.
Minnesota
State
Hovre,
Anne
Lebakken,
Laurie . Nelses:
tuen . and Laurie Grover, clarinet choir . Fairgrounds.
erican women ," concluded Mrs.
./Ann Kribs, Jane Erickson, Eileen Lettner,- Diana Hfefsand, Debbie Brush, Kim , The . program is. an opportuni- Schleder.
Brenda Kne-pper.;- Betty Larsori, ty for teen-agers interested. .' in
<> Ofsdahl,
Vickl Rydor, Sara Lyon, Shawn Ofsvisual andi performing arts to Throughout history clothing
and Amy Kaste, flute . choir. ¦ - . •
->. dahl
5?
skirt. In washable acetate from WullDon Rowlands Is instrumental dlrccto-r share with other young persons
designers have depended upon
and Randall Swenson is vocal director.

^-K lonors retiring
fea chers,principal:

Chautauqua
Club elects

G-E^T students Y
\win firsts in¦.,- Y
district meet "

OES honors Y ;
SOryear merriber

PlahYbtis toLir .\-

4-H arts program

p.
£
'•<- " '

Springtime goes soft ant. feminine in :.Y.- - :-[• • ''¦
'- ,,' z
this floral print Jersey, softly falling in" ¦"
to an easy-moving pnncess gored

§[

schleger. Pink,Blue. Sizes 12%-22&.

I

$24

3

and professionals in various activities related to music , theaDiabetic cookbook ter, painting, journalism and
other art forms,- •
sales will benefit
Interested persons are, asked
to contact the Fillmore County
diabetes research
extension office. Application
"The New Diabetic ' Cooking must be made before May 15.
Made Easy, " is a cookliottk
which offers Ideas for planning
and preparing meals for diabetics. Virginia M. Donahoe , the author, is a professional home
economist and a diabetic .
Proceeds from the sale of the
cookbook will be used for diabetic research.
A Minneapolis nurse has Shakespeare's "As You Like
termed the cookbook , "an asset It ," performed in a "today "
for _ diabetics and parents of dia- style, will be presented Wednesbetics because the recipes aie day at 8 p.m. at the St. Mary 's
clear and easy to follow." The College Fieldhouse. The public is
book offers suggestions for freez- invited to attend.
ing food and for parties and of- The cast includes 25 young
ers practical suggestions f*or performers . who make up the
persons traveling .
New Shakespeare Company origThe cookbook may be obtain- inating in San Francisco. The
ed by writing: Diabetes Re- troupe has' performed the bard 's
search Fund, Inc., 8100 Pe_in comedies across the country for
Ave. So., Minneapolis.
the past five years. They set a

I
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To col wrinkles nut of clothes, hang thorn- over a
tub ol slo-imlno water. . Bo aur« you've not a sturdy
banner, or you may wind up Willi ¦
aoDOV* mosi.

W» nt Llndsny wish
Easier Seasonl

nil ot you a most Joyoui
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- FASHIONS FIT FOR A QUEEN
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CONDITIONING
Winona,
Minn.
125 Main SI. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.tn. Mon. thru Frl.
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ANNOUNCES HIS
Rt-OPENING AND IS NOW
IN FULL OPERATION AT HIS
NEW LOCATION AT

157 Lafayette St.
OLD NSP BUILDING

PHONE 452 2072

CURTIS, Neb. ; (UPI) — In
the. : Frontier : County towri pf
Curtis , men . are rhen and they
trust Mrs. Joyce Petersen to
run things.
Mrs, Petersen , 30, ex-beauty
shop operator , housewife, and
mother of two, is the mayorelect.

relations between the council
and the people," she said. "My
big interest is. in developments
that happen."
Of course, the affairs of city
government will sometimes
take her away from her family,
but she said her two children , 7
and 4, "think it's gi eat , though
they 're really, too young to

know what's going on."
Jlet* husband Dallas, manager
of the Curtis Co-opi told her lie
was bahind her "all the way." *
"I'm prepared to give the job
all it takes," Mrs. Petersen
said "This town has a lot of
good possibilities. At $200 a
year, I'm not doing this for the
money."

She didn 't Iiave to fight hard
for the job. Hers was the only
name on the ballot Tuesday,
She takes office June 1.
Her idea is 4o bring people
together. As she puts it , "I kind
of think of the philosophy,
'Divided we fall, but united we
stand.'"
There's no crime to spealc of
in Curtis, a home-spun town
tucked in the middle of
sprawling ranches.
Air pollution is just a word ,
and sometimes the evening
noise is confined to the distant
wail of a coyote.
But there 's government in
Curtis, and Mrs. Petersen
sometimes worries that it's
getting away from the southwestern Nebraska community 's
1,166 citizens.
Mrs. Petersen announced for
office , conducted a "fair and
square campaign ", and became
the first woman may or in
Frontier County history.
Incumbent Kenneth Nelson, a
motel and lanndrymat owner
who didn't seek another term,
got 153 write-in votes. Mrs.
Petersen received 197.
"When I attended a council
meeting and took a look at
things, I decided to run ," said
the mayor-elect, who will be
presiding officer over the all
male council.
Since tiie election, Mrs.
Petersen said she has learned
to tow the political line. She
chose carefully her words when
speaking of Nelson.
"I felt like...well, 1 had
respect for Iiis thoughts, but
when you hold public office , I
don 't think you should push
them on people," she sai-d.
The primary issue in Curtis,
she said , is one of "simple good
will."
"My basic interest is to work
with the people and for them.
I'd like to establish good public

Area kindergarten
roundupr scheduled
LEWISTON. Minn. - Kindergarten roundup for Lewiston
children will be held May 2 at
the L e w i s t o n Elementary
School. Persons with last names
A-L are asked to arrive from
9:30 to 11 a.m. and those with
letters M-Z, from 1 to 2:30
p.m.
Altura roundup will be held
May 3 at the Altura Elementary
School from 9:30 to 11 a.m .
Children who will fee five
years of age on or before Sept,
1, 1974, are eligible for enrollment and should attend the
roundup. Any parents of an eligible child who have not been
contacted are asked to contact
the elementary principa l as soon
as possible.
¦
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FOOTBALL SWITCH
HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) - Ray
Nitschke quit his job as middle
linebacker for , football' s Green
Bay Packers to turn actor , playing a prison guard in "The Longest Yard ," starring Burt: Reyrapid pace with their irrepress- nolds.' .
ible energy, speeding the comedy straight to the heart of the
Say Happy Easter
matter , said one reviewer.
The actors maintain (hat "As
You Like It" is a play Shakespeare didn 't take seriously, so
no one else should .
Crucial to the play is the spirit of the comedy, the songs and
dance, the mock-serious pastor*
al love sequences and perversencss of the .clowns.
The performance is sponsored
by tho St. Mary 's College Center
Board.

QOmedy

to give

By FRED JAEGER

embroidery to give fashion elegance and dimension. The Chinese used it extensively as long
as 3,000 years ago. In more
recent times, royalty, nohility
and church hierarchy demanded
embroidery to give costumes
distinction and opulence.
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(Q| baby?
In this world,
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Call your Welcome
Waaon Hostess now.
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WEST END GREENHOUSES
802 West King
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¦
.; -; The city . should review its tended the March meeting: with •l.'t' think. ... - -we've. : reached the
;-. By STEVEN P. JOHNSON would have a free hand to han- powerful as the first one ( elect- the most attractive to me," addsite plan and other .building Indall and City Manage?. Paul point where we've got .too many ;
ing it . "doesn't take away the
dle the daily affairs of county ed executivej i" ';
Y Daily.'- .-News Staff Writer
procedures, with - an eye toward
.
power.
hoard's
board
".
county
"The
government.
at . a .' self-imposed has to he the. policy-making THE COUNTY administrator The fifth major plan adds the
. Aiming
cutting r0d tape, councilmen re- Schriever, s a i d contractors, safeguards and -we're tying our-Y
¦
¦
'
were concerned -. . about .; the selves in Icnots/' ;,
July -• _ deadline, the Winona group ;and they ' should ; not, as plan is. similar -to the. manager admiinistrator's duties to .those
solved Monday.
County frover hmeat Study Com- I see it, get ¦involved in the option but requiresYboard con- of the county auditor and drew Before the cty enters a 50-50 :"'. The,-, resolution ' came follow- length of time, to process buildmission Ln its first real working day-to-day; operation of the sent, for the admihistrat-or's a mixed reaction. ¦'• " '.. ;'
funding ' -'.'agreement ; wth : Inde- ing- a report in absentia from ing permits, and by the. need
:
.session . Monday killed consider- county." - ¦- .: . . -¦;
Also
discussed
briefly
,
hut
workj sharply: reducing the popendent School : pistriiit . 861 for Mayor .. N o *¦- . ' " ' ;' , "' ' : , for out-of-town specialized engi- Wpwia/i ^fio fieW
ation of two of ' the five, major But , commission member sition's power, a situation . that without firm conclusions were
; - V'Y
safety ;, patrol eqiiipment, it man Indall on
neers to review plans.
options before it. Y
s oiree for' family
a
meeting
beseveral
minor
options
that
tneinGerald . Kronebusch argued the pleased many commission
;
; W. i5. L. Christertsen, develop¦ .Y - change the number of members wiants to hear if parochial tween city of- \ Glfy
The commission is studying manager would be so powerful ¦bers ...- -;- . ;' •' ." '
Y
.
er-contractor and '-Chamber of succumbs at SI
possible restructuring of Wino- ''you . might as ;weli not even Comrnissipn : Secretary Clale of the county board , make elec- schools want to get in on the iicials a ii d Council
'
na: . County's.. government under have a county board,".:adding, Hunn said, "Should we*' feel- we tive offices appointive and con- deal. ' - . - ' ;'
c on s-. t-T-.u:c- -. '
Commerce president, said, the
' . '' :. tiihe lag could discpwage build? REDWOODY; CITY, : Calif.
'; Councilmen Monday , tabled tion . industry »* .
a. _973: law that perniits imple- "In my book, it's just about , as ,'w ant .ta change, . this is ¦' by far solidate elective offices. :
representatives at, the Chamber ing: and hyrt- tlie city's growth. (UPI ) — A woman who held a
mentation of one "of five major
the action in order,
to; hear
; from
options and several minor ones.
W-'.i- n o h a's ' ¦¦- " ' - ; '¦¦ ¦- - .: of Commerce office last month. "We should be. helping.industry, soiree ' for her family and
- '
Catholic and :
ACTING MAYOR Earl Lairf Houses or apartments get into friends in her hospital room ;.
THE COMMISSION has the
#. - - . . . • •'.
th
,
Y
e.
L
u
rlast ; August died Monday . in
.
enburger
(1st Ward), who at- Winona," he said. ¦ '
CitV
power to call a referendum , on
¦
'' ¦• •.
Hospital. :
an
schools
—
*
The construction group alsb Sequoia
one ; opti on and . members hope
Hoffman , 57, who had
Ruth
L.
:Cpuncil ;: Jell y bears to be
asked for a checkoff list of crito complete their worRjjy* July
om the top of my
"fr
£:
^Se:Y
cancer
guar;
would
1 to. allow plenty of time , to
teria which.'if. met,
' i . ' ' . ' . ' : ' "', could
foot
the.
to my knees," had .
head
down
antee site plan approval by the
get something on the N OT. -5
in very stioft supply
bill instead."f:
said that foreknowledge of her
planning
conimission.
.
ballot; should, they decide a. vote
A council room refurbishing proj ect won approval Mony
death, allowed her to . plan
is warranted. :
SCHOOL PATROL costs so far ' NEW YORK (UPI) -- Jelly THE STUDY also will look ahead. She donated¦; her -body
- -" - . ' ; ; :' - .¦ - -'day after , councilmen tacked on a request
have been paid by the'. Winona beans, a traditional Easter at the community development ahd eyes : to; Stsinford Medical
: Y*.
Monday afternoon 's session ¦ to order seven more;¦¦ cojrifortable chairs
¦
¦
/ will , be in short supply
'
¦
:;
Police
Relief : Association, but candy
"
'
:
'
'
!'
'
'
marked the first time the com- for themselves.
- . " . Y',
City¦*
; year;- according to R.E; project ".- procedures such . as -Center/ .-'-'. .' •
this
.
the
group
now
is
withdraWinjg
•: .
mission, entered a: detailed, disPlans call for carpeting the north half
YThei: Goodview (Sty Council
followed by Hillview Ma- Last-. - AiJgust .v '-Tiore: than 100
support; Total equip- Ferguson of the F^W. Wopl- those
, -Council Monday . evening approved, an financial
s
bench
cussion of its own.YPrevious of the room, removing the judge
'
Woods and Knopp people: attened a final reunion
Fairway
nor,
¦
¦
ment ' -. replacement ' would cost .wbrth Co.Y ' :
, her family and: friends; ior
sessions — .' it's .been meeting and providing bench pads for. the audience '
Farm.' , ' :': .,
¦
:
amendment
to
the
sewer
rental
city and schools $2,000 this year, He said Monday that the Noting the maze of public for
every . two weeks since January section. Paneling from the bench front , will '. ¦:*—; ' Y". .*. '' . ' '
which the hospital staff . supordinaj ice which allows for -vari- while maintenance in following scarcity is due to difficulties hearings called for each proj. plied the' ; refreshments. :
— were primarily spent listen- : ' be:moved.fo wairspace , behind it. :
. . The council vetoed plans to install a foot-high platform able . billing to ' private ;resi- years; would cost less, officials manufacturers are having with ect, atlarge councilman Steph- Memorial services will be held
ing to experts and interest
. in the council section,
the riie dn the cost of sugar, en Delano.(1st, 2nd Wards) said Saturday Ln Conshohockeh, Pa. : ;
. which Gity Manager Paul Sehrie-ver , . dences and commercial users. estimated.
groups,- • '•' -.; .
1
: Under the amendment, rates . The :50-50; proposal was sug-i syrup flavoring and packaging that . f ajthough the procedures where she lived . for many
Unanimous votes . Monday ^aid would better allow Coaincilmeri to.:see - and be seen.
' -Y. .Y'
may be "intended as protections, years.' :' ' - eliminated , the most powerful The move also axed plans for wiring beneath the platform,,:¦"¦ may: be adjusted quarterly ac- gested at a joint city-school sub- of the candy. :--" - .
and the; weakest .options and Last Vear's . council appropriated $3,000 for council - room cording to the city budget and committee^ meeting last month j
in. connection with other modernization work at . .
said Councilman Earl Laufenleft discussion centering most remodeling
:
¦:.. ': ' ¦'
-. - "¦
citythe amount paid to the city of burger (1st Ward) ,. acting may¦' ¦ hall. ;- .
favorably on the weakest re- Y -¦
¦'" . '¦' "' '-:¦¦¦
In a related room-cleaning resolution, the couneil voted." Winoha for conveyarice, ' .and or/:. -.' .
maining < choices, particularly . . - to ..donate
.
Winoria 's.' set of Minnesota Reports to the . county ,
According to Winona public
the county administrator. -plan.
law -library. The books now are stored in council room
book- treatment of wastewater;.
school superintendent Dr. C. H.
¦
The . commission has the .au- cases. . '
'.YY-Y •
Y*THE MONTHS OF November Hopf , no state funds are availthority to recommend no change
and December .1973,: and Janu- able to pay for patrol equipin county' ¦',government at all,
but elimination of the weakest
ary 1974, have been established ment, the councilman said.
option .-" — the plan that: would
as the quarterly base for. resi- PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS would
see the county board chairman
dential billing for the - coming be asked to fund their share of
elected- at large — because. it
fiscal
year. This benefits Gbod- the 50 percent patrol bill in
wouldn't improve anything. may
proportion to number of stuview
: homeowners in that win- dents.
indicate the commission is leanter months are typically lower
ing away froin ' a no-change position.^ .-: , '•
in water usage than suutimer.
The option to elect; the board The possibility of free down- officials hoped, to keep the rev- Commercial - rates .are "based Few significant
chairman , at-large with the rer town parking will be explored enue .within the city Y
inaining commissioners elected by a ' commit- . .; ' ¦Y YYY ¦ Other ^committee members directly, on water delivery changes in snow
in districts ¦ "vrouldn't change t Ye e named ', • ¦•- ' ^,- ' • ':; : ' are City Manager. Paul Schriev- amounts.
Present rates will be applied
anything,". :.'- said -. Commission Monday.
City
er, Engineer Robert Bolland,
Ghairma_y is' ¦ ':•
ChaLrman A. L. " Nelson.
: |. Planning Director Charles: Dil- for the fiscal year; and will levels in Dakotas
at-large counthen be subject to adjustment. FARGO, N.D. (AP) - The
"AS I SEE IT, it dtoesn't do cilman . Steph- Council
lerud, Finance Director vDarrel
rates are National Weather Service at
anything for. you,";-he said, and en ..De 1 a n c,Y , - ', .."Y , ' " ;. '.' : ' Johnson and Attorney George Quarterly residential
' .presently^
$18.
Fargo said snow surveys taken
most . cbmmissioii : members ( 1st, 2nd Wards) -whose election Robertson Jr. J
. other action, the : council: Monday show little significant
¦. year, called for
¦' - In
agree such a chairman would campaign last
. '*»;' Authorized - Mayor ;E. G. change in the amounts of snow
likely; always be. a Winona res- the study. ¦¦'.Callahan
to iaccept $12,660 from cover over the Souris and
ident since the: city, has 65 perthe Minnesota Pollutib-i Control Mouse river basins.
cent of the county's papulation. ONE POSSIBILITY, he sng.
Ageiicy for sewer construction . Weather officials said
The powerful elected execu- gested, was to get rid of, the
moder• Agreed to contact State ate to heavy snowcover retive, plan .• ¦wpiild create an municipal lots, perhaps, by sellRep. M. J . McCauley R-Winoha, mained along the international
. . . For the very experienced and knowledgeable way they protected
elected . official, much like a ing them to downtown, business'
and State. Sen. Roger Laufen;
and saved our retail store early last Saturday morning.
boundary
and
northward
strong mayor — with v eto pow- men . who \Pould most benefit
over
burger DFL-Lewiston, to reneeds
er over county board action r- from them, The city
quest action on a. new CiVil De- the headwaters region.
,
some
kind
of
revenue
to
pay
off
1 have always respected a workman for knowing his job well and
The U.S Fish and Wildlife
was also eliminated
from future bonds sold : for construction of
fense warflirig;: system.
¦
¦:
'
'
.
taking
pride
in his work , and these men, our public workmen, dp exactly that.
consideration. . , ; • Passed a motib-i, giving the Service has continued to in."
That option "gives, too much the lots. . -.
crease
the
capacity
of
Lake
Because our building was under serious threat, they were expeditious in rePeplinskd and Wicka Subdivipower to one man," Nelson,said, Another reason to consider
sion 6 days to provide- water Darling to hold snowrnelt runoff
moving our stock of machines and placing them under protective cover, and
free
parking
is
:that
:
the
city
.
and commission member Ells;. Winona Police " Chief Robert service to remaining unimprov- by releases from the lake.
in
every way were concerned about property damage.
worth. Simon added, "He'd be won't make as much money
Increased
flow
releases from
from parking violators as " it Carstenbrock has: issued a re- ed, lots. . .
Lake
Darling
were
to
a dictator for four years." ; r used
produce
Granted
a
temporaTy
gas
•
Because of their good efforts, we had very little damage and it is
to, attorney Delano : noted. minder to bicycle owners that
The county manager plan —
of 1-2 feet with sharply
¦ subject to the same ii-St_illers;licenseto Roger Dom- rises
still
amazing
to me, that against one wall, where they must have used thouthe option most .similar, to the ACCORDING TO an attoimey they are
brovski and Mark . Zimirierman, fluctuating levels durin g the
city manager forrh of govern- general's opinion, he said, park- rules of the road as motor ve- co-owners of Tri-staite ; Mobile next few days, according to the
sands of gallons of water under pressure , I did not lose one window pane.
ment now used in Winona -'—• ing . fine revenue miist be ." s-plit hicle drivers, and have the Homes. YTh*2 license will be service. That will affect the
THANK YOU , IADS!
was much dis cussed and was with the county 50-50. the city same obligation s to fellow road- valid for the remainder of the Souris River at and below Minot.
the only option on which there last year stopped calling , pay- way users.
;. .;;, - '
year
.
Bill Carter, Owner
was -wide disagreement. , : . ments for parking meter viola- According to the city ordiDiscussed the sale of a Rises should remain within
•
Winona Sewing Machine Co.
Indicating support tor the op- tions "fines" to avoid running nance regulating bicycle riding; city tractor , sold by bid to Ivan bankful levels if there is ho
tion, .Nelson noted the manager them through county court -ahd , the following" rules should be ob- Braem, Alma, Wis., for $1,100. strong ice action.
served by city cylists:
• Discussed the purchase of
_HB_iil-^_^_^_^_^_^_HHI-M-^_^_H-^-HMBHIM_HHMHMM-l>HM-nHB_HHBHMH-MIMHMI-^-H
• Bicycles should be,ridden a mower and blade attachment
_
K 1
by the number of riders they with Elmer Obitz, city mainte- j y f o
, &. _^; . \ . •. J^gfc ^ \J \r
.
^- ,v
JMMMM\\ \' V*
are . designed to carry; it is il- nance man.
^
legal, for example, for two per- '.'¦ Granted a building per•
B EASY WAY— sons to use at the same time a mit
H to Willard Matzke, 5537 6th
designed
for
one
single
vehicle
BY
St., for a house addition.
n
n
ivrov
H
person.
m
ubLivbKT
m pHONEi
Granted a building permit
• It is illegal for cyclists to to •Dennis L. Heyde, 4633 9th
M MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED B
"hitch rides" behind other ve- St., for construction of a ga^-—-»
hicles.
• Cyclists must ride as near rage.
to the right side of the road as • Turned down a request for
possible, and must not ride a zoning ordinance variance at
v
¦
¦
more than two abreast on a pub- 835 48th Avenue.
_5-ES_S_S_^^^
lr^
"IM 'mm -M' ^ IM ' ^ JntmSEMA
. :
WkZdm^BS^mKBmWesMSBimBM
^^^_B_R4_H_n_H»_^_Hra^_H@^_Hn
fc*5s^s,*'M__i *^ .
street. If usable paths are
lic
• Approved a new heater for
/' mam/mKWmmj n ^mTmmCsmMm?
.
^SB^JTB
provided next to a roadway, the sewer lift station costing
riders must use them rather $239.
¦ ¦
than the road. It is illegal to
^¦¦ '
COUPON SPECIALS!
• Approved an application ^
The Easier Rabbit Welcomes
,
.T ; ¦ •
ride a bicycle on the sidewalk for an outdoor theater opera¦
^
district;
cyclists
¦ • ;.
¦ ¦
in a business
¦
tions license requested by Out," j j § . ' -:
¦¦
¦*¦
.' Y
¦
1
¦_-] M ¦_
Kids of All Ages for . ..
yield the right oi way to door Enterprises, Inc.
SY*^
l
i
RUP pERT»S GROC ERY¦
;
¦' ¦ ' '
fl must
.
'
"
'
'
pX.
.,
iP"
'
.
.
Jfly >J
pedestrians at al) times while
HILLS BROSY
|feWiM r : Iriding on any sidewalk.
• Cyclists must be able to
keep one hand on the steering
bar at all times.
Jl Al/ J
UJ
Li '
3.LB. $*^59 With
• Every bicycle must be
MMSBB ¦equipped
® >*&ff^ ' ' 'W ¦' f¦¦' $M JF ' ¦ ¦¥
with a white light in
CAN
Am
Coupon
fefflfeffl l " front , visible up to 500 feet , and
a r6d rear reflector visible from
¦ "*"• ™
:"Wilhoul coupofl $3.4»f
.
An
50
to 300 feet when directly in
¦
¦
Good Thru A-U-n
42+3
front of a motor vehicle using
upper beams, A red lamp may
be used on tlje^xcaHn addition
to a reflector , as longSaJt is
msim i m m RUPPE RT's GROCERY ¦! visible
OTTAWA ("UPI) - Agricul>,
at 5O0 feet .
¦
ture ' Minister Eugene Whelan
HILLS BROS .
equipped
Bicycles
must
be
•
with a brake which will enable announced Monday that Canada
the operator to make the brak- would strictly enforce a ban on
ed wheels skid on dry paVement. the import of all meat products
¦ • Each bicycle must have a containing the growth hormone
10-OZ. QQgm
With
DES.
valid license.
JAR 0*9C Coupon
The move could sharply
I
¦
reduce Canadian imports from
Wilhoul coupon *U»
I
;
' _ «.#.
¦ New Jersey county hit60-1- 3
o_o<i Thru *.n-n
the United Slates, which has
f
followed the decision of
by measles outbreak not
Canadian Hoalth authorities to
»
MM »
»
Como in . . , We want to wish
TRENTON, N.J. CtfPI) — ban the hormone , which has
' M^m^m^mWj
HORMEL BLACK LABEL
State Health Department offi- been linked to cancer in mice.
1
Y ou a ^ a PPy Easter.
cials are urgin g New Jersey Whelan said thnt , effective
9
Mk^MMMMMrulr
youths to take measles shots Tuesday , all meat imports
because of n rash of cases in would have to be accompanied
Bergen Counly, where 1,327 by a certificate from tho
16-OZ.
have been reported since government of the country of
origin Rimrantcein f,* that tho
September.
Dr , William J. Dougherty , merit never contained DES.
acting state commissioner of The ment affected includes
health , said that 156 new cases beef , lamb , mutton and veal
were reported in the county last and the ban applies to all forms
of PES, including feed addiweek.
Throughout the stale there tives and Implants .
were 2,00)1 cases reported since Cnnad inn caltlomon hnd been
Soptcmbor . During the corre- domanding such a ban to curb
J
'
lt,
Federal Deposit Insurctnce Corporation
and Member
^
/ 'j f % /' '" J*^_
sponding nine-month period a rapidly rising imports of low
T,lil
:
'cl
year earlier , only 83 cases wore priced U.S. heef , and Iho move '[ . ' ¦ ' ¦ '". "" '" 'it vL
¦ ¦¦
Phone 454-5160
* a y e *»«
— GROCERY—
t
l
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fi ^r^
'
¦
was expect pel to . havo thnt
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'
reported.
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8:00-<:30
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OPEN DAILY
"
DouRhort .v said 14s children effect at Ions! until U.S.
"
;
.
.
^
Wij*i^^
v
W E. Wh St.
*
Phone 452-14S2
woro hospitalized with measles -Minorities* agree to Issue tho
Ih -U \liti fea - mat, mm (& BSi ' fiUI «ii_.
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and at least ono of them died. remit red certification.
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sewer billings
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downtown aired
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^0(^school patrol
geis approval

boliGy will^

•Goodview Elementary School's
use of a . Program , for Learning
In Accordance w i t h Needs An amended policy for early
(PLAN) is one of four : educa- admittance to kindergarten in
tional prtjects in Minnesota be- the public schools of Winona Independent District 861 won
ing considered for evaluation as school
board approval Monday!
one. of the outstanding federally Established on a,one-year exr
'
funded pro- ¦ ' ' " ' ¦. ;,; ' . ' perimental ba- ., • ' - -' ; -;'.; i
grams in the YY ' .;.-. • ' _
sis, the:policy . ^_ : . : '
United States. SchpOl
provides
lati- ¦SCnOOl
--v :' ¦; ': " .
R i c h a r d -YY
tude .'for Ythe ;- . :'
¦
:
'
Adank,;GobdT - ' Bo.S rd administration
Board
view principal, ¦
:, .allow' ¦.'-cer-.
to.
told members - . .. . ,' . ..' .
tain children ' "' :. . , "¦ ' -. ; '" '
of the School Board of Winona whose . fifth birthdays are beIndependent District 861 Monday tween Sept. land Oct. 31 of the
night that he had been advised year they ;are : to enter to . be
by the Minnesota Dep-trtment admitted to kindergarten.,
of Education that . PLAN, at A PRELIMINARY draft cHhe
Goodview. is one:of four projects
In Mihnesflta funded by Title III
of the Elementary: and Secondary School Act which has been
nominated for consideration in a
national program of Identification, Validation , and Dissemination (IVD).
ONE OP the four could be selected , Adank: said , for presen- Contracts totaling $42,994
tation : at ah annual Innovation were awarded to 10. suppliers
Fair in . Washington., .DC. , to for furnishing paper and other
show how federal funds may be materials . to the. .public schools
spent . effectively for improving of W i n oh a »—*-— ' -¦ '. ' Y. ¦
education. •
In d ependent .-_;, Y • .- .-' '
District
861 by . School
. The United . States Office of
Education is sponsoring WD , t h e . district
Rhnrd
Adank explained , to identify out- school board
ra
PO°
standing projects -in the nation Monday nightv ' ' ' '
that can .be replicated by other TheY awards; ' .. .
were made' on the recommendaschool districts.
A validation team will be ,in tion of the board Y-usiness manW, JSanders who said
Goodyiew April 23-24- he said, to: ager Pauleach
case, the : firm
that,.
in.
review operations of PLAN, a recommended ' had
submitted
computer-manager program .of the low bid.
;r
-.- ;
individualized instruction ,; durRECEIVING contracts are:
ing the 1972-73 school year.
The purpose of the visit, ; he . General Paper Corp., Minnesaid, will be to evaluate the pro- apolis , $26 ,798- . St. Paul Book
gram and determine whether the and Stationery Co., St. Paul,
original objectives stated in the $2,421; Schilling Paper Co., . La
application, for funding . have Cross, $154; Keelox - Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis, $8.55;
been realized:
Valley School. Suppliers , AppleIN THIS: process, Adank said, ton, Wis., $3,610; - Jones and
the validation team will be Kroeger Co., "Wihoiia, $975; J;
meeting with, teachers, students; S.: Latta and Son , Cedar Falls,
Valley Wholesalers,
parents, school bo&rd : members Iowa,.$975;
$584;; ,Midw%t Carbon
and other¦ members of the com-: Winona;
CoY- Minneapolis, $5,985, and
munity. .- '
School Supply, ArcaA' report on;its findings will be Supreme
dia, Wis.,: $508.:
presented at the conclusion of
the evaluation study; • .
Of 107 - projects selected for
validation last -year, Adank said,
13 were, selected for jpresentation in ,Washington._^ -W^- :

——

proposed policy had been submitted to directors last Monday
by Superintendent of Schools' Dr.
C: H. Hopf. ::
At that time, directors suggeisted certain ,' chahges,. one of
which would be a broadened
base to determine eligibility.
Br. Hopf presented a revised
version of the policy, incorporating suggested changes/ and it
was adopted on a one-year, trial
basis to begin next fall .V
The current policy -stipulates
th at Ya child must, be five ; by
Sept; 1of; the year he is to enter
kindergarten.'. '.' ¦;
The new policy, provides that

Ayvafd ^pntracfrs
to 10 stipplieri

'
¦
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Pre-sentence probe
ordered for nian

¦WHITEHAO., Wis.: -(Speciial)

- Final arrangements for this
year's annual school election in
Winona Independent District 861
were drafted Monday night by
the;;district school board;
Directors agreed that since
there apparently have been no
significant population shifts in
t hix
district
; _ -... ¦¦ .'¦" ¦_ - since l a s t
year's elecSchool tion,
n o - reapportionment
Board will
be neces- . '' . ¦ ;. ' . .'. .' . '' sary for the
May 21 election. :'
tion.

-- Judge. A. L. Twesme ordered a : pre-sentence investigation
for Timothy R. . Colassaco, 28,
rural Whitehall,•.- ¦¦¦when" : he apipeared : ih Trempealeau . . County
Court Monday afternoon oh
four counts. Y .
He has been charged with resistisg. arrest, assaulting an
officer, drunken driving and
failure to yield from a stop
sign , ' -.
His next appearance in court,
with court - appointed attorney
Fred Berns, Whitehall, -will be
April 23 at 2:30 p.m. ' ' - ".
Collasaco is free on $1,000
cash bond.
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.The reassignment . of : four
building . principals iri : the
schools , of Winona Independent
District 861 was approved, ' by
the district school board Monday -night. Y
The action, .taken on the recommendations of: Superintendent ' of Schools C H
. Hopf and
•¦¦' :¦
PI ' -,v y.

MiiEi./

ler,. assistant:
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• V
s u p e r in- - School
tendent f o r
e l e m en- . Board •
t a r jr . educa.
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tary and Lincoln, schools.
IN I-QTIfER personnel matters, the board ' accepted the resignations of Morton 0. Ouren , a
sociail studies instructor at Winona Junior High School; and
Mrs . Gordon Z*_iser;: who '¦. has
been on leave : this year as - ;a
special education teacher at
Washington-Kosciusko School .
Both will , be effective at; the
end of the current . contract
year. Y'
The board also granted Mrs.
Gary Hagen, a ; home : econom-

tion, \ results '
'
from the resignation at the end
of the current contract year of
Carroll L. Lehman , principal of
Washington-Kosciusko School. .
DR. HOPF and Mueller told
directors they, believed the vacancy could be: filled with a realignment of the present administrative staff without einploying- another principal . . ;. : .'
ARCADiA, Wis. (Special) - Representatives, of
the
This ,, board members were The Arcadia City .Council
,
church
located
across
the
street
Montold, would.reduce the number
admitted. . : -; ' . - - from the projposed building site,
of principals from eight . to sev- day ; voted unanimousl y , to re- in the 1st: Ward of the city,: said
;- This ; would include, birth" date
zone,
a parcel of land at Main they feared : the supermarket
en aad an; anticipated retireand pre-school. experiences.,.
ment at . the end of the 1974-75 and River; streets from resides would change the Character of
Steps then; would be taken
school year might allow a fur- tial to commercial to allow con-^ the neighborhood and cause
for an : evaluation - of the child
ther reduction to six.
struction of a supermarket.-' ¦ traffic congestion.
personnel
of
the
Hiawatha
by.
All
of
the
principals
involved
: Ricahd . Schmidt,
Moiind, EWALD FINNER, the lone
yalley Special Education Coin the reshuffling, directors Minn., who. sought the rezoning, person representing the opposioperative. -,Y.-, Y'YY
¦
were . told; had expressed inter- was represented by Rohert Liie- tion , walked out of the meeting
The . evaluation ; ' would be
est iii\ reassignment.: Y .
^
thi, associated with the Edward after councilmen voted to pro^aetermine
the
child's
made^to
Donald Nutt ,'principal Of Mad- Kulig law firm, Independence. ceed on the . rezoning. He anniafurity, ability and general
ison and Stockton schools,; will THE OPPOSITION, consisting nounced that the council's ac-*
readiness for kindergarten.
replace Lehman at Washington- maiihly of officials of nearby tion would be appealed. Finher,
This might include, but would
;¦; 1 Trinity United Methodist Church,
Kpsciusko.
not be liiriited to, the cognitive
who resides in the 1st Ward, is
GARV MATSONi principal at wias not represented by legal a ' member of the Methodist
area, serial-emotional area and
Miiiuiesota City and; Rollingstone counsel. It Was noted that the Church. . ' .' .sensory-rmotor skills.
schools, will ¦ be reassigned to opposing factor had first con- Luethi said that his client's
¦
After evaluations, a . report
Madison.- -.-" ' .'
tacted : Attorney Alan Robertson , costs had risen due to inflation,
including objective and sub* $2 ,000 since he
Harold
'HY Afohdaiy morning. Rob- in 'the amount of
Remme,
appointed
.
B-3
jective components will.be sub:
last
year
as
a
teaching
prinunsuccessful
when
ertson
:
was
.
approached
council memfirst
mitted to the building principal
cipal at the Dakota School, will he placed a telephone call to bers Jan. 31. Since a previous
and the. assistant , superintendreplace Matson .. at Rollingstone have the meeting adjourned.
meeting, held 10 days ago to
ent for; elementary education.
and. Minnesota City schools.
Council
members
voted
to
prodiscuss the issue, there has
They will study the data, reAn anticipated reduction in ceed with business after; defeat- been an additional $600 in costs,
port and : interprejt the findings MONTREAT, N.C, (AP) - Title I funds will enable Verdi
ing two motions.
pointed out.
to the parent and report their Evangelist Billy Graham has K.Ellies, district Title I co- A motion to listen to Schmidt's heSchmidt
presented a petition
decision oh early admittance. denied asking for or receiving ordinator who has aisc been proposals and then adjourn and containing the
names of 166 ArWhite House help in federal in- serving as principal of Pickwick hear the opposition's story at a cadia residents requhesting that
contie fax matters. :
and Ridgeway schools, to as- later date , was defeated .4 to 10, the council amend its present
"I have never ; requested any sume the : added, duties of princi- The defeated motion was to restrictions and rezone the land
help from . the White House on pal . at. Dakota. .,'
date from residential to commercial.
adjourn and meet at
my, tax audit," Graham said ¦David Mahlke will continue as when the opposition woulda have He noted that 135 of the signers
Monday night in a telephone tar principal ' at Jefferson School, legal counsel represented.
live in the 1st Ward.
ter-view. from. his home in Mon- Richard Adank at Goodview
treal.. "Secondly, I: have never Elementary School and Robert
received any help." . ;-. '¦
Hbgenson at : Central ElemenGraham, a supporter of -President Nixon in his presidential
campaigns, responded , to a Fa ulty li ghtning
•
'
.
.
and
Goodview.:
—
weekend
: statemen by Sen.
District 2 — The ; 1st, 2pd and Lowell P. Weicker, tR-Coiin.
3rd precincts of the' 2nd; Ward , Weicker said Graham, actor arrester causes
the 4th Precinct of the 1st John Wayne and other White Goodyieyv
"
blackout
Ward , Wincrest, St.; Maryj s Col- He-use .friends " had been
prolege ind Knopp's Addition,
tected -after the Internal Reve- A faulty lightning
District 3— : The 1st, 2nd and nue Service had begun audits was . the cause of a briefarrester
black3rd precincts of the 3rd Ward , oh" them. .
out 1 this morning in a portion
the 4th Precinct of the 2nd Wayne also has denied ever of Goodview north of CSAH 32,
Ward and-Sections 34 and 35 of receiving any IRS favors .
I
according to Northern States
\v—T Ii I Ff h
Winona Township.
: . ' "I never needed any help, " Power Co. representative John
District 4 — . The. 4th Ward said Graham . "Everything my Grochowski. " ;
and the 4th Precinct of the wife and I have is iri a trust in Giochowski said that North\ .*¥%& r^^ izs
:
a bank; They. pay. all my bills ern States received a call at
3rd Ward .
District 5 — ' All areas of the and make out my lax returns.'. 8:20 a.m. : from Boelter Indus-,
i t $.~~-<~y *\\
,
district outside the city of Wi- Be said.he has asked the IRS tries . Inc., ..Gnodvie^, reporting
nona with the exception of to perform routine audit 's of his that a fuse was blown on one of
Goodview and Sections 34 and bo-oks every year , but has had their transformers ,, a result of
no» reply.
the . faulty arrester. Winona
35 of Winon a Township.:
. ""At this point, I agree with County Sheriff' s deputies and
POLLING places and election what Sen. Weicker is trying to Goodyiew police reported that
do>,'Y said the Baptist minister. the blackout occurred shortly
judges are:
flection District 1, Jeff err "I think he 's just trying to before 7 a;m.
son School: Mrs. Floyd Carney, prove a point , that in several According to Grochowski, the
Mrs. Durward Kiral ¦ and Mrs. admimstrations
the
White power outage lasted only about
George B ol 1 e r .'-:' Goodview House has been involved in sen- 10 seconds because the circuit
School: Mrs. Kenneth Brandt , sitive cases, and that this was equipped with an automatMrs. Henry Przybylski .and shouldn 't be."
ic reset device.
Mrs! Donald Bauer. .
Election District 2, Madison
School: Mrs. Arvilla Herbert ,
Mrs. Ervin Neumann and Irene
Gostomski,
Election District 3, Central
School: Mrs. Myrtle Walsh ,
Mrs; Phil Feiten and Marie
Kreuzer.
Election District 4, Washingfrom McGhie and Betts, said
By JOHN BROWNELL
ton-Kosciusko School: Mrs.
that when drawing up the .proDaily News correspondent
Norma Zywicki, Mrs. lernice
posal , money was allotted [or
Thilmany and Jeanne Welch. ST. CHARLES , Minn, — The maximum use of all disposal
Election District 5, -Rolling- board of directors of the. Dover- areas, a situation he said would
stone : Mrs, Donald Marg, Hen- Eyota-St. Charles Sanitary Sew- normally not occur.
ry Sicbcnnler and Alvin Her- er District voted Monday nigh t "The cost of our operating
bor. Minnesota City: Mrs. Ver- to accept both a primary and and maintenance 1 figure is mostnon Gallnger , Mrs, Roger a supplementary report on the ly preventative ,' , said Leach.
George Kiefer executive diChurch and Mrs. Junior Mark- proposed sewage disposal plnnt. rector
of the district , said that
the
board
memthough
Even
ward t , Stockton : Mrs. Marie
he understood that Grounds had
Ziebell , Mrs. Ellen Berry and bers arc scndinR both plans to also included costs for preventatlie Pollution Control Agency
MM. Mflxlne Daniel, fiidgeway: (PCA
) for consideration , they tive measures in his opera ting
Frank Groth , Ellen Groth and leaned toward
acceptance of the costs,
Mrs. Ludwig Peterson, Da- supplementary plnns that , if im- McGhie and Belts had antikota: Mrs. Esther Dobrunz , plemented , would be expected cipated chnnging PCA regulaMrs. Maynard Bro-Urom and to cost $fior>,000 less than the tions in the future , a representative of tho firm said. Ho
Mrs. Donald Tompkins. Homer : primary plans,
that the trealment nrens
Lyle Charbourne , Everett Lar- The supplementary report , said
incorporate
d in the primary
son and Nellyc Itohlfing, Pick- prepared by Harry Grounds, St . nian would allow flexib ility for
engineer
,
procoasulting
Paul
,
wick: Mrs. 0. C, Harem , Mrs
plant operator in maintainwould util- Ihe
Haley Gcenwood awl Fanklin posed a design thatditch
ing water quality standard s nt
,
oxidation
with
ise an "
"
iowest cost amid changes
Fitch Sr.
bacteria break ing down sewage Iho
flow ,
sewage
In
after it wns mixed with an* .
,
report
submitted
Iho
primary
ONI3
BOA
Tin member comThe Sheath returns , looking reall y new in an
Shoes cost pop sta r
by McGhio and Betts, consult- mented to this statement , "I
$144 in London court ing engineers , Rochester , would can 't afford all this flexibility, " exotic floral print with interesting border dei ncorporate t h e "oxidation Leach noted that ho had 'reLONDON (UPI) - A pair of ditch 1 ' In the plan , hut would quested PCA review of both
tail. Sizes ] 2 to 16 .
Wack platform shoes with add primary sludge treatment , types of systems , earlie r , hut
glittering heels cost the wife of and aerobic Jfltfoon , and land had not been given an answer
pop star Marc Bolan $144 in disposal of sludge to give whnt on whether both systems might
tho engineers termed "added , be accepted. Ho snid McGhie
fines in « London court needed
flexibili ty, "
and Beits proceeded on the
Monday.
that "the state would
feeling
Showing lha shoes to tlie GROUNDS ' report set costs not accept thnt (the supplemenmagistrate St. John Harm- for the plant at $1,437 ,475 tary-type plant ). ''
(/ ^
SPORTSWEAR / /)
^f*W
MAIN VWOIX
/worth , Mrs. June Solan said against McGhio nnd Belts ' plan '
^zzzzZ^
/
j
7
f
/
they caused her involvement in -costing $2,043,010, Operating . KIKFl'-U mid board chairman
costs on tho primary repor t Melvin Hrowncll will present
a multiplo car crash,
bo approximately the primary and secondary reAs sho tried to stop her plant would
Grounds ' plant costs*1. ports to tho PCA on Wednesday.
Ferrari at traffic llgiht.s, she doublo
discussion nt the meet- PCA representatives will conl\ o la
Where Pcrsonnl Service
//
said , the solo of one shoo ingMuch
y
centered on tho vast dif- fer with the board April 10 on
Still Important
(i^
j/im med between the brake and ference in the operntinfi costs. wntcr quality standards of tho
tho accelerator pedal,
Loren Leach, project engineer Whitewater Ri ver.
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In Ensembles by
"Fashionbilt". This

,s 'us^ one °^ many

Ensembles available.
Sizes 6 to 16.
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ics teacher- . at;- "Winona Junior
High School, a maternity leavei
beginning Aug. 26 arid ending
June 6,. 1975.;;
Mueller noted that the teacher who had been employed during iy_rs. __aiser 's leave of absence will be available to fill
; ;
that position next year.
Her: contract had been terminated earlier: this spring, ' he
pointed out, but she will be recpmmended:.: ;for : reappointment
SOJ . in . .effect , a ^vacancy does
not- exist in this area.

—

Board pr efers less
costly sewer plan
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THREE DIRECTORS will be
named , this year — in the 1st
and 2nd districts and a director at krgeYY ;
;
: On the recommendation of
board clerk and business manager Paul W, Sanders, directors approved the appointment
of 37 judges to mail pools at
12 locations in the district.
Election; districts this year, will
embrace the following areas:
District 1 — The 1st, 2nd and
3rd precincts of the 1st Ward
— with the exception of Wincrest .Addition — St. Mary 's
College and Knopp 's Addition

'¦' ' mf * '

I*'Sl ' *k

l^M^&m^s

of, $915. , - , ' ¦

Fptir ¦buildiiig ^riricipalsi
reassigned in board itiBv^

for ^hbol election

'¦
-¦¦ ¦
,

a*
\ _^_fc ¦ 'yV*. i^ * %_V^

. The bids were for different
types of papery envelopes, index
cards ,- tape, file , guides,. duplicating ¦'- .¦materials',-.' pencils, rulitems. ;
;ers, erasers and; other approved
also /
Directors
payment of payrolls; for. homebound instruction amounting to
$2,727; ' Special Learning '. and
Behavior Problems 1 Program
( SLBP); ¦ $10,396; - kindergarten
substitutes, $87: ^elementary
substitutes, $2.398; secondary
substitutes , $1,712; library. ' substitutes $52; special education
substitutes , $125; Winona Area
Vocational - Technical Institute
substitutes, $1,276; Title III substitutes, $62; Title !-' in-service
substitutes, $110; driver education, $1,730: evening school for
high school credit instruction,
$504; adult education program,
$4 913; Lamberton. Home for
Children instruction, ; $228; Title
I in-service, $75;.. safety patrol
and noon hour supervisors , $1,917; xhaperohes; $55; federal/
state work study programs,
$5,711; miscellaneous services,
$5,432; custodial helpers, $481.
. .Also approved for payment
¦was a "custorial
overtime payroU
' ¦

children who "could substantially profit from the experiences"
be enrolled in kindergarten earnormally possible. :
lier than
iri :. its. implementation, the
parent of a child Whose fifth
birthday is between Sept. 1 and
Oct. 31 may request early admission under certain condi¦
tions. - -Y Y'Y .-' •'. - ¦ •'
First, the: parent must initiate
the request with the elementary
principal in whose attend'ance
area the child lives. .
All requests must be made by
May 15-and parents : will be iriotified whether the : request has
been granted or rejected by
June 15. Y
THE . BUILDING principal,
after receiving the request,
will , arrange for ' a pre-test interview involving himself, the
assistant superintendent f or
elementary . education, the par^
,ent and the child.
The . primary purpose of .' the
.interview will be. to assemble
data on the child which might
ihe . needed iri . determining
whether . the .¦child should be

: An allocation of up to $1,000
for support of the school patrol
during theM974-75 school year
was. approved Monday night by
the School Board of Whiona Inr
'
dependent Dis- , .; '. ' ' : : "";
¦ v.
Y ; '•' -./ ' • ' .. .
trict CB1; .-' " .
The action ; SCnOOl
¦
was. taken in : . .
• * .., :.
accordance:
BoafCi
with -'an infor- ¦ ¦
m'al ;•' a g f e e- - ,. ' ': ' ¦¦ . ¦ ¦.
ment entered into with the city
council-: earlier this yesir : for
joint- participation in replacemeht of patrol , equipment and
supervision of the patrol after
the Winoha Police. Officers Association , announced that it
would be unable to finance the
project
after this school year. .
¦ The informal
agreement provided that the cOuncil .and board
share equally in the . costs of
equipping . and
¦ supervising the
patrol. ' - - . ;¦ ; ' • Y. ' -Y" ' .Tn« board . Monday n'gbt also
authorized the Winona A.A.U.
Swinn Club to use the facilities
o^ the Winona. -Senior High
Scho-pl : swimming pool during
June, July and August at times
to be. approved by the. high
school principal when it • is not
being used for other purposes.
The : board authorized that a
request be made for a routine
audit of district records for the
1973-74 school year by. the ' state
public examiner.
Paul W. Sanders, board business manager , was granted permission to attend .the national
meeting of the AssbciatiOn of
School Business Officials in Miami Beach, Fla., next October.
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Gity chiip^

. The congregations : of ; city
churches . are reliving the last
week of Christ on earth in services which, will culminate Easter
Sunday with ' -. church bells procliun-Lng . His resurrection.
¦
Services 'include ecumenical
services, a i-Ome-and-gt. Communion.' , service and Good Friday
services .:with the seven last
¦vvoit3s ,: and Tenebrae services,
a service of candles and darkness .depicting the consequences
of sin arid the magnitude of the
Savior's sacrifice. Y-.

seirvice will be' celebrated in the
Guild Hall at 8 p.m. Good Friday services will be held at
First Congregational Church ait
1 p.m. featuring ''Cross Words.?'
On Easter Sunday a- special
Easter sunrise service will he
at Winona ^Senior - High, School
at 7 a.m., featuring the youth
of the United Methodist church,
e's In Winona. The service will
be. a mystery drama. Easter
breakfast will be; served; from
8 ,to 9:30 a.m. in the . Guild
Hall; A worship service will be
at 10*30 a.m. with the Adult
Choir, "We: Sing With Rejoicing;" Christian Ritter, and; the
Rev. Harlyn Hagmaiin will give
the sermon: , "the Greatness is
the Likeness of Christ."- ' - .- .
At IMMANUEL UNITED
At FIRST CONGREGATION- METHODIST CHURCH, 457 S.
AL CHURCH, 161 W. Broad- Baker St., the .youths will partiway, there will bev private Com- cipate in the Easter Sunrise
munion in Laird Chapel on Service at 7 a.m. in the Winona
Maundy Thursday from 5 to - *2 Senior High School Concourse.
p.m,j and a joint Communion Easter breakfast, sponsored by
service with GRACE PRESBYr the young adults, will be served
TERIAN CHURCH at Grace in the ' chnrch basement from 8
church at 7:30 p.m; with the to 9:15 a.m.; At the IC. a .m;
meditation," • "Could It Be Me , Easter worship service, the Rev ,
Lord?'<¦ by . the Rev. David Ho-¦ James W. Haun . j r. will give
- ,; " ¦. the sermon "God's Act of; Libedab. -:. ¦ ' • ";" ." ¦
"Friday from 1 to 2 : p.nu; ecu-' ration j" the ; anthem v will be
menical .services at First Con- "Good Christian Men , Rejoice
gregational will be participated and Sing," Vulpius, arranged
in by CENTRAL, IMMANUEL by David N. Johnson, and the
and ,. .- -.McKINLEi'- UNITED prelude music, "Easter Pre2VDETHODIST churches, FIRST lude, " and "Hallelujah Chorus,''
B A P T I S T CHURCH and HandeiY with . Mrs.- - Frances
G R A CE
PRESBYTERIAN Rand, organist. A nursery , will
CHURCH. , Meditations on the be provided .
theme . "Crosswords," will be The United Methodist Women
by the.Rev . I_ee Christopherson , of McKINLEY UNITED METHr
First Baptist , ;; and . : the Rev . ODIST CHURCH, 801 W. BroadGlenn : Quam ,. McKihley United way, will hold a Lenten supper
Methodist,: Church, The - First Wednesday at ;.6:30 p.m.; with
Congregational choir will sing the Rev. Glenn Quam giving
the anthem , "Go to Dark.Geth- the meditation and Miss Beth
semane," Noble, arid. Mrs., Ad- Millam . leading
devotions.
die Rekstad will sing the solo, Thursday, a come-and-go Com•fWere; You
there," a Negro munion service will be fro m 5
¦
to 6; 5 p.m., aiid . at: the ¦7:30
spiritual.' ¦'¦
.
:. :" Easter Sunday services .will p;m . Tenebrae service of Cominclude a Junior . High sunrise munion , Rev . Quam will sing;
service; and breakf ast ''at 6:15 a solo, "Were You. There?" . a.m., and a worship, service at The congregation ; will parti10:30 ;a.m. with the sermon: cipate ih the : community Good
"The Easter Interruption ," by Friday " worship , at l p.m. at
Rev. John : A. Kerr; the pre- F I R S T CONGREGATIONAL
ludes, "Fantasia on YLteatair ','' CHURCH. Sunday there will be
Hughes , and "An Easter Flow- a 7 a.m. UNITED METHODIST
er," Worrell; the anthem, '"This Sunrise Service at Winon a SenIs the . Day,". Roff ,. by the -ven- ior: . ; High School, with a symdor Choir, ind the postlude, bolic drama , "The Mystery: -of
f 'With¦ Sounding.Brass ," Nord- the Resurrection ," presented by
cian.
Junior and Senior High School
\ At CENTRAL U N I T E D youth. Special music : will be
METHODIST CHURCH, 114 providedLby a Brass Ensemble.
|W. . Broadway, Maundy : Thurs-: Miss Becky LuOthi, soloist, will
day a special "upper room" sing, "Were You There?" The

^Protestant

Rev," Bloom, Minneapolis, has broadcast on KWNO; radio. . St . and benediction of; the Blessed Sunday Masses will be at 7,
been district superintendent of Martin's;youth group Will serve Sacrament, will : be at 7:35 p.m; 8:15, broadcast at 9:30 and> 11
the Minnesota YDlstrict of the Easter, breakfast from 7 to 7;45
p.m. Y
The Mass of the Last Supper a.m., 12:15 and 5:15
Church of the Nazarene 10. years.
will
schedule
,
Thursday at 5;30 The confession
Prior . to that he pastored a.m. Communion will be cele- will;:be' ' Holy
' ¦; p.m,;
Wed'
to
5:10
3'
be:
today,
brated in the regular 8 and p.m . .
churches in Nebraska YY
The IiturgiOal service of the nesday, .0 to 11 a.m., 3 to. 5:10
10:30.
a.m. services, , ' with : the passion and death of the Lord and 7:30 to 9 p.m., Thursday^
The Neffs are full-time Church
of the Nazarene song . eyange- Senior Choir singing the "Hal- ivill be at 1 p.m , Good Friday. 3 to 5:10 p.m., Friday^ 3 t o 5
and Saturlists froni Owossa, Mich., who lelujah Chorus," at .the 6 and The liturgy;will be in four parts : and 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
10:30 services, and the Sunday the;Scripture readings from the day,; ^ to 5 p.m. ¦':¦
specialize iri duet work.
Day," at
there will be a united Good School, "This; is the
Books of Hosea and Exodus; At ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC
1
Friday: service at 7:30 p.m. with the ,8-' 'a.m. service.: \
the prayer service, directing to CHURCH, 558 E. Broadway,
special music including a com- At GOODVIEW\ TRINITY God solemn petitions to ask His Mass Wednesday will be at 5:30
bined choir and; a message by EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH, 820 blessing on the world redeemed p.m. ' Holy Thursday^ confesthe Rev ; Norman Bloom. Par^ 37th Ave!, Goodview, the Good by Christ; the solemn venera- sions will be from 3 to 5 and
ticipating churches - -will' be Friday 1:30 p.m .. worship serv- tion of the CrOss, -with the priest at 7:30 p;mYand Mass at 5:30
FIRST BAPTIST, VALLEY ice will have the sermon , "Keep unveiling the cross and pre- p.m.: The Good Friday Liturgy .
BAPTIST, GRACE BRETHREN, the Good in Good Friday.': senting it; and the Cpriiinunioii will be Celebrated .at 1:30 p,ln. ,
PLEASANT VALLEY EVAN- Maundy thursday, the Commu- iservice, the pledge of resur- including Veneration : of . '. the
GELICAL FREE CHURCH and nion service at; 6:30 p.m. will rection that all may share in Cross and . distribution qf ComCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. have the sermon, "Proper Prep- the benefits- of redemption.
rhuhiOn. Confessions.; will ; be
1:23-29;; ,v
The . public ; may attend ' all aratibn " I, Cor. 1
ResurThe
Night
of
the
Watch
heard after the liturgy, and. . at
.
At the 6 a.m. Easter Sunday rection , the most solemn memo?
services. -¦ .7 p.m. Confessions Holy SaturHoly - Week worship -at ST. sunrise service, the sermon will rial service of the year, will be day will be from 3 to 5 p.m.
MATTHEW 'S L U T IIE R A N be "Awake;With Jesus." The at 5:15 p.m. Holy Saturday. The and- the Easter, Vigil:Mass will :
CHURCH, 766, W. Wabasha St., ladies guild .-" will Serve break- liturgy is composed of> three be at 8 p.m. Easter Masses will
will Include a private " confes- fast following the . service . The parts: the light service, : the be ;at 8 and:: it a;m. -. - .
sional service Thursday at 10 8:30 a.m. worship service will image of Christ present among
Masses : Holy thursday at ST.
a.m. for - the . class of 26 con- be m the theme, "the Old and men, leading them to : the Fa- MARY'S CHURCH , 1303.- W,.
firmed last Sunday, in prepa- the New,'* I. Cor. 5: 7, 8, Sunday ther ; the baptismal service, re- Broadway,, will be at 5:i5. and
raition for its first Communion school classes will be at 9:30 newing vows as the people ;of 8 p.m. There will be special
.
a.m. Good Friday evening.
God, and the Mass of the Resur^ music by the ch oir at; the 8,
LUTHERREDEEIVIER
EV.
;
-the theme for , the Maundy
rection, assisting in the Eucha- p.m. Mass. Friday :the Stations
Thursday Communion service AN CHURCH. 1717 W. Broad- rist, the continuing memorial of of the- Cross will be at 1:30
will be, "The Testament Of His way, will have a confessional His Passpver from death to re- and 7:30 p.m.;, the Easter Vigil '.
Love:", The; junior Choir, di: service, with Communion at 7 surrection .
will . be at 8 p.m. Saturday, arid
rected by Mrs, Ronald SoSinski, p.m. Maundy Thursday with the : the -Easter Sunday sung Easter Sunday; Masses at , 7:30,
frbm
John
17:25
26
homily
;
text.
will sing and Mrs. Gerald . MuelMasses, at 8 and 10 a.iii.,, insist
a ;m, and noon. Conf./and Mrs . James Johnson as. or- on the historical fact that Christ 9, 10:30
ler will he organist. :
: will be heard ;.:Wedriesday .
sions
ganist.
A
Tenebrae
service
will
. Good Frid ay at 10 a.m. there
has arisen .from the dead , and from 7:30: to 9 p. m.; Thursday
will be a German Communion be' at 7 p.m. Good Friday. ; ;
that the Lord's resurrection is from 4 to 5 p.m.; Friday . from .
service, the 1:30 p.m.; service Easter Sunday from y to 10 a fact with meaning here and 2:30 to 4 and;8-to 9 p.m., arid :;
be
a.m.
Easter
breakfast
will
.
will be broadcast oyer KWNO.
now: since Christians are mem- Saturday from 4 ; to 5 p.m.
the sermon ; theme will be, served by members of . the Sarah bers of the Risen Christ, human-: : At. ST. S T A N I S L A U S
"Take Up .".Yoiir, Cross." , A Society,-: arid there, will .be an ity has greater and . greater ac- CHURCW , 625 E. 4th St.,: the
school . - choir , : .. kindergarten Easter egg, : hunt for preschool cess to a new life, the very life liturgy with adoration following¦,;
grades one; and two at 9:30
'
thrQUgh sixth grade, directed by and
a.m, : At the 10:30 a.m. worship, of God, says Rev, Msgr, Em- will be at 7:30 p.m. Holy Thurs- •"- ,
Mrs. Warren HOppe, ': will sing, the Liturgy with Cpmrauiiion mett F.,Tighe, pastor.; '
day. Good Friday, ;the 1:30 p.m.
"When I think of ; Calvary." will be, taken from .the text Luke At CATHEDRAL OF THE liturgy will consist of . Scripture,
The Communion service at 7 ;30 24:l-li; with an anthem by, pri- SACRED HEARTi 360 Main St., adoration and Communion . Be- .
p.m.; will have-the :Serm0n,-: "A mary ; grades of: ' the YSundaty a . Communal Penance service cause of this service, there , will
Blessed Departure From - This school , A. J: Kiekbusch . will be will be at .7 p.m. today. Holy not be stations of: the Cross.
Thursday at . 10 a.ni., the . Mass On! Holy Saturday at. 11 a.m
Life j" and the : choir,, directed organist.
^. -\
foi the Blessing of the Oils will there will be the Swieconka -±.
by. Mrs. Hoppe, will sing "Bebe celebrated by the Most Rev. Elessirig, of Food, and at 7 p.m;
neath the Cross of Jesus," "Lord
Loras J. Walters, D.-O:,. Bishop an Easter . Vigil .with the Mass ;
Keep Us Steadfast ," "Drawn to
of the Diocese . of Winona, and of Easter. -':
the Cross," and "LOrd Jesus
< ':¦,
. -'
priests oi .the Winona diocese, Easter Sunday Masses will be
May . thy Anguish. -' : The confirmation class, of last year will At ST. CASIMIR CHURCH, and the Mass of the Last Supper at 6:15, 8:30, 9:45 and ; 11:15
;
have a ; reunion at the Lord's 626 W. Broadway, a Comniunal will be; at 5*15 and 7:30,p.hi. a;m'. and 5:15 p.m . . . -¦ -:
;:;
;
altar and will follow this; year's Penance ' service will be:-"' , today Good.Friday , 'liturgical services The confession schedule is: . :"
class to the Communion table. from 6:30 ; to 7:30 p.m; Lenten will be at noon and l:45 p;ni.: Wednesday, Thursday and Fi-ir .
Easter day will; be observed devotions . consisting : of Stations Holy Saturday,.the Easter Vigil, day, from 3 to .5 p.m., and after
with; a Communion service at of the Cross, prayers in honor at 7:30/ p-mi will -be : the evening. Mass, and on Saturday
6 a.m. and a; worship service of our Mother of Perpetual Help, only Saturday Mass. Easter- from 3 to 5 p.m. '.
at 10:30 a.m. The sermon theme
l--a
for the sunrise; service will be, ^¦¦B-a-S-«UBUI ^-HB-MII.M- ^_.M-^-^-^-^-^-^-M-HHBHHHB -M.. ^-..^-^-l-^-B-HB_
"Why Seek Ye the Living Among
the Dead?" The theme at the
late service will be, "the Stone
Is Rolled Away." Mrs. Gerald
Mueller / will be organist , The
choir will sing,"This . Joyful
Eastertide," ; Y'Alleluia," <'Ih
Joseph's Lovely Garden," and
"Sing Alleluia." The choir will
be joined in the late service by
~
the junior choir
.~^Mrs - Hoppe
will direct: ' - ' .' ¦ ' ' ¦ '.
The youth league will s erve
an Easter breakfast at 7:15 a.ni.
At CENTRAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, Huff and Wabasha
streets, Communion services at
p.m. Wednesday will have
got with his English.; An Israeli; 5:30
the sermon : "A New Covenant,"
army escort ; officer . translated with a vocal solo by Tim Wiech
STANDARD
from Arabic for the visiting and the offertory by Karen Lehreporter. Newsmen are not meier. The sermon will be repermitted tp enter the Israeli peated at the Communion service, at 7:30 p:m. Maundy Thurssalient punched into Syrian day with a vocal solo by Tawny
territory in the 18-day; October Williams, and the service folwar unless accompanied by an io-wed by
¦ the veiling . of the
cross.;-. ' ;¦
army escort;
The Good Friday service, from
A camel , a black and white noon to 3 p.m.,- ' - will- be on the
cow and a dull brown mule seven last words of Christ , and
grazed peacefully together in a include seven 20 minute servsquare patch of green across ices with music and intermitthe crumbling asphalt road tence. Participating will be the
Rev. William Kallestad , Faith
from Ahrried.
Ahmed's aunt came out of the Lutheran Church ; the Rev. John
stone house and joined the.little Wheelock, Cedar Valley Luthershe is the an Church; Glenn Carlson , progroup. That
matriarch of the .family became fessor at Winon a State College ;
obvious when all the otbers .aft- and the Revs. G. H. Huggenvik
er peeping out from behind and Howard Sortland , Central
windows and corners , slowly Lutheran. Soloist will be Arfollowed her. All were smiling, nold Stenehjem , Bruce Odell,
Charles Bentley, Mrs . Charles
the children self-consciousl y.
Gold teeth glinted in the Oian , Mrs . Roger Dettle and
Mr. and Mrs . Ivan Olson. . - ¦'
broad smiles of the adults , "
Ahmed's farewel l grip was Easter Sunday there will be
Y
ti ght. He conveyed the strong a sunrise service at 6:30 a.m. *
impression that ' what was Er.ster breakfast served at 7:30,
happening between the Syrians and worshi p services at 915
and Israelis was ot little and 10:45 a.m.
Maundy Thursday Communion
concern to him here in his
GET SAFETY. EftONQMY
^
village ,: in-his ' home, -so long as services at FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH,
1717 W. Service Drive ,
he could be with his famil y,
¦will have the choir anthem. "Let
Us Break Bread Together ," Mrs.
Hobert Tremain , organist , and
Communities in
"0 Come and Mourn ," Duro,
Massachusetts to "Gethscmane," Wilson , and
""Processional
to Calvary, "
jg liMll VALUABLE COUPON I1B11I U
^^
j
stop youth booze Stainer ,
^
Tho congregation will worship
BOSTON (UPI) - One way at the noon to 3 p,m. services
to cool hunches of unruly young Good Friday at CENTRAL LU_ . _ I¦
people during long spring ant) THERAN CHURCH .
m
»_ .«.
\ io**
^SMMMMm
^
summer niRhts is to ,.an public
Easter Sunday services at
drinking, and there is a trend 10:45 a.m. will have the sermon ,
amon g Massachusetts com- "The Resurrection of Our
munities to enact such laws , a Lord , " Music will include , the
state official says,
choir nnthom , "Alleluia , Jesus
Carter Lee of the attorney Lives ," "Tho Russian Easter ,"
general's office snkl that Rimsky-Korsnko v , "I Know That
KsS/
u,k t
\ _ ^'^iBHj^
n
RS R
*' ' * °r Looking Over Our
"already this year we 've had My Redeemer Liveth ," Handel ,
BS I
two dozen applications, "
Selection
of
ATLAS
TIRES
Complete
¦
and ''Hallelujah Chorus ," HanmmmW
X ^^
"Tho reason is complaints del, with
Mrs,
JRohert
Trcmain
from local citizens ," sn»d Police organist.
.
Chief Charles F. Hart of
At ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
Lawrence. "You get young
ic A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR PURCHASE j c
I
people on main streets, parking CHUnci J , ,*)2B E. Broadway,
Communion
will
be
celebrated
lots and parks, drinking on tlie
hoods of their cars , throwing nt tho r>:30 and 7:30 p.rr.. services Maundy Thursday, with the
bottles around. "
sermon
theme ," "God 's New
"Wo don 't want to harass
people but we need this law as Passover."
At the 1 p.m . . Good Friday
a tool to fj ivo .icrv.ee to other
citizens , The guy whe drinks service , St. Martin 's Choir will
from his flask while waiting for sing Stalnor 's Crucifixion. The
a bus won 't bo bothered ," ilart 7:30 p.m. trndUionnl Tenebrae
scrvico wili be a scrvico ot
Hiild.
The now community laws candles and darkness to Impress
Ronerally forbid tho xlrit-klng of boliovers of the awful consealcoholic beverages "while on quences, of filn nnd the magni1
TED KREUZER
BAO ua if« CIHOO .
RICHARD BAKER
or in any public way or upon tude of tho Savior 's sacrifice .
PUtf
HMTf
*imi*
„
Drlvow.y
B.y
Ar
Easter
Sflle-m.n
I
0
Sunday will begin with
any way tha t the public has the
n 6 n,m. sunrlso sorvico to bo
right of access to. "

service will be followed by Eas- through :adult, will be held at
ter ; breakfast served at the ll.a.m. .
church at 8 a.m. At 9:45 a.m., At St. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
there will be Easter worship CHURCH, 2&5; Lafayette St., the
including an Easter Lily Pa- sermon at Maundy Thursday. -7
rade and; a service of baptism. p nt. cahdieiight Communion
Special music will be provided service will be "Trie Supper ,
by the Sanctuary Choir , and the The Basin, and the Towel," by
sermon:. "The Victory of Love," the Rev . Albert Lawrence. A
will be by Rev. Quam. :
Passion service from noon to
3 p:m. Good Friday .will be
PRESBYTERIAN
At GRACE
CHURCH, ;222 - E . Broadway, meditations' .-oh . the seven last
Maundy Thursday services; will words of Christ by Mr. Lawbe held it Grace church jointly rence. - ' - ::. - .
with the FIRST CONGREGA- "Dr. L. J.. Wilson will give the
TIONAL CHURCH at 7:30 p.m. sermon /at : the . Easter Sunday
David Hodak, intern at- First 8 a.m. Communion service, with
Congregational , will speak on hymns. The prelude will be,
"Could It Be Me, God," Mark 'Wow is Christ Risen From the
14:17^21. The Revs. Lynn Davis Dead," Ottehwalder, and postand John Kerr will serve Com- lude: "0,. Sons and Dauighters
Loret,
munion. ; Mrs. Caryl Turille; or- of the Lord," Clenient
¦
ganist , will:;play "Jesu , Joy of by Mrs,¦ yvilliam Sillman, ; brMan's Desiring " Bach-Kreckel, gai- ist. • • •"
and "What Hast Thou Given The .10:30 a.m. service will
For . Me " Bliss-ThompsOn, pre- have, the sermon,: "When .Belude; "Beneath the . Cross of lieving is Seeing,": by Mr. Law: ; ''Awake
Jesus," Maker - Duro, offer- rence. The prelude,
tory; ; "Before the Death of Thou Wintry, Earth ,'¦ Bach,. arid
Jesus," Bach-Nordman, post- the postlude, "Postlude oh the
liide. Combined adult choirs will Easter " Hymn St. Kevin," by
sing, .."I W a lit Today: Where Mrs. Sillmaii. The Junib_-Choir
Jesus Walked," directed by will sing, "In Joseph's LOvely
Carlis Anderson. The choirs:will Garden , " and the - Senior Choir,
meet at 6;3b jj .rti.. for practice. the offertory, anthem , "Allehiia
.On Good Friday, the congre- Fugue," Eric Abbott, under the
gation of Grace will attend ecu- direction ' of Mrs. - Frank Van
'
menical
services ;at I p.m . - at Alstine; Y
Y . 'Y ' ' ' "
:
First : Congregational' Church.
A cahdieiight service' with the
. Easter Sunday; a continental Lord's Supper will be at VALbreakfast will be served from LEY BAPTIST CHURCH, 365
8:30 to 9:45 a.m., ; sponsored
by Main St., Thursday, at 7 p.m .
:
the Junior; and; Senior High Easter Sunday services will be.
School Students . At 10 a.iri. wor- at .10:45 a;m.
ship ' services, the Adult Choir At FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ,
under the direction of Carlis 368 W. .Broadway,- Easter SitnAnderson, will sing "This is the rise services at the Ivell HiimDay the Lord Hath Made,'' Ger- phries residence, 1.330 Wincrest
ald Near , introit . and the an- Dr., ' wil.sbe at 6:30 ;a.m.
them "Easter Carol," S. D. Sunday school will begin earWolff. The Youth Choir, directed ly at; 9 a.m.; with, coffee, ..rolls
by Mrs. Walter Gilbertson , will and; juice served In. the Fellowsing,: "Pass It On," Kaiser,;with ship Hall. There will be a ; spe^
the communicants class and cial Easter film , "Beyond a
congregation joining in the song- Doubt,'.' about; "Doubting ThomMrs. .Caryl Turille, organist, as,". Worship services will be-,
will play. "Open the Gates of gin at 10:45 a.m;; with : the Rev.
the Temple," Knapp, and "The Lee Christopherson speaking on
Strife is Q'er," "Wilson , pr& "The Question of .Life." Assistludes; "My: Redeemer Liyeth,'! ing in.' worship wilY be -Mrs.
(ah arrangement from . Handel's Joseph Orlowskei - organist. The
Messiah ) offertory ; "He .is Ris- Chancel Choir will sing ' The
en," Stultz, postlude. The ser- Holy City.' - ' ;
mon, by Rev. Davis, will be '.'- ¦Special Holy Week services,
"The Living Christ ," Dan. 7:9- "beginning today and continuing
14, and Matt; 28:7, 19, 20:/New through Sunday, . will be . held
members including the ;cbnimu- "daily".-.'at' 7:30 p.ini and Sunday
nicants class will be recognized, ..at 10:30 a.m. at ' : the CHUTtCH
the servlce . will be followed by OF. THE NAZARENE, Highway
coffee: and fellowship.. in the 61 and Orrin St/ dining : room. Nursery -service ¦¦'- . The Rev. Noririan: Bloom ; will
will not be provided.
be . evangelist arid Larry and
Church school classes, nursery Pat;Neff special , singers.-

Syrtari village x>n tH^e firing
j| use^
liri^
^

. TARANJE , , Israeli-Occupied
Syria (UPI) — Ahmed; stood
shyly in front of the low, timeworn stone house that is his
home. Syrian shells boomed on
the flat , grassy plain; below. .
Ahmed, who is 19, is a Druze
find he : lives with his parents,
six sisters and - five brothers ,
They are within easy range Of
the shells in the continuing war
;of attrition between the forces
"of Israel and Syria.
- Syrian shells already, have
killed two women in the village
of Harfa six miles northeast of
Ahmed's village, which itself is
only two miles east of the 1967
cease-fire line.
The shells thunder every day
and Ahmed obviously has
become used to them . Smiling,
he said he had stopped counting
the shells after the first 20
days."It doesn't matter any

Nevv va rieties of
soybeans expected
to hike production

more,'! he said. - . ' :¦ ¦
Ahmed stands almost stiffly,
with his hands plunged into the
pockets of his .neat lime green
trousers, as he spoeaks -with a
reporter;
As a Druze, Ahmed belongs
to . a sect that rejected Islam

Port Authority
to consider bonds
The Winona Port Authority
will advance toward the sale of
industrial bonds for one - local
industry and consider the bond
request or another at 5 p.m. today in city hall .
YBadger Foundry Co., whose
River Bend Industrial Park
plant was financed with portauthorized industrial revenue
bonds, is considering what president Angus Callender called
"a small expansion. " The firm
would like to know: if bonds
again might be issued.
The . authority already has
okayed sale of up to $1.65 million in industrial revenue bonds
for the Hal Leonard Publishing
Corp . plant in River Bend. Final authorization is needed for
the chairman to execute tlie
sale agreement. Plans for a
city advertising brochure also
are on the agenda.

ahd embraced the father-in-law
of Moses,: Jethro, as its
prophet .
The Druzes live in the barren ,
hill country of Mt. Hermbn that
straddles; both sides; of the
cease-fire line on the Golan
Heights. The. streets of. their
villages are steep and narrow ,
their stone houses sturdy but
vulnerable to shells and machine gun bullets . Most : of. (he
houses arc painted inside and
out in pastel shades , predominantly green and blue ,
"We don 't need to go to
Damascus," Ahmed said in
Artbic. He brought one hand
out of a pocket and swept the
house and stony fron t yard into
vision with a wave of his arm.
"We have everything we
want here. Our whole family is
together."
Before the October 1973 war ,
the family regularly traveled to
Damascus on shopping trips. It
took about 45' minutes ,
Ahmed said he spoke some
English , - having! studied it for
four years in the district school
at Khan Amaba six miles to
the southeast. (No one lives in
Khan Arnaba now except
Israeli soldiers).
"Hello," "home ," "mother ,"
"family " and "school" were,
however , about as far as Ahmed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Two new soybean varieties developed by the Minnesota Agriculture
Experiment Station
may enable Minnesota farmers
to adej between $7 million and
%<i million to their soybean income in the next few years, an
agriculture official said Monday.
William F. Hueg Jr. , experiment station director , said
thoH* figures are projected on
soybean prices levelin g at WASHINGTON
(UPI)
- had denied government appeals
a bout $3 a bushel.
Some local administrators ol against the policy of paying
In mast areas , the now vari- the Food Stamp program retroactivo benefits to people
eties will yield more than those apparentl y have failed to hccrl who had been "victims of
now beng planted , he said. .I January order authorizing administrative errors. ".,
They 'll also extend hi gher yield retroactive payments to needy Under the new policy, repotentials northward in the people who were wrongful ly troactive benefits must be paid
state*.
denied stamp benefits , the to eligible persons who request"We estimated lhat the two A g r i c u l t u r e
Departmen t ed a hearing on benefit losses
varieties will constitute 40 to 50 conceded today.
after July 31, 1972, and whose
per cent of Minnesota 's soy- Officials said the guidelines , claims wore uphel d in the
bean aifcagc by 1076," snid issued to comply wilh a subsequent hearing. The repaHueg.
December , 107.') Supreme tourt ration will be made by reducing
The new varieties were ruling, had been telegraphed to the amount of casli the family
nam«l after two men who pio- slate agencies in January. "But involved must pay to buy Its
neered the growing of soybeans indic ations are that they have regular monthl y stamp allotin Minnesota , They are Itobert not reached all local food ment , officials explained.
Hodgson, longtime superinten- stamp offices , " the Department
F 0 r exampled a family
dent of the Southern Ex- said.
normally required to pay $100
perimental Station at Waseca ,
been in cash for-a $1.2 month l y food
and John Evans , Montevideo , "A Hccoud 'telegram has state
stump allotment might quullfy
sonl.
which
again
directs
one of the first soybean growlo mnkc for retroactive benefits of .$200,
welfare
commissioners
ers in tho state and a constant
, benefits
avnilablo to In such a case, tho family
promoter of the crop during his lost
o I i g i I) I e food stamp might be given its stamps with
lifetime.
households ," officials announ- no ensli pnyment for two
monlhs and then resume the
ced.
Neva
4L Winona Dolly
Tlie Supremi Court rul ing regular .$100 payment in tho
AM Winona/ Mlnnajola
which touciied off tho action third month.
TUESDAY,APRIL 9, ,W4

Some needy denied
food stamp benefits
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DON'T GET CAUGHT FLAT...
WITH OLD WORN OUT TIRES!

TO STEVE'S STAHDARD
rCOME
FOR THE BEST ...
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and RIDING COMFORT ., .
AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES
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ATLAS TIRE ...
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^omen's First ti^

J#|u5 views \vbmeh i^n

;;, (EDITOR'S NO TE: ¦This. gretted the sharp argument It had been a rough spot ' to her for- it, saying: the money |march of the funeral mourners i - "I am . the resurrection and "
article, tHe second in a f ipe - with her older sister about it, put him On, asking, him to arbi- spent for tho ointment should | in the' fourth , of ; seven days, 1 the life", — was delivered, re«
pari Easter series : : about : the tension that had driven her trate a personality clash • be- have been given to the poof.
their wailing chant , filling the markaMy, to: a woman, ah agi'
Jesus' liberating view of from the house. The issue had tween two close friends,::the one . But .Jesus defended her, say- •air .: ¦-, - ' .'' '" ' ¦ ' ¦ "
. :- '• ' - • tated , fussy housekeeper, Marwomen, ¦ deals toith his amen : again because guests conventionally domestic ,. and ing it ¦' was ; a loving dped. Martha, grieving, distraug. 'jfe, tha of Bethany. •:' - .
. squelching of a fe -male ster- "¦were coming, . including their dutiful, the other a thinker and "Leave ier alone," he admon- came rushing down the road to
eotype.)
asked for Mary and Mar¦:¦' . "¦'".' •¦
beloved friend, Jesus.
dreamer.
ished. ¦ ' . '",
meet him. ; chiding him for thaHesummoned
^
he
would
her,, saying quiHow
wondered.
She.
'
'. • . (Wednesday :' P-uUDown to ;
As Jesus sized it up, despite . I D upholding Mary's particu- being late , but still having faith etly,"The Teacher
¦
is here and
. . - • ¦ ' ' ¦ .' ¦ ¦ - '- ' • ' '. '..! ' t ih e .-¦ contrary;. assumptions, lar; ,
SC6 ' -it? ¦ .' '
he
could
help.
": ' Sex ism-.) : ' .
qualities,
"1.
know,
she
however,
he
did
"
>
rushis
calling
for
yofl."
Tb her, there should be wider women need not be chained . to not $ei them : up as the only said, "that.he will
rise again in' ed but: :anid fell atjMary
YBy QEORG& W. CORNELL possibilities , for .women; than
his
feet.
the kitchen,- and obsession with womanly foriuat, any ; more the resuirection at the last
•¦ -' AP: Religion ; WriterOvercome by their grief, the
being mere handy, household it; could be crippling. To Mm, than he accepted housework as ' day." .Y :. ,, i.Y' ' " ' ;' .- - - ' :' : Y-. account says, Jesus . wept. ' -Y ' |
:
a g e s , even though there were other more impor.
J3tria.ent.y or subtly, the idea a p p e n dhad
woman's only, calling. He sim- ¦ Jesiis said to her,"."1 am the ; In freht of the
pigeonholed them
burial
cave,
he
society
tant
concerns
resurrection
perpetuated
that
and
of intellect and ply, rejected the habit of limit: the life;. he shouted,. '-LazarusY come out!"
has been .
-as . that ,, as . housekeepers and
women's work is; housework. c h i 1d*earers, without in- spirit to which women were en- ing women , to a uniform, sex- who believes in.me, though he fhe dead man , emerged,
die, yet .shall he live. . .Do you
Many of them lave: overrun telligence or competence for titled and the pursuit of which based type.
wrapped in . burial linens. "Unbelieve tliis?"', • " . . Y' .he
commended.
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦:
those bounds in modern times, anything else. :.
Iii fact , it was to Martha, the '•Yes; Lord : I believe that bind him , .:and.let bimi go ".
but the notion hangs on, vocif- Mary, paused beside the stony It .was a stunningly hovel diligent,. bustling housekeeper ; you . are . Christ ; the Son of God, j esus said.
'¦
to examine; a view; in those days of almost that Jesus .disclosed one of , the lie who
erously or softly; directly or pathway, kneeling
is coming
into : the ": It was one of the most stag.
¦"¦'.- ¦
pink flax blossom, its stem universal restriction of women most, telling dimensions ' of his world
'
¦
gering, sensation-stirring acts
.'YY
•
roundabout .
thrusting -determinedly . through to the housekeeping niche; •
ministry. :
of Jesus' ministry,1 kindiihg offi-.
The
exchange with a wom an cial
"They should stay in their a crevice in a rock; Such a On another :occasion,, as
opposition . that led to his
Thais
happened
re^
,
as
related
in sums up the .core of Christian
: in John : .2, when Jesus John ll
place," the' , paying goes, ,and lovely flower, yet. tough,; versalated
crucifixion.
He ;did for two
the
j
.when
,
two
sisters
conviction
,
both
of
situation . ¦was dining at the
Jestis' : ie- women, each of itdistirictiye
generally that means the kitch- tile , surmounting its the
house
in
summoned
hirn
to
help
their
deeming role and human fa ith
hilltop, Bethany, the impulsive
She went., on to .
- en.: , - ,
brother, Lazarus, who was . ill. in it , His keynote declaration, ways, ¦each ¦of whom he cherhoisting herself up on the Mary took a jar of costly
^ adoring
.per- Delayed in getting there , Jesus the only time in the gosp els ished. Y ; - Y''
.
It was: the blanket rule in an- branch .of. -ait old cypress ;. tree fume and anointed Jesiis' feet found that Lazarus
already was that he -uses , that phrase . which (Wednesday? Put-Down to
cient '. .Lines, continuing down there, her : private ^musing
and hair . An apostle . rebuked four days dead, the circling has echoed down the centuries
¦
through; the ages in varying de- place. The Kidron '. valley
Sexism)
grees. Women: were expected to spread out below, and beyond
stick to "the . mo-ld — to keep that the city and the; gleaming
hoiise and get ; dinner : .on the alabaster spires of the Temple,
table. It was the (overwhelming "So God created : man in his
own image . . . male and female
presumption , in Jesus' day.
book, of
But On an occasion when he he created, them," the
"imwas specifically, urged to affirm Genesis put it. The same,
imprint
sacred
,
same
the
.
age,"
it, he crisply repudiated it.. . :
:
.:hum:an digThe masculiner-dprninated en- the sa.me; hallowed
vironment iii which he lived nity and hi gh potentiality. But
didn't the world accept,..?
was so steeped in the view that why.
-;¦
to the
womeri. belonged strictly in the Shortly, Mary returned
welcome
:
to
in
time
house,
.
scholar
home that one Jewish
of the times, Philo, maintained Jesiis arid ihis men, '^Shalpm,
that women ', ought not . to leave my sisters." Tiey embraced in
kissing
their households except to go to the Jewish manner,
each other on the cheek.
synagogue; .
"Blessed be; yoiir coining.'' The
Even ; here, they were segre- women
's house was a "1avorite
gated and .were not counted in stoppiiig:
place of Jesus. ; /
making , up ' a ^quorum , being
had. the : footbowis.
Martha
-,
classified, with -. .:. children . and
their sandals,
removing
ready,
slaves who also were not quali, their dusty feet , and
fied. Similarly, at the-Temple rising
ing thenar with , a towel.
in Jerusalem, women were re- •wip
poured, watervfrom anothstricted to a woman's court five Mary
basin
their hands. They.
er
steps;below the. Court of Israel were soOriforinside,
and already
"
— for men Only. . . v ¦:.•. '
scurrying : about,
-was
Martha
not
included
va
Women were .
the fire, bringing - gobthe synagogue schools, and stoking
,
and
lets
. pitcher of Cool:water,
there, was no cliaiice at all for lighting athe
handles, arranging
professions
or the cushions:
them to enter, the
on the dining
the academies
to study; philosotricliniums. ¦
phy, law, ¦history, .writing-, or couches, the
other, m atters. :¦Even . at ;home, The men stretched out on the
in thoughtful discussions among sloping . couches ,, : the ; highest
men, women were out of it.' .; end near : the table,: which was
But JOsus contravened .- those surrounded on . three. sides, \eavnorms,. . including the stei> ing one . side open fop serving^ Baker passes
eotyping of women strictly as which iMartha feverishly Set
household labor;-.
about dbing. . As Luke. 10;4p bar ^examafter
says, she "was distracted with,
"Jestis was a woman's advo. much serving." •': ¦:-.
third attempt
Wilcate," writes theologian
, But Mary, that imaginative
liam E.; Phipps; ^Unlike. ; Con- independent-minded sister,;, had^ MNNEAPOLIS,. Minii. (AP)
fucious, : Guatama, Hillel, Mo- followed • her own ; inclinations."
hammed: and Aquinas —.. to While
: Mlartha rushed . about, — Gay -rights advocate Jack
single out a few top-ranking re- replenishing the wine, bringing
Baker has been notified of his
ligious geniuses of world cul:
of boiled./lentils, salted successful completion of the
ture — ; Jesus . attempted '¦•: to bowls
:
and
olives, fetching more Minnesota bar exam , which he
fish
break the domestic drudge
warming
.the fig cakes had taken for the third time . in
loaves,
mold in which woman hasrcomin the oven to have them hot February, ;
monly been: cast; "
The case in which .--he ex- and ready, Mary sat on a floor . Baker : had failed two preplicitly rejected . the kitchen- cushion, listening to the men's vious attempts at the exam, but
said Sunday be does hot think
bound convention for women in- conversation.
volved a young suburban wom- : It was the customary posture his reputation as a gay activist
an, Mary, and her sister, Mar- ot • a disciple of a teaching rabb-i was responsible for his failure
tha. He loved them both, John ' — to sit at his feet, but only to pass the exam earlier . •;¦ ¦
11:5 notes. But there was a men were; deemed suitable fOr "The first time I took the
sharp difference between them, it. Yet Mary sat there,, eng- exam I was.busy with a;court
projected in the following grossed in the table talk of Jesus case," he said. "The second
and his men, fascinated by his
scene:. ' .
came during my cam'¦'. Slamming the door, Mary free , fresh way of amplifying failure
paign for a city council seat.
bolted from the . house and life's possibilities and promise. This last . time, I decided to go
headed toward a wooded knoll He made it a tremendous into seclusion and get this thing
where she often retreated to venture, a great, open vista, of over with."
gather her wits when these limitless opportunity and hope. Baker said he plans t» go into
tempestuous .moods came over There certainly was more to it private practice in the •Minher. She had to get away, to than pantry pots and smoky neapolis-St. Paul area as soon
break free, to fly from the ovens. Of course, Mary knew as possible. His special interest
styles in our Spring
¦ ^ ^l^fi a
smothering demands that she she was flouting the womanly is corporate, law.
'
'^l
selection
of
men
be "womanly, " that she give in formulas by sitting in on the
shoes.
's
"
^ ^^ I^IH S^I^^K
•¦:
.
'
. '
and subscribe to the domestic conversation. It was considered
pattern. She just didn 't fit. She undignified for men to share Commencemenr set
STYLE SHOWN -"THE WING TIP'', IN TWO-TONE BROWN.
was her own person, an individ- their discussions with women.
H, W%
DE PERE, Wis. (UPI ) - St.
ual. .
"
As the rabbis warn , he -who Noibert
College . will present
Her pace slowed as she
much with a woman
degrees at it? .May 19
climbed the hill behind their speaks
isfortune on him- honorary
draws
down
m
home in Bethany, on the out- self , neglects the words of the commencement to three former
skirts of Jerusalem. She hadn't law, and finally earns hell ." students .
They are : Dr , George Crikemade herself the way she was;
sup- laiiy.
'a noted professor of surG-od had and nature , and pre- Moreover, women Weren'tScripShop Monday
gery, Columbia University;
sumably it was how she was posed to be instructed in
to
According
a
rabbi
of
ture,
&
|
E
r
9
H_MA
Rev.
C.
Albert
Koob,
president
supposed to toe.
A
l
|
T^P
*
B
H_^
She just didn 't conform to the that period , Eliezer "whoever of the National Catholic EducaVMPH Also Store* In' /Vustin & Rochestor
B M WW^MW 'Mmm I
conventional female function- teaches his daughter the Torah tion Association and Dr. Lawalism. Oh, she could manage is like one who teaches her las- rence E. Fouraker , dean of the
Harvard^Business School .
the routines, But they didn't in- civiousness."
terest her _ the washing, men- But Mary, with her questionding, grinding, cooking and ing, exploratory mind and willserving, Certainl y she couldn 't ful ways, sat there, utterly abmatch Martha 's fervent profi- sorbed , taking in the observaciency at it. And Martha con- tions of Jesus, his clarification s
tinually chid ed her about it.
of Scripture, his vision of huOutbursts didn 't help, though . man grandeur and the infinite
Her fury subsiding, Mary re- blessedness of human existence. He was wonderful,
She hadn 't noticed MarUha ,
except as a sort of whisking
Houston County
movement to-and-fro , in the
sheriff to take
background , carrying, lifting,
removing and filling, always
part in institute
rushing, until the older sister
stood there beside the table,
Houston County Sheriff Jerry her harried face tense, a leek
H\ Olson is one of 46 sheriffs of hair falling over her perfrom around the United States spiring brow.
selected to participate in the She spoke insistently to
Fourth National Sheriff's Insti- Jesus, "Lord, do you not c are
tute to study latest management that my sister has left me to
techniques at (he University of serve
alone? Tell her then to
Southern California.
help me."
The institute , an intensive Jesus, leaning on his left
training program , is funded by arm , looked down at Mary, so
a grant from tho Law Enforce- attentive and hopefu l, then
ment Assistance Administration back at Martha , so industrious
of the United States Department
qf Justice. It is sponsored by tho and harassed , both of them
dear to him, He raised himself
Nntional Sheriff' s Association.
Trnining includes motivation to a sitting position and said
and supervision of personnel , gently:
"Martha , Martha , you are
leadership skills, planning nnd
budgeting, agency goal setting anxious and troubled about
and guidance and related topics. many things . One thing Is needTho program is Uie first organ- ful, " His gaze shifted to Mary,
174 Center St.
Phon. 452-3366
ized attempt to deal wllh the "Mary has chosen the good
management role of tho elected portion , which shall hot bo taken away from her. "
sheriff.
..
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Y HEADED FOR HOME . . . Three-month-old Sherri Lynn
Scorsej all 4 pounds, 9 ounces of her, left a Phoenix , Ariz.,
hospital to go home with her parents. The child, weighing
.1 pound, 3 ounces two days after birth, apparently wOn her
battle to live. She was born four months premature and first
placed in a Crib to die, (AP Photofax)

Boyle to testify
tediy at trial
By LEE LINDER
MEDIA, Pa. (AP ) — The .defense.- takes over today in the
murder trial of former. United
Mine Workers President W.A.
"Tony". Boyle,,^ accused of orclering the slaying of union rival Joseph ^Jock" Yablonski .Y
Boyle is scheduled as the defense's first witnessY . .
Tlie proseciition rested Monday night after its - chief .witness, a confessed participant iii
the -murder of yablomski,. his
wife' and daughter, rose . from
the witness cbair and pointed
his finger at the scowling defendant.
.William Turnblazer, ';• 52, a
Middlesboro, Ky., lasvyer .who
was president of the UMW's
District 19, said he was present
Jiine 23,. 1969 when the order
was given to kill Yablonski.;
'. Yablonski" was then challenging Boyle for the; presidency of
the 200,000-member unipi\.
"Who gave the order?" asked
Special Prosecutor
Richard A.
¦
Sprague. : ¦' ' ¦¦
"Mr. Boyle," Turnblazer replied.; '
Turnblazer said the Incident
occurred in .a hallway in the
TJMW building in Washington,
D.C., and that Albert Pass,
then aecretary-treasuTer of Dis-

trict 19. also was present.
. "What - did . the . defendant
say?" asked Spfague. ,: ; ;¦- ,"He -said we're in a¦ fight.
We've got to kill Yablonski; or
take care of him," Turnblazer
replied. !'Mr. Pass then said if
no . one else . will kill him, Districtl9 would - " ;
Spr&gue : asked, "What : did
Mr. Boyle say?"
. "As: I recall, he said : fine,"
Turnblazer responded.
Pass was convicted last June
of niurder..
Testi-n«ny from 55 prosecution
witnesses alleged .' that the kill:
ers were, hired by . .men contacted by Pass and paid $20,000
in; union funds siphoned from
and; authe District .9 treasury
¦
thorized by Boyle,
Turnblazer 's testimony was
the first direct link to the 72year-old Boyle. '-. '. - .Turnb-lazer admitted under
cross-examination he had lied
to FBI agents, -t« U.S. Labor
Department investigators,' to
grand juries, and at one trial
before he confessed his part in
the . plot last ' August. ;
In September, he pleaded
guilty to federal charges of violating the civil rights of the
Yablonskis. He faces life imprisonment..

Sabotage linked
to strike at Dow

MrDLAND, Mich. (UPI) —
Cnro-killing salt water Iron,
sabotaged brine wells poured
into fields Monday and authorities linked the destruction to
the 22-day old strike at the Dow
Chemical Co.
The wells belonged to the
chemical company, which was
struck in mid-March by 5,300
members of the United Steelworkers Local 12075. The strike
has been punctuated by roilgh
picket . lines and scattered
incidents of violence.
Officers of t h e Mi'llaml
County Sheriff's department
said saboteurs, after using bolt
cutters to break through
padlocks, closed valves on
transit pipes of the brine wells.
"They shut off the -valves and
the back-pressure blew the
pipes or the gaskets, spewing
brine all Over tlie place," said
Sgt. Joseph Mulvaney after
inspecting four of the six
damaged pipelines.
Lt , John Reeder said, "One
pipe sent a geyser 30 to 50 feet
into the air , spraying brine
over the trees and field . We
have extensive damage."Officers said they had no
suspects.
The sabotage came a few
hours bef ore t h e Midland
circuit court approved a

request by the strikers to delay
resumption of bargaining with
Dow.
Attorneys for the union .asked
acting Judge Robert Frazer for
the delay because local officials
must appear before the National Labor Relations Board in
Detroit today to answer unfair
labor practices charges by Dow
and three other firms.

Tighter reins
on moving firms
asked: Mondale

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., is
introducing legislation tightening controls on moving companies,
"Tlie American public has
been subjected to the deplorable performance of moving
companies for long enough ,"
said Mondale Sunday.
He charged that "the twenty
largest carriers underestimated
charges in 23 per cent of their
moves in the last half of 1972,"
that '"more than 30 per cent of
the rnovo,- are not on time" and
,
that "damage claims are filed
"7
ln more than 20 per cent of the
shipments. "
Under Mondale's proposal the
carriers would havo to file
quarterly reports in 12 areas,
such as delay rate in pick-up
M ABSTRACTS ¦
H
I
AND REGISTERED H and delivery, the number of
shipments on which charges
underestimated or overABSTRACTS B were
estimated and the damage
claims filed.
The Interstate Commerce
Commission would then provide
consumers with comparative
information on the 20 largests
, which handle 80 per cent
Winona County H offirms
tho nation 's moves, Mondale
Abstract Co. Inc. I said.
Ha said in the case of smaller
firm s, the cofnpan.es would
to supply prospective cusPhone 454-5520 H have
tomers with their performance
reports.
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Aaroncan relax: 715 inthe books
By ED SHEARER
ATLANTA (ff>— Henry Aaron, refusing to yield to the pressure that had to be pawing: at him, erased baseball' s unreachable standard Monday night when he smashed the 715th
home run of his" career.
"I feel I can relax," said the 40-year-old Atlanta Braves'
slugger after leaving- behind Ihe ghost . of the great Babe
Ruth with .his two-run, fo-urth-inning blast off lefthander Al
Downing of the Los . Angeles Dodgers... .
"I feel my teammates can relax and I think I can have
a great season,'Yhe said.
.' . -. The icy-nerved veteran of 20 major league campaigns
became the game's: all-time home run king the same way he
had elided his chaise of the legendary¦' •Ruth with . his recordtying 714th homer on opening:;day --' .by hitting put the first
pitch he swung at in the game.
The historic, shot , triggered.ll minutes of bedlam, in Atlanta Stadium as a standing room, crowd of 53(775 cheered
the soft-spoken Alabama
native who claimed baseball's most
¦
cherished,record.
A call of congratulations came from President Nixon
while the fanwJus No. 44 was. still in the game. Baseball
Commissioner.Bowie Kuliii, who ordered the Braves to play
Aaron in Cincinnati Sunday called him "one of the greatest
we have ever seen." .
. . "If God.didn't: see fit for me to hit the home run : here,
said at a
then 1 would have hit it somewhere else,"-,.- Aaron
':, -: ¦¦¦: . - . .-, ¦'
post-gaine hews- conference. :.:
'This; would have tc> be my top thrill in baseball," said
the man who holds more than a dozen major league records.

pen to offer their congratulations. They drank champagne
toasts to the new homer king in the dressing room,after the
game, ¦'.. -.
Aaron broke away from his mates and rushed to a special box adjacent to the: Atlanta dugout, /where, his .family
watehed the dramatic event.
:
HO embraced his wife, Billye, and his parents, Mr; and
- ;
Mrs/ Herbert- AarOn of Mobile,, Ala,:
"I never knew she could hug so tight," Aaron said of
his mother.; , Y'Y - ' ' - '
Herbert Aar«sni a retired . shipyard worker, had thrown
out the ceremonial first ball almost an hour earlier. He jumpout of the . box to join his famous son on the field, during the
ll-minute: interruption.
A massive fireworks display was ignited amid cannonlike
explosions in the rain-chilled air. Y
Then came the only boos of the celebration.- ..: * Monte Irvfn, an aide to Kuhn, said into a field.microphone, "The Commissioner's office . .." H e got: no further.
• ' '-. .' ¦« • ¦•- •
Aaron smiled, :Y
The fans were irked over, the comnussioner's order that
Aaron had to play in Sunday 's series finale in Cincinnati,
Team officials and Aaron took the position that Cincinnati
fans had seen the record-tying 714th off right-hander Jack
-Billirigham last Thursday and that the slugger's ' hometown
fans deserved No. 715. " ¦¦¦ ' ." ¦ . Y ,;
The commissioner was . attending a dinner in Cleveland
when tie expressed pride at Aaron's accomplishment; but .no
( Continued on next page)
Now Aaron . - . - ¦

''It wasn't one of my better ones, but the wind helped to
carry it," he said. "I hit it fairly good. It was a fast ball. It
inside. He ju st
was inside, but I think he wanted it f¦urther
. ' . ' • ¦',. ¦" :¦ ¦ '
hung it a little."
Downing, a 13-year-veteran who had yielded only two
other homers to Aaron, left the game after walking the next
two hitters following Hanimerin' Hank's blast that drew the
Braves even at 3:3. Atlanta: went on to win the game 7-4..;
'. . ' ¦ The Dodger hurler vanished from the-ball park/ leaving
behind only a tape-recorded message in which he said, "Like
a great hitter, when he picks his pitch, he's pretty tertain
that's the pitch he's looking for and chances are he!s . going
to hit it pretty good.'"
The fiamboyahfe Ruth , whose feats will still live forever
in baseball lore, hit his final three home runs for the Boston
Braves against Pittsburgh on May 25, ¦1935. He died of cancer
in New York in 1948; : . ' - • ; - . - . ". ' ', ' : .-: . - ; . ' . •;. ;, ¦:. ¦;¦ ;
. The Babe's widow, Clare, had hot watched her husband's
record tumble even though the game was televised nationally.
. But she heard about it almost immediately -and dispatched a telegram of congratulations to Aaron at. the stadium.
The historic home run left the . jam-packed : stadium just
in left field. It came after Darrell¦ Evans had reached first
oh' ah, error.: .-Y . ' :¦. .' , .-; :¦ ¦' ¦ '/- . -Y - ¦> • - ' • ', ' Y. ¦' - ' _.
Aaron rounded the bases in his. normal manner, altnough
two young spectators charged out of the stands, and ran besecond and third base.- . He. said he never
side him between
¦¦
ssW' th&ro. . ' ¦"

When Aaron reached the plate, his teammates had poured out of the dugout and sprinted in from the leftfield bull-

ContrOyetty 0»f s

ATLANTA (AP) — Pappa est brother, Herbert Jr., ..said
Aaron said, "You couldn't have that: they felt that • the . controversy over" where and when
. done;it without me.''
should play , had taken
Aaron
Mamma Aaron squeezed him
until he almost choked. "Wife some of the lustre away from¦
Billye was ecstatic
and all the Hank's record-shattering feat.
¦
brothers ; and " sisters couldn't VBiit' it's :all. over how,. and
stop jumping , Y: ,•;• ¦ ' .Y " '" . . . thank goodness we can forget,
about it," Herbert j r. said. ¦' - .",- .
- But--/.the Aaron family was They all sat in ;a. special secstill divided Oyer the conadjacen t V the : Braves'
troversy ' that preceded Hank tion .
dugout
and beamed as Atlanta
Aaron's. 715th home . Tun Mon- paid tribute
to : its fav orite'baseday night which shattered the ball son with
a resplendent
career record of the great pregame vceremony and boom¦
"
'
Babe Ruth ,
. -. :
ing cannon shots which follow"I think! Dad really- enj oyed ed the fourth-inning home run.
all that fuss,"Aaron said at the
news conference . afterward.
Herbert Aaron , retired shipyard worker from Mobile, Ala.,
is a small, wispy man with
glasses and teraendous pride.
: Speaking : Of Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn's directive that the
Atlanta club play Aaron . ih ; the
openihg series .in Cincinati Or
consequences.
face : severe
Hank's father said: "The man
has to do what he thinks he; is
supposed to do. I worked iii a
ATLANTA (AP ) — Al Do'wnshipyard for . 29 years and never ing : Vanished quickly . into the
made a fuss about anything; I Atlanta night; leaving but a
think one of the; reasons'^HenEjs. 'brief tape-recorded message in
has done so well is that he has* his waie after surrendering the
¦
kept his mouth : shut."
historic shot. ' ¦ .
Hank's . mother,;, a rotund
.Eeporters rushed to the Los
woman in a purple . flowered
Angeles . . Dodgers clubhouse
dress, was not so: forgiving. .
"I don't like , the way 'they Monday night at the end of the
treated my boy and I want it in National League ganie in: which
ball is- a blur
big letters so Mr. Commission- Henry Aaron: slammed .one pjf
all-time record set by the late Babe Ruth. The
;
Downing's fastballs 400 fact
er will know," she said.-' .:
>
as; it leaves thel b^. '(AP Photofax) ; Y
Aaron's three sisters and old-: away for No. 715,- but the IjK le
left-hander was flojj ^ferlif be
iound. .;• . ' .
"Do-wnirig left 10 minutes ago
in a taxi cab,' said the visiting
clubhouse man Mark Gladolich.
"I don't know where he is,"
7-4, ending their three-game Hank Aaron doesn't make on any baluield and not given said Los Angeles Manager Walwinning • streak and inflicting many speeches. Everybody in my best. I played two games ter Alston. "He's probably gothe first loss of. ; the - young the room knew he meant this out of three in Cincinnati and) ing to get something to eat then
the last one was against (Clay go back to the hotel."
season upon them , nobody but one. ' - -:'
the Braves' personnel were Soon it was time for Aaron to Kirby. He made some good
But the 32-year-old journeypermitted in the Atlanta dress- walk through the rear doors of pitches."
mah pitcher of 13 major league
momentarily . seasons did tape a brief intering room.
the clubhouse into an adjoining Aaron paused
seemed
to be view shortly after he was
words
The
The Braves had opened the room where the media was
champagne and were ready to waiting/ Here again Aaron coming a little hard but he knocked out of the box in the
fourth, inning when Aaron conpour, but . Hank Aaron had asked if he could say something wanted to get them said.
something he wanted to say beforehand. It was his moment, "Contrary to some reports I nected for his 715th homer.
a disgrace to Die two-run homer keyed a
first to all his teammates.
his hour , his night, so he could read ... that I was
¦' ¦
"Thank you for being pa- really say anything he chose the ball club ' '. - 1 gave my four-run inning as the Braves
tient," he. said, his sincerity and by the cloud : that came best," he said; "I've always went on to a 7-4 victory before
moving them. "Thank you . for over Aaron 's face , it was done that and that's the only a record . Atlanta Stadium
putting up with all that you obvious that what he was about way I know how to play ball.". crowd of 53,775. and a national
have —the newspapermen, the to say was very important to Aaron had gotten it off his television ; audience. The home
chest.
run, on a 1-0 pitch , came at
photographers and all the other him .
She'll
be
able
Years
from
now,
M p.m. CDT.
distractions. I know how
"First of all ," he began , "a
Downing, who went into the
difficult it was sometimes, and lotta things were said about my to take some of his friends out
I
appreciate
the patience performance in Cincinnati. I to the Atlanta Stadium and say, dugout during the respite,
promptly walked the next two
you 've shown."
want to say I've never went out "See, this is where I hit it, "
Aaron - will tell them No . 715 batters aiid was removed from
was hit pretty good, and could the contest.
be classified the same way
"It was a fast ball, right
Pete Rose described No. 714— down the middle of the upper
"It wasn't a tapemeasure, but part of the plate ," he said of
it was a no-doubter. "
the blast.
The record-breaker set all the
"•I was trying to get it down
fireworks , off in the ballpark , to him but I didn 't get it down ,
and got Hank Aaron a big bear- and he hit it good , as he would.
hug from his Mama after he I didn't have , good control,
crossed home plate.
when I got behind him , I was
"I never knew she could hug just trying to get the ball up. It
(which the Twins' won 6-4) and Rod Carew at second base , Jer- so tight ," he laughed later on,
didn 't bother me though ."
my arm felt strong again for ry Terrell at third , Larry Hisle
and Bob Darwin with either
the first time. I'm ready. "
Brye
or Braun in the outfield
But so are Wood and the
and Rod Hundley catching.
White Sox. Wood , a southpaw, Met Stadium grounds superstands 12-6 lifetime over the intendent Dick Erickson
was
Twins , 5-1 last season . The racing the clock to get sod laid
White Sox hit more home runs but said tho Held would ¦ ,
be
at the Met last season (9) than ready if it didn't rain
.
any other club in the American The forecast
calls for variLeague.
able cloudiness with a high in
Quilici said he will probably the low 50s.
stay with the same offensive
lineup with the exception of
substituting Steve Brye for
Steve Braun because Wood is a
lefthander. He said , ho might
also» put Joe Lis at first base
and make Harmon Killebrew
the designated hitter , but added
that Tony Oliva has hit Wood
well in the past .
Otherwiso, it will be rookie
With a Guaranteed
FRIDAY-12 NOON TO 3 P.M.
Sorgios Ferrer at shortstop ,
Incomo

. . THE RECOIO) .. ..:The imposing;No. 715;appears on the
wall over the head Of an elated Henry Aaron during a press
conference at Atlanta Stadium Monday night following the
game, against Los Angeles in which he . hit his ; 17th career .;,
home*. CAP Photofax)- . : ; ' ¦
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HERE'S THE RECOFU) BRiSAKER . .. Atlanta Braves'
Heniy Aaron hits his 715th career home run Monday night
off Los Angeles' Al Downing in Atlanta Stadium to break the

Extra touch: Hank called shot

By MILTON RICHMAN ; around the Braves' dugout , and
UPI Sports Editor
the batting cage and Garr said
ATLANTA . (UPI ) - It -was, to Aaron.
In a manner of speaking,, like
Alrnighty, we'll sure
something straight but of pure be"Lord,
glad
when it'sv all over
blinking,
fantasy , with lights
¦ :.
with.'"
.
fireworks flashing and a full
¦
grown 40-year-old man being Aaron , waiting to hit, animmediately.
swered
hugged by hiis mother as . if he
were still her little boy, and oh, "I'll get it over with tonight ,"
how the Babe would've loved it he said. "Don't worry, '-, I
all , particularly for that one promise you I'll do it."
little, extr a touch by Hank
Garr looked at Baker, and
Aaron.
Baker looked at Garr. They
He called his shot!
believed, and Aaron didn't let
The d'i . f f e r e n c e in per- them down, - driving the ball
sonalities, and even in their over the left field fence his
performances, between base- second time up in the fourth
ball 's new home run king and inning: off Dodger, southpaw Al
the old one is so great , so vast , Downing.
as to be truly incalculable.
When it was all over and the
When men like Walte JHoyt , Braves had beaten the Dodgers,
who knew Babe . Ruth then and
knows Hank Aaron now, say it
js impossible to compare them ,
they are telling the truth,
The Babe was loud , gregarious, emotional and profane.
Hank Aaron is soft-spoken,
basically shy, not at all
animated and always careful of
Jn's language.
Babe Ruth would've related
to Hank Aaron anyway though
If for nothing more than what BLOOMINGTON, Minn. <AP)
he did during batting practice — Minnesota Twins' Manager
Monday night . It would've Frank Quilici says the club is
brought back memories to the recovered from the weekend's
Babe , reminded him of that 23-6 disaster in Kansas City and
time in the 1932 World Series ready to open the 1974 home
when with Charlie Root pitch- season today against the Chiing for the Cubs, ho stepped out cago White Sox.
pf the batter 's box a moment, "All the spring training expoi nted toward tho right field cuses are over and the 23-fi deble achers and then dramatical- bacle at Kansas City Saturday
ly deposited a homo run there. is history," said Quilici. '"We
Hank Aa ron doesn 't go in for learned from all of that and
all those flourishes, Ho gets the there is a feeling of 'I believe'
¦'
on this ball club. "
¦job> done n onelhele.*;s. , •
This was before Monday Twins' officials said Monday
night' s contest with the Dod- thoy expect between 15,000 and
gers.
20,000 fans today for the 1:15
'. Tlie Braves were taking gamo at Metropolitan Stadium.
batting practice in damp, chilly Season
ticket
sales have
Atlanta Stadium and everybody dropped off sharply, but ticket
ln the place was thinking about manager Lou Ramnckel said
prett y much the same thing,
Monday 's advanco sale of tickWould be, or wouldn 't he? ets for the opener had picked
Would Hank Aaron hit his 715th up,
home run and break Ruth 's Two
of
the
American
Record in the ball game coming League 's best . pitchers , Bort
up, tho Braves ' home oponer , Blylove n , who was 20-17 for tho
or would he disappoint tho Twins last year , and Wilbur
crowd of 53,775 and look Wood, who was 2*1-20 for the
terrible as he did against the Whlto Sox, will start.
Beds in Cincinna ti Sunday
Tho right-handed
Blyleven
night?
had a slow start in spring train'; Ralph G*arr and Dusty Baker* ing but said he's ready for the
two of Aaron 's teammates , homo opener,
looked at all the newsmen and
"I rested five days before the
o a m e r a - x u e n congregated first gumo in KaiisuK City
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Joe Ferguson, the Dodgers
catcher , said he asked/ Aaron
his first time up if he could
concentrate and Aaron replied,
"Not too good .'V ' /
But he certainly did his second time up after drawing a
walk in his first plate appearance . ' ¦
The pitch landed in Atlanta
relief pitcher Tom House's
glove after it .cleared the left-

ceiiter field iehce:
. "That's the highlight of %¦'¦¦' ,
career," said Housei. , "It's Y
something I can tell my : grandchildren when I get old."
the Dodger leftr
Bill Buckner,
¦
fielder¦ who made. an : acrobatic ' ,
leap which fell some 2p feet x
short, said in admiration of Aaron: ¦ :- .::'" . ' - ':
"It seems like he can hit a
home run air/time he -wants to, :
The only thing that brightened up the gaihe was Henry's home
run. The noise from the crowd
was super loud. It was the*, loudest applause I've ever heard."
'¦Every tine "he hits another
homer, he'll be setting a new
record ," said Braves:; Manager
Eddie Mathews;
Dave Johnscm, tho Braves
second baseman, whose locker
adjoins Aaron's, felt it \vas just
typical of the superstar :
: "The first chance he got he
did it; Boom , All the hubbub
and he did it the first time he
swung. Just like he hit 714 in
Cincinnati."

..

Q uilici: Twins recovered
from that 23-6 debacle

In Observance of
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Ba rtow is named
CHICAGO (AP) - Gene Bartow , head coach at the University of Illinois, was named to
coach tho United States bnsketbi.II team In the World Championships Jul y 3-5 in Puerto
Itlco.
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Doug Sauer's 3 homers spark WSC

NEEDLESS SLIDE•¦¦-. ... Winona State's "sailing over the glove of Carletori's Lee Hot ,
Je£f .Youngbauer dives into second . on ,this: schuh . before being chaf ed, down by Brent ,
stolen base Monday,.but the slide; was needr :' ;Meshke;' :.;;
less as catcher Daye Drowh's: throw went ;

Now Aaron

Watchmen win triangularmeet
ELGIN ,. Minn. — Copping leading off the Tigers' victorfirst places in seven events, ious mile relay team.
Elgiii-Millville's track meet 2-mfle run—John Ofcfterman (EMI
\0;S6,Ai ,120-yd. high h-rd'es-Stev. Ercoasted to victory in a triangu- win
(EM)
l*5.»l 100-yd .dash-Rick
(EM) 11.Ii Wile run-Gene
lar meet held here Monday af- Chapman
Benson (EAA) 5:01.2)
SBO-yd . relay—
ternoon.
Plalnvley (Jo« Hall, John Kanz, Dave
Smith,
Pat Carter) 1:45.9 ; 120-yd; low
The Watchmen wound up with
hurdles—Bruce Chance EM) 1A.U -SO76 points , Lake City finished yd.
run-Mike. Kennedy
(LO
2:11.4)
second with 46 and Plainview Sprint medley-Plalnvlcw (Kanz, Larry
Thompson, Luverne Stofen, Al Esgerj)
was third with 43,
4:20.3;
Lake City 's Mike Kennedy 4*0-yd, dash—Brad Roberson (LCI
5B.5; 220-yd. dash-Joe Hall (P) 26.9)
was the meet's only double win- Mile
relay—Lake Clly (Kennedy, W,
ner. The durable junio r won the Dunbar , R. Sears, D. Roberson) 4:04.8)
Shot pul-Greo Schuchnrd (EM) 49-0)
880-yard run with a time of Discus—Holmes (LC) 139.0; Long lump
2:11.4 and the long j ump with -Kennedy (LC) 17-11'/.; Hloh lump(P) 5-0) Pole vau lt-Paul Apple
a leap of 17-11'/. in addition to Smith
(EM) 10-6.
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v \ 'The Entire Bank, including
Drive-Ups, will be closed
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All Facilities will re-open at 3:00 p.m.
wlthi usual closing at 8:00 p.m.
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Wiltgen hu rlk mitter, 4-2

Score board

(Continued from page 4b)
' . .- ;
doubts about his decision, '
' ..-' ' Irviii presented frorn . Kuhn to, Aaron a $3,000 d'amondstudden wristwatch •with -715 imprinted on it in/ gold.
Aaron was :asked if he thought he now niight be considered the greatest ' baseball player who ever lived. .
"I think I may be one of the best,": he said; "But Joe DiMaggio was one of the greatest, aiid so were -Willie Mays
and Jabkie Robinson. But I don't think Henry Aaron Is fourth
He. may be. second or third. I would be in tliere some place."
.""Lost in the excitement of . the home run mark was another Babe Ruth record¦•— extra bases on long hits; Ruth
stood at 2,920 ^ases. Aaron how has. 2,921. ': .
;¦':¦ The Hammer also set a National League record in the
second inning when he was 'Walked on five pitches.;
The run was the 2,063rd of his career, moving him one
ahead of Willie Mays, and trailing only American Leaguers Ty
Cobb (2,244 ) and Ruth :Q>,m); v& the all-time list.
Asked if he had any major goals remaining, Aaron said ,
"I would like to break Stan Musial's record and become the
all-time National league leader.in hits,
Aaron currently- stands in fourth place -with 3,511.. Musial
had 2,630 during a sparkling career with the St.. Louis Cardinals. Cohb's all-time mark of 4,191 is out of reach, but Aaron
soon will move into third place all-time ahead of Tris Speaker, who had 3,515.
Asked what he would do if he had the opportunity to become a manager, Aaron said that if there had not been a
black manager nairied at that time "'I would take the job, but
I don't want to be a manager. I feel I can do more working
the farm system in some respect,"
Asked what Nixon had said , Aaron replied : "The President just invited me to the White House and he congratulated
me. No, he didn 't mention any specific time.''
It was, indeed, a day to remember for/millions of baseball fans and the new Sultan of Swat — Henry Aaron.

im

¦
Sauer 's first homer came off including a dropped foul tip by balk to win their sixth straight.
By^ STA>f SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor Y starter Dan Bubalo , . a . grand catcher Dave Bobbins which ; The 'Warriors' Jeff Radke ,
slam over the right-centerfield pro-longed Sauer's time-at-bat
, Doug Sauer probably couldtft fence in the second inning. The prior to his third homer — and Rollie Smith and Youngbauer
each drove in, two runs as they
have picked a worse day to second was a solo blast off Jeff a balk to pile up the 18, _irst- overcame a fifth-inning 4-4 deaddo what he did at Gabrych Dee oyer the leftfield barrier game runs. ¦" :. ¦
lock,' . ' . '
Park Monday afternoon.
in the fifth frame. The third w as
WSC pitcher Mike Urbach , in Stu Spicer picked up the vicThe 21-yeaiw.ld Winona native a three-ruii cloiit, also, off Dee
¦' ¦" his first ¦ collegiate mound as- tory, going the first . four in.
.•
did what it is believed no other over the leftfield fence.
signment, weint the distance in nings before being relieved by
"They were all last balls,';* the;opener
Winona State: College baseball
by hurling a two-hit- Chuck Kjos, • ¦•• ' •' ." ' ., ' .
player ever did in one game — Sauer said later . "They were ter, walking .: two aiid fanning
:
; The; Warriprs , now 8-l- arid
hit. three honii. runs, score five throwing 'em right over the ip.' YY Y 'Y :
: ¦:/ . . . off to their best start :sirice they
runs, drive in nine ruiis, steal plate. I'm surprised we didn't
Both of Carletbn 's runs were won : their , ifirst , five games, in
three bases and collect four have more home runs,".
unearned
;
, oine on a pair of 1958; will rest until they open
'
::
were.
There
Designated
hitter
' - -' .Y:
hite* : . Y
throwing, errors by Urbach and defense of their Northern InterTerry
Brecht
slammed
a.
three1
shov
; -Sauer's . one^irian
?, howthe other when catcher Don coiiegiate Conference championever, was overshadowed Mon- run Wast over the rightfieid Stumpff muffed a.: sure but at ship Fri-day. and. Saturday With
fence
in
the
first
inning
Of
the
day night . w:hen Hank .Aaron
a three-game series with Bethe plate. Y
broke Babe Ruth's all-time ca- opener , and Jeff youngbauer
: "'
midji State. Y
went
hitless
Although
Sauer
added
a
two-run
shot
.
off
John
,
reer home run record. . ,
Game time is 3 p;rn.: Friday.
Grossman in the sixth inning of infour trips in the nightcap and
Sauer is a long way from the nightcap.
the Warriors were outhit 8-6, Saturday's doubleheaider . will
Aaron's record of 715 hoiriers, The Warriors: used 15 hits, 11 WSC again , took advantage of start at noon. All the games
¦
certainly
going
but be is most
.;. • ¦ ' ¦¦}. . DpOg 'SauerY ;,Y -Y Y
walks, six Carleton errors — five Carleton miscues arid a are at: Gabrych Park. .
to be Winona. State's most prodigious home run hitter .
YHis three round-trippers Monday enabled ; the Warriors to
sweep a doubleheader from Carleton College, 18-2 and 8^4, and
boosted his career total : to a
record-tying ii. '
Now Sauer wants to break the
ciareer recor«d set. by Marty Lee
in 1953 and tied last year by
Tad Bothwell^
' :. . "I'm shooting for 1? home
runs this year," he said after
co-lecting his fourth homer ot
the season.; ' ;'
.''I've got more confidence this
year," continued Sauer , vyhose
eight homers': last season tied
the seasoh : record . "I'm gonna
¦
bat .400 this ::y*ear.:"too. •¦•:, ' ¦."
"Last year T got off to a slov?
start dnd had a . :slpw finish. If
you .take away' the first 20 atbats and the. last 10, 1would
have; been hitting .400 l a s t
¦year. 'r .
Right now,.: the Winona High
graduate is hitting .425 (14-31.)
FdUiftTH STEAL:. ?TTJoug Sauer of Winona State slides
who clouted three hbihe ' runs/in the day 's opener. The Warand has already stolen lO bases
'
'
"
the
stolen
base.
of
the
day
in
.;War-. . riors won both games, 18-2 and 8-4, to boost their record to
to boost his career total to 38— ;¦¦ into second for his fourth
'
'
v 8-1. CDaily Ne\vs Sports^ Photos: by Jim ,. Galewski)
doubleheader
with
Carleton
Monday,
:
riors
second
game
of
a
by
'
17 shy of the record held
'
Carietpn's Lee. Hoischuh is about to apply the tag on Sauer,
Toin Riley. .. .

Mombor Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
3rd and Lafayette
Phon*.454-51.0

Cotter box score
¦ "¦

Cotter (4) .
\ a\> rli
Nelson,, ' ¦ ' 3 0 0
M.Wanek,3b
4 0 0. .
". . 4 2 2 :
Smlth.ct
¦. 4 1 2
, D.Wanek,3b
¦¦
^40 2
Nelt.rf . ¦ ' •
Husman.lf
.'3 10 .
4 .0 1
Foremap.ss
Wlltgen.p
.3 0 0
Brbwne;ib
, 301
.* '¦ ' ,.

' -:
Ke* '(»
¦
¦ • abr h
•.
3 0 1
J.Darllng.P
Bulnian.lb - ' A 0 .0
Kee'nah.ss- ¦ '. .. 3 0 1
S.Darllng.tf
2 1. 0
Grant.lf
' .3 0 1
Feuerhelm,- . 2 1 0
Renk,-3I> - .-•' . : 2 0 0
Sc'hoh.rf ' ' .. ¦ 3 0 0 ,
200
.Breniian ,2b
' .1 0 0
v:Strorig '... '

Oakland . . . . . . . . . .... 2 . 1 ,M7
Kansas City ........ 1 1 .500
Minnesota .v........ 1 1 .500
Texas ... ........... 1 . . 2 . .333:
Chi-aso ..' . .-.¦ : . . . . . . . 0 , 2. ¦.000
MONDAY'S RESULTS
New York i
. Cleveland. 3
TODAY'S .GAMES .
¦Milwaukee at ^Cleveland, ppd., :
. New .York (Kline - MO at Detroit

'A
1.
TA ,:.
1'A
,2 ;

shbvv
tL»

'
Baltimore (Paimer 1-0) at Boston (Wise
¦'
*
CHI) •
Chicago (Wood) 0-1) at Wlnnesola (Bly'
O-O)
- ' "
leven
Oakland (Hunter 1-0) af Kansas City
Totals
55 2 3
Totals
32 4 a
, ¦¦ _
(Splitlorff 0-O>- N ¦
v—Struck out in 7th for. Brennan. .
Texas (Blbby
0-1) at California ( Ry¦¦
COTTER . . : . . . . .. . 0 1 1 0 2 0 0—4
¦Mll.N- . . . KEE
O 0 0 1 0 .0 .1—2 an .
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Renk . 3,
E—Foreman 3, ... Browne;
Milwaukee at Cleveland¦ . ..
,
Brennan.
RBI—Nett
Schoh, 'Darling.
Chicago at Minnesota - - .
Husman, Foreman; J. Darling; FeuerOakland at Kansas City. N
rielm. JB—Darling. SB—Smith, Browne;
Texas at California, N
Feuerhelm.
Feuerhelm. • SF-Husman;
LEAGUE
:
NATIONAL
¦ .¦ EAST ' . ¦ •- '.
DP—Foreman-Wariek-Browrie 6-4-3. . . Lett
—Cotter 9; Kee «.
W. t. Pet, GB
PITCHING SUMMARY
St.. Louis .•' ...' ..... :•'. 2 0 1.000
IP H R ER BB SO
. 1. .500, T .
' New . York . . . . . .' ...' 1
1 1
J. Darling- (LP) ;V7 ": 8 -4 2
Philadelphia ..,..;.. -. .l. -. - l ..500 . T
'. . . ,
D. Wiltgen .
0' 0 .000 1.
Chicago
.
(W. 1-0) .: , . . . . . 7 . 3 a . t ' 3 -.3
Montreal . : . . . . . . . . : 0.. 0 .000 1. .
Balks-Wiltgen, .3.. .
Pittsburoh
. : . . •. , . . . 0 . 2 .000 2
WEST .
1 1 .000 .
San. Francisco ¦ ..,.;. 4
FIRST GAME
1 .750 1
Los Angeles ....:.. 3
St.
(18)
Winona
2 .500 2
2
.(2)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
.:
.
Atlanta
.
Cari«ton
ab r h
2 .500 2
ab r h
Cincinnati . . . . . . . ... 2
1
3
1
bauer.cf
3
3 1.0 Y' riHouston : . ; ; . . . .
0 . .000 . 3'/i
Hoischuh.Z.
.
3 .000 , 3'h .
Sari Diego ;' . : . . . . .• .. 0
. 3 0 V Rendahl.cf . . 1 0 1
Drown.c ¦: •
2
RESULTS
OOOR.Sauer.ss
A 1
MONDAY'S
Robbins.e
A, Cincinnati 3
Sevclk,3b : ' ¦ 3. 0.1 D'.Sau- r,3b .",. ' . 4 5. A . San Francisco
:A 2 2
Atlanta!: 7. Los Angeles 4
3 0 0 Huettl.rf ,
Johnston.lfc
TODAY'S GAMES
MlGros'mn.cf 2 0 0 . Flcck.lf , . 3 2 2
5 22
Montreal <Rogers 0-0) at Pittsburgh
Th_ rnblad,rf
3 0 0 Brecht.dh
3
0
1
(Brett
M)
3 0 0 Llnbo,2b .
WalUf
St. ' Louis (Curtis 0-0) at New York
3 0 .0 Slumpff.c
^01
Meschk.,-3
. 3 2 0 (Koosman 0-0) .
0 1 0 >Wlltg-n ,1b
Bubalo*
' (Schueler 04) at Chicago
Philadelphia
O
O
O
Urbach.p
1
0
0
.
De-,p
(Bonham 0-O)
.
a-Foreman,ph . 1 0 0
Los Angeles (Sutton l-O) at Atlanta
(Morton 0-0) N
32 1815
Tolals
25 2 J
totals
Houston (Dlerker O-O) af San Diego
a—Struck but for Dee In 7th.
:
0-0) N
CARLETON . . . . . . 1 0 !¦ ¦ « ¦ • . » «-• ! (Arlln
¦
(BIMIngham 0-d) ¦ at
Sai\
Cincinnati
S 5 T 1 3 3 x-U
WINONA ST—.
Francisco ( Bradley , l-O) N
Meshke
Scvclk
2,
RObblns
,
E—Drown,
WEDNESDAY'S
GAMES
2, Stumpff, Urbach 2. RBI—R. Sauer, D.
Philadelphia at Chicago
Sauer 9, Huettl, : Fleck, Brecht 3, LltiboCincinnati at San Francisco '
Huettl.
HR-D.
StumoU . IB-Drown,
Los
Angel es it Atlanta, N:
2,
D.
Sauer 3, Brecht. SB-Youn9bauer
Houston at San Diego, N
Sauer 3. DP-Carleton 3 (HolschuhMoshke-Johnston)
<M e s h k .-Johnston)
Left-Carle(Sevclk-Holschuh-Johnston)
'
' '
ton - A, WSC - 7 .
,
NBA ¦ . "'
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
TUESDAY'S GAMES
EASTERN CONFERENCE
4 10 9 7 2
Bubalo (L, 0-1). . . . 2
4 11 8 4 4 4
Buffalo at Boston
Dee
...
WESTERN CONFERENCE
- . '. *- ' 0 2 10
Urbach CW, 1-0) '.. 7
Detroit al Chicago ¦ '
WP—Dee. Balks-r-Bubaln.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
SECOND GAME
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Winona St. (8)
Carlelon (4)
ab r I
i
New YorK at. Capital
ab r ti
412
HolschulUb . 3 2 2 Y' n_bauer,cf
ABA
1 1 «
HadrOiC
3 I 1 Brecht.-th
MONDAY'S RESULTS
4 0 2 v-R .Sauer,
Sevclk,..
Now YorK 108, virolnW 96, New York
4 0 1
pr.dh
l i -J wins scries A-\,
Jobn.ton.lb
42 0
Drown.rf
3 0 O D.Snuer,3b
Kentucky 128, Carolina 119, Kenlucky
3 0 0 wins series 4-0..
Thurnblad, 3b 4 0 1 Urbnch.lb
30 I
M.Gros 'rtin, c( 2 0 0 RfiMo.c
WEST DIVISION
211
Robblns,)!
! o o Smllh.rt
Ul.h 110 , San Diego 99, Utah wins
. 310
1 0 O Jualre .H
Forcman.lt
series 4-2 .
Gulman,p
2 0 1 D.And'rsn.ss
TODAY'S GAMES
p 0
¦
3J 1 1
0 1 O KrnW,2b
a-Meshke,pr
No games scheduled
0
0
0
Splccr.p
1
0
.O,
J.Gr *smn,p
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
00 0
K|os,p
WEST DIVISION
Indiana at San Antonio
27 t »
29 4 a
Totals
Totals
«—Scored for Gulan In 5th,
v—Scorwl for Brecht In 5th.
0 . 0 1 0 3 « •—*
CARLETON
MONDAY'S RESULTS
WINONA ST. . . . . 0 2 *- 0 3 2 X-8
Winona St. l.-B, Carlelon 2-4
E-Souclk 2, Thurnhlad 3, D, Anderst, Mary 's at Butler, ppd., snow
TODAY'S GAMES
son, Splcer. RBI-Hadro , Sevclk 3,
^
Younobouer 2, Raclke 2, Smith 2. SBSt.. Mary 's at Duller (2) ;
• WEDNESDAY'S
Smith. HR-Younabouer , SB—Johnstor,
GAMES
R, Sauer, D, Sauer. DP-Cnrlolon (For«St. Nwy 's at Indiana SI.
mnn-Holschuh), WSC (D. Snuer-KraniUrbach), Lofl-Cnrloton -fl, WSC • 4,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
IV..A
1 4 0. 2
3
Gulan CL, 0-1) . . . A
MONDAY'S RESULTS
4
4 2 1 2
J, Grossman
— 2
Houston 5, Wlnnlpog 2, series (led M,
«
4
1 0 1
Splcer (W, l-r» -. 4
TODAY'S GAMES
3
4
3 2 3 4
Kins ,
New
England at Chicago
Rartka.
Balks
—
J
.
W P — K|oi. PB- Cleveland at Toronto
Grossman,

WSC bo> scores

Pro Basketball Playoffs

College Baseball

Pro Hockey Playoffs

Pro Basflball

Prep Baseball

AMERICAN LHAOUE
EAST

W, L , PCt. OB.
3
1
I
2

New York
BalllraorBoston .,
Detroit

1

. mivHinUa
Clovelnnd

Calllornla

..,,

¦¦ 0
WEST
, »

0 1,000
2 .000
0
'2 .s"
.500

1 .<»_
3

T/a
I'*
IV.

M°

V/a

'

«> 1.000

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Colter 4, Koe 2
TODAY'S OAMES
Winona Hloh at La Crosse Logan, 4
p.m,

¦

Riessen nips Proisy
MONTE CARLO (AP) - Seventh-seeded Marty ..lessen beat
Pntrlck Proisy 7-5, 7-6 In a first
round match in the Monte Carlo Open tennis tournament , a
World Championship Tennis
Red Group event,
¦

-fETciu-juLiui,
BICYCLES
— ALL SIZES -

KOLTER'S El*

SALBS ft SERVICE
"Sllltl H43"
Ida Mankato Ava. Phont M lUi

Goolagong tops Greer

SARASOTA , Fla. (AP) Second-seeded Evonno GoolngonR of Australia defeated Sally
Greoi* ef Miami 6-3, 6-2 in firstround play of the Sarasota Tennis Classic on tho women's pro
tennis tour.

Cotler posts i

LANSING, Iowa : — Sophomore Dave Wiltgen ;rose to .the
occasion : here Monday afternoon, and Cotter - -*High's baser
ball succeeded in posting its
first victory of the season,
Wiltgen, a lanky lefthander
who pitched only one inning last
season ,, hurled a three-bitter
and allowed just one earned run
as the Ramblers trimmed Kee
High 4-2. Y :
Kee, coached by former Cotter and Winona State baseball
standout Gehe. Schultz, handed
the Ramblers 6-2 and 7-1 defeats in a season-opening twin
bill for both squads Saturday.

Following in; the footsteps of
his . oldest ; brother , Pat ,, the
leading pitcher for the Winona
Merchants last summer , : Wilt
gen had a shutout going until
Steve Darling walked to lead off
Kee's half of the fourth inning,
D»arling was awarded, both . second and third base when Wiltgen was charged with balks for .
failing to pause during hi_
stretch motion.• .Y
After Keith . Grant flied to
shallow center for the first out,
John Feuerhelm laid down a
bunt in front of ; the . plate, and
catcher Bill Nelson: was forced
to go to first . with this throw.

Gity League accounts
(or six 600 series

City League bowlers accounted for six 600 scores at Mapleleaf Lanes Monday night , . :. Y'
Gordie Fkkler led the way
with a 646 effort . . for the Sunshine Bar & Cafe , Butch Kosidowski carded a 638 and Bruce
Biltgen, who had the best single game of the evening, a 262
for B.T.F., wound up with a
634.
Bob Skeels was next with a
625, Foxy Cordes, who rolled a
708 two weeks before in the
same league , had to settle for a
641 and Bob Kosidowski finished with a 602. Lyle Jacobson
turned in an errorless 564,
Team honors in the league
went to Cheer's "Liquor with
1,017 and the Holiday Inn with
2,916.
WESTGATE : Community Steve Nelton rolled a 242 and
finished with a 649 for Winona
Rodeo , Bltimcntritt' s Store hit
1,031'and Winona Rodeo totaled
2,902.
Pin Topplers — Betty Englerth toppled a 211 en route to
a 577, Irene Bronk managed a
541 , Helen Englerth tipped a
no*., Betty Schultz came in with
a 503, Eleanore Stahl had a 501
and Winona Plumbing swept
team scoring with 915—2,609.
Wcstgato Ladies — Doris
Bay carded a 197, Donna Smokey finished with a 549, Betty
Haedtko came in with a 636 and
Cathedral Crafts combined for
912-2,505,
Alloy Gaters — Ruth Buerck
turned in 211—530, Jan Wieczorek-toppled a 510 and the Hoiidny Inn worked for 920—2,641
KRYZSKO COMMONS : Red
Men 's — Steve Langowski rolled a 236 and a 610, and the
Paint Depot teamed up for 1,020—2,809,
ATHLETIC CLIJB: Mondny —
George Thllniany leveled a 224
ami a.555 and Lang's Bar compiled n 908 team game and a
2,843 series. ,
Go-Gcttors — Avis Schrandt
hnd an even 200, Mavis Ehmann
finished with n 472, Johnny's
East Sido Bar hit 887 and
E.B.'s Corner wound up with

2 547.
MAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf Hank Lettner and Bob Skeels
both carded a 232, Skeels came
in with an errorless 594, the
Cellar Lounge reached 962 and
Watkins amassed 2,791.

SMC snowed
out 2nd time

INDIAJMAPOL3S, I n d . Thwarted by unseasonal weather for the second day in a row
here Monday, St. Mary 's baseball team tried again this afternoon to get the season under
way against Butler University,
The Redmen, who had a doubleheader rained out with the
University of Illinois — Chicago
Circle in Chicago Siinday, had
a single game with Butler canceled out by a three-inch snow
storm Monday.
Most of the snow , had melted
by this morning, but according
to Butler Coach Tom Warner ,
the surface of the playing field
was still frozen.
With tho sun shining and temperatures expected to reach the
low 50's, Warner said the teams
were planning on play ing "at
least" one nine-inning game
starling at 3 p.m. today ,
St , Mary 's is scheduled to
play a single game against Indiana State University in Torre
Haute , Ind., Wednesday and a
twin bill against ISU Thursday.

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

• Flng.r-Tlp Starting
• Quiet on Iho Gal
DADR BROTHERS
HVPP STOR E,Inc.

0mM^
V^

llWWtM ^^^

PR.B OBLlVRHY
Phont «2-4W
5'» «. 4th sr,

Darling came in ot score on tided to try . Jay Darling, his
the play, cutting
Cotter's lead to iiormal third baseriian, on the
¦
2-1,, - ¦' ":¦;¦¦ ¦¦: '¦' :- . ¦;: ;:. r ': 'Y ' :.;: mound in Monday 's game,
The Kee-Sawks picked ;up ,.;' The senior: righthander turned
their other run in the bottoin in . a respectable performanceof the seventh when Feuerhelm but Kee committed six errors,,
reached : oh an error ,by short- including one costly miscue by
stop Toni Foreman,. moved up Darling himselfY
on: a walk : to . Rich . Renk, stole : Gary Husman. was safe on an
third and . came in on Jay Bar- .error: by Renk at third leading
ling's twb-out double, But Wilt- off the top of the second , and
gen got Dan Bulman to ground , moved up when Foreman
drew
out to third baseman Dick Wan- the only walk of the :game; off
Darling: Husinan raced home
ek to end the game , ,
Schultz, .; .,W-io Y' coached his with: the first run of the gama
team, to a perfect .4"M) record when Darling threw wildly into
and the Iowa State High School the outfield on a" pick-off move.
championshi p last ; season, ds? Cotter pushed across another run ih the third after Bob
Smith reached on an error ,
Pasarell ousted
stole second and came in on
ORLAr^O, Fla . (AB) ^- Sev- a single by Joe- Nett. V
enth-seeded Paul Ramirez ; of The Ramblers . scored what
proved to be the deciding runs
Mexico defeated Charlie Pasar- in the fifth inning on singles
ell of Puerto Rico 6-3, 6-4 in by Smith and Wanek , a sacrian opening round match of a fice.bunt by Husman and an erWorld Championship Tennis ror by second baseman Jim
Blue Group, tourriarnent.
. Brennan on Foreman's twe-out
ground ball.
"
A HOT APPRENTICE
Smith, Wanek and Nett each
collected
two hits in the game,
NEW YORK (AP ) - Daryl
Montoya , who rode 51 winners and Wanek now has five hits
this year at Philadelphia 's. Lib- in. 10 at bats so far this season.
Thursday Coach Steve Krinerty Bell track , plans to ride
ke's
squad , 1-2, will host Plainout the year at Aqueduct. The
25-year-old native of Denver view in a 4:30 pm. contest at
figu res to get many mounts be- Gabrych Park,
cause of his five-pound . apprentice allowance. He rode his first
winner last June 7.
'¦ ' ¦ ' '
¦
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The Start of a Good Day
|
|
!__ BREAKFAST ——. I
AT LfNAHAN'S
|
you'll start the day .right and feel belter
nil day with a breakfnsl from our complcte menu. Choose from any one of our
mnny nourishing, tasty day starters . Do
it tomorrow !

I

MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR
FOOD A BEVERAGE SERVICE
FROM 5 P.M. ON SUNDAY.
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21 Situations Wanted—Male

Plumbing; Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

WILL SCRAPE and brush paint homes
SEV_ =NTEEN-year-oid girl will babysit
and building, for summer months. Tel.
anytime after 3. Call Park.Plaza, Room . 452-9341 for free estimate. .
' ¦33?. . - . ;:
,, • , . ' . . ;¦ • ':¦: .

Wmw t::
'

• STY; CHARLESr Minn.- (Special). — A tractor-semitrailer
rollover; near* St. Charles Monday. afteTtioon resulted in minor
Injuries , to the vehicles driver
and damage to the truck s co&
tents but more substantial damage ' to the vehicle-itself.
.The vehicle went off : U.S,
Highway 14 and . tipped «n its
side . near St. Charles ' High
School ' about 2:15 p.m; after
driver Richard Fxazer , Preston ,
Minn., lost control. He had pulled to the shoulder to let traffic
pass, diverted his attention ;¦ to
what he thought : was sraofe
coming from the back tires, arid
allowed the vehicle to sink into
the soft roadside : and tip., ¦' .• '¦'
The trailer and cab . landed on
their side on an embainkinenE
and Frazer . sustained a minor
cut on his forehead when he was
thrown into the windshield. ;
^Cases of turkey rolls : being
shipped from North Star Foods,
Inc., St. -Charles, slid to the
ceiling of the trailer, bulging its
top..The ; rolls were frahsferred
later ' tp.; anotherr trailer from
the damaged '. vehicle leased by.
North Star from Home Produce '
Co. Inc, St. Charles.

Gab rateJ in
city npi luel
costs tfasiied

Yellow Cab of Winona, Inc.

bas raised taxi rates 10 cents
per mile, effective last Friday,
an official confirmed today.
'; The company also is asking
Winona .and. Gobdview city
cpuncils to approve, rate-increases for the Star Transit
System's.- . cab-bus routes, according to Bruce Nustad , president and manager of .'Winona's
Yellow Cab office,
Soaring fuel prices — lip from
23.5 to . 45.9 . cents per gallon
in the last year — necessitated
the increase, he explained.
And even the dime-per-ride
increase doesn 't cover the added cost of fu el, he said. The
company buys , 8,000 gallons of
gasoline ; monthly for its fleet
of 17 cabs and two cab-buses.
New . fares for the , city's six
distance zones range from 65
cents to $1.65.
In a contract with Yellow
Cab for Star Transit operation ,
Winona and "Goodview guarantee the company $122 a day in
rece-ipts or subsidies. If the
councils don 't approve higher
cab-bus rales. Nustad . said , they
¦
will pay hieh-er subsidies.
legislatio
n,
• Proposed federal
if oassed , could hel p Yellow and
other taxi firms , the manager
added . The taxicab industry
wants to get the tax relief now
offered to buses. Elimination
of ll cents per gallon gas tax
would ease the company 's fuel
costs, he said ,

FrazerYFr^ton , Ivlihn., escaped ; injury. Cas- :
es of . turkey xoils, being shipped from , North :
Star Foods, Inc., St. Charjes , slid to the ceil- .
Y'-ing of ; the ' traiier , .bulging its top. (John : Lost and Found
BrbwheJ) photo)
AS A' PUBLIC SERVICE

StMk rtiarkef
Rogers says lie ralljei fflPiy
will noiseek

aiwfh^term

Dr. Cv :W.- , Rogers, a member
of ' - the- . School Board of Winona
Independent District .861 :for 1.5
years, ; announced Monday night
that he will not be a candidate
for Teelectioh this spring.
Dr, Rogers said he had de, ago that he
_5ome
cided
¦ "lime
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦¦ '¦
- ' ' ¦: ¦¦ '¦ '¦
WOllld : It O t
;
Y ¦' . seek another
term
as direcSchool.• ¦ .
. . tor ', at large
Rr_ai*<4 unless, no one
; DOarr : :whom hfe . felt
l„
' woiild a d equately serve the district would
fii'ei:Y
: When Dr. Curtis M. Johnson

announced his candidacy for the
at-large directorship ' Saturday v
Dr;- Rogers said. Yl felt that the
fierson I. would : like' to see: as
my replacenient was ..in:' . the
race. 1 can't think of anyone
better qualified than Dr. Johnson for thei position."Y- YY
riorman J. Pecker, : appointed
by. the board last summer . to
serve for the remainder 1 of the
first year of the term of Kenneth: P., Nelson, who resigned
after being elected to a.threeyear term last sparing as director: from the lit District, said
Monday night that he will run
for reelection for the remaining
two years of the term.
:'¦ Decker said that it was necessary for him to be in St. Paul
today and he would be unable to
file. " • " ' . --Y
-H|.s-}&J_^^
nesday.

Livestock
SOUTH, ; ST, .PAUL,: AAlnn.
(AP)
(USDA) — Tuesday: Cattle and , calves
4,100/ slaughter sleors . and hellers fairly
active 50-1.00 , hljher) cows' strong to 50
higher; bulls, fully, steady; vealers moderately active steady; a short load average, choice 1065 lb. slaughter' steers
42.00; choice ' 100(M2_0 lbs. 4O.50-41.50;
1200-1300 lbs. 39,00-40,50 ; a few loads
1325-13-50 Ibs. 37.50-3O .OO;. mlxred . high
good and- choice 9*00-1200 lbs. 39,50-40.50;
a short load mostly, high choice 962 Ib.
slaughler- hellers 41.00; choice 900-1100
Ibs. 4-0.00-40.50; rnlxed high, good and
utility : and comchoice
39,00-40.00;
mercial slaughter cows 32.00-33.O0; a few
33.50; cutter , 30.50-32.00; canner 27.50.
30.50; U-S V 1700-2OM lb, . slaughter bulls
38.00-40.0O; ', Individual 41.00; 1-2 1450-1.50
Ibs. 35.50-38,501 prime vealers up to
68,00; choice 5S.OO-65:00 ) flood 47.00-57.00,
Hog s 8,500; ("Crows and gi lls , trade
fairly active full/ 50 higher tHan Monday's best time; 1-2 1*70-2.10 Ibs. 32.2532.50; couple shipments 32.751. 1-3 190-240
lbs. 32.Q0-32.25l 2-4 240-260 lbs. 31.5032,00; 2-4 260-300 lbs. 29.50-3! .00 ,- sows
Steady to ' strong 1-3 300-600 ftps. 26.0027.50; boars slcedy 2A.OO-27.50; largely
27, 00 -27.50; lew under 250 lbs. down to
24.00-25.00.
She-cp 1,000; trading In all classos
modorale|y active,- steady to good demand; choice and prime 90-100 lbs,
both wooled and shorn slaurihter . lambs
with No, 1 and 2 pelts 41.00-42,0O| 100110 lbs. 39.00-41.00; 110-120 Ibs , 36.0039.00; utility nnd good slaughter owes
12.00-16.00; choice and fancy 65-95 lb,
feeder lambs 35.00-36.50; few to 37.00;
nood and choice 34.00-35.00.

Contro versial roof
for school guaran teed

board attorn ey, advised board
members to reject all quotations
and advertise for bids on school
furniture and equipment.
Supt. William Sandberg wns
given permission to go ahead
with budgetary items on supplies.
will be starting
THE r(*pr«s<mtative ol the Negotiations
salaries
for principals ,
soon
on
TWln
CitCo.,
Ecrwald Roofinfl
non-certified
emteachers
and
ies', agreed to give a three-year
guarantee on the controversial ployes.
The board was told that an
roof.
Tentative completion date for instructor may havo to be addthe new school , bein g construct- ed in tho secondary mentally
ed at a cost of $1,900,000 at>out retarded class since there will
three miles south of Wabasha , be too many students for . ono
teacher,
is June 30,
A, lengthy discussion ab>ou! BO AHD MEMBERS were authe roof and other aspects ol thorized to employ th« firm of
the new school building, Includ& Anflnson , ./Austin ,, to
ing the color scheme for tho Bowlby
the school books,
audit
walls , was held by board members, the architect , Lee St'cg- Bus specifications and school
ner , Brainerd; general contrac- policies will bo brought up to
tor James Steele, St. Paul, and dato to bo ready when tho insurance program on the now
the roofing contractor ,
has to bo incroased.
building
Steele agreed to havf the
area around the school leveled Lewis Doty, hi gh school prinso workers could prepare tho cipal , ropoiiod on the resource
scarcity population control and
physical education grounds.
eirvironmflntal educa tlonal as
GERALD McMnnus, school discussed In the school. .
: WABASHA , Minn. — Tho contractor of the roof being installed on the new Wabasha-Kel1'ogR High School told members
of the board of education of the
Wnbasha School District/ Monday evening that the rool will
meet .specifications,

.

•NEW YORK (AP> — Hopes
for an easing off in the recent
surge of interest ratfes sparked
a Mnild rallyvinCthe stock marr
kit-. today..;;/ ' ;' . .Y .The ndott . Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials ' was . up 6:18 at
846 14, and gainers outstripped
losers by close to 3-to-2 on the
New .York ; Stock . Exchange.
.:
Trading was still light, .
broadThe market had: fallen:
;
ly Monday . as New York's
Bankers Trust Co; . raised , its
prime lending rate to , 10 per
cent,; matching .. the . previous
record. However, said Jack
Trachtman at Steineir , Bouse &
Co., "I think-this will probably
:
be. the last increase in .the
prirne -rate ,: arid; the market
seems to be a little relieved."5
Gtoodyear , unchanged at . l6 /8 ,
was. the Big . Board's :.nib-t; active stock.
.. ' On the . American , Stock Exchange, ' theYmarket-value. index
wais up : :14 ;at 94.87. : ; ; ;
Other Big Board issues on the
Joy ' Manuactive list' iricluded
facturing, up ¦.%: at 39% after
the cohipany reported earnings
In the . quarter ended March 29
were more.; than, double yearearlier figures.Y
Op the Aihex,. Golden Cycle
w-is pff 3% at 27%.; " - • ' ..
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FOUND—silver ring with large brown set'
¦Mng .al
Lake Park, Tel, 454-2328./ • -"• „

¦¦' " ¦ ' - '. 7
.

¦POST.MEETING Wed., evening -Nomination- and election of officers. Chow and
refreshments ' served ' after. V.F.W.
' ,- ". . .
, :R6ST - ' 12B7. •' •"

•

,,

C HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL . ' ¦
. . - . Monday 1hru Friday from 4:to 7 ' . '¦
it the LEGION CLUB; HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC., High. sue
, . cess- ratios In wejght 'control; smoking
a'dlustrrient
, : elimination . ': artd •'.. ,,ih-ia_ e
"areas af a ' low . cost. Call for appointment or information. Free brochure
malled upon'request . Newburg Building,
, 421 Mai n, .La Crdsse.. Tel. 784:lO80.
CERTAI N LY NICE l'o ' see,Bud and Ber,
nie, Dave and Audrey, Tom and Anne
and' all our olher fri-ends. who' stopped
In'iast nlqhl af the Annex . B.C., WILLIAMS HOTEL. YSTART YOUR- heist .egg. .now! . "Everybunny's '^ doing it . . . . so . hop to- IH
- Joi n the ;"not so dumb bunnies" , who
pur part of .their pay Into savings '. every,
.payday at . our . bank. Watch. your. money
. multiply at the. highest' rate allowed- by.
law - at - MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK. Have.A Happy . Day! ,, '
'
CLOSET'S " -CROWDED? , " Leaf's- ' Olson's
has the answer .. Free Insured storage
for all yourwi.ntor.' clothes ; Free-moth,
proofing and; mildew protection. Leaf'sDison*.-Cleaners &' Launderersy 400 E.
¦ "
- . .;
2ndr64
W. 4th , 1405 G!|more. " .
;.
GET YOUR Wedding. Invitations at'Jones
& Kroeger. Large selection. Free Qulil
pen With ' 'WO order. '- ,
INCOME TAX PREPARATION — 9 years
experience ' with National. . Tax , Service—'
Beity. Bergler Rublein ,Tax Service, 116
, W. 4th. . Tel. 452-7355 Appointment pre¦ ferred brut hot necessary.' ' Farm-'Busl:
ness-Personal 'returns.: ,
:- .- •'. ,
,
CARRIAGE HOUSE
Cleaners for altera¦
tions, repairs/ ' sewing,; -pocket , zippers,
. lining, general sewing. Gilmore Avi.
- a t Vila, St,.- . Miracle Mali ; entrance.
'
GOT A: PROBLEM?: Need 'Information or
lust want to "rap "? Call YES • evenin.s
' "
/ 452-5590.:
. , -. . ;

: The Amex volube leader was
Syntex,- up 2y8 at 44% in trad- DOES ONE:of . your loved ones have a
-the
ing that- included . a 96,400-share drlnkfng problem? if so - contact
Winona. Alanon -Family Group; , Write
block .at 43/ ' Y ' . Y . •
69','- W, 3rd. , :- ' ' "
: The; NYSE's noori composite
Index of all its listed common Dressmaking, Sewing
2*8
stocks was up .30 at .49.33. :
DRESSMAKING, sewing, or mending; wl.

stock prites
1 p.m. New York

make children's" clothes, dresses short
or long, summer outfits; Will do In my
home..:314 V|ne, Tel. .452-8.85 , anytime.

Business Services

14

' ' !¦ Ml
'
'
JBM
. TRASH REMOVAL—prompt service. Tel.
AUiedGh iw/t
'
'
AllisCh ¦ ¦.. 9% IntlHrv ' ¦ 263/4 454-3169 . ¦ ' : " .• .' AHess . "' 29%' InlPap : 50y4 SNOWBLOWER, tllle r, power .mower and .
. sales and
AmBwd-^^'#~^s&L
18% other small engine. repa.lrjs,
Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
AmCan
27% Jostens ——- . service.
City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
ACyan '; 22% Kencott
39%
1
¦
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
¦
'
'
,
4iy4 ¦ any sire garden, reasonable, rate. Tel.
9>/4 Kraft
AmMtr '
' 48% Kresge
AT&T
30 ' 452.4WO." . -' . .
AMF
19^ Kroger
21% ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and houseAncohda 257/s Loew's
19% hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
ArchDn
19% . Marcor
23% Tel. 454-40)..
ArmcSI
23% Merck
79% Painting, Decorating
20
, 6% MMM . - ' ' • - 74%
AvcoCp'
^NTERIOR.PAINTING
BeatFds 207/g MinnPL
17'/8
' ' Smooth or textured walls ',,
32y8 MobOil
BethStl
largc.or small lobs. .
44%
." Experienced..
Boeing
14% MnChm
59]/4
Tel , 45-1-4459 or 452-7355.,
Boise'Cs
16. MontDk ; 31
Brunswk WA NorfkWn 64
21
Hlumbing, Roofing
BrlNor ; 42'/4 NNGas
48V . ROOFING ot all kinds. Gordon ColbonCanipSp :' . ' 34% NoStPw
aiV. son, Rushford. Tel. 864-7.53 collec). , ,
CampSp 34% NoSffw
23V. PATCH YOUR roof when It's leaking, reCatplr
55% NwAir
23% hew your root . 1 co.it—10-yeor warranty.
Tom Spell.; Rollingstone ,
Chryslr
17% NwBanc -— Never cracks689-2311.
, Minn. Tel.
CitSrv
47% Penney
68%
Com Ed
28 Pepsi
57%
Electric Roto Rooter
ComSat
34'/. PhelpsDg 41%
For clogged sowers and drains
ConEd
18*/« Phillips
50
Browns
Roto Rooter
ContCa n 24% Polaroid 62%
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 year
ConOil
38%, RCA
18% guarantee agnlnst root stoppage only.
CntlDat
32% EepStl
25% WE HAVE formlcn kitchen and vanity
tops In stock; balhroom vanities , mediDartlhd
17% Reylnd
42% cine¦ cablnolsi plumblnrj fixtures and
Deere
39'A Rockwl
26
water heaters ; P'PO and lilllnos.
BARM
60>A Safewy
DowCm
39% 154 High PLUMBING
Forest
, ' ,. ' Tel. 454-4246
duPont
171 SFeln
34
IMIZE tho trash problem wllh an InEastKod 106% SearsR
82% MIN
Slnk-Eralor Compoclor. This gnll comEsmark
30% ShellOil
55% prusscs ,ill solid waslo (metal Cdivs ,
containers , 'paper cartons , etc.)
Exxon
80% Singer
34% glass
to about 'A Its original bulk. Free slandFirestn . 15% SouPac . 32y8 Ing or built-in- modols. Requires no
FordMtr 49% SpRand
38% plumbing or , spciclal wlrlntj,
Frank D'Laughlin
GenEl
54% StBrnds
52%
Pt.UMRING 8. HEATING
CenFood 25% StOilCal
28
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6lh
•GenM
53*/« StOillnd
94%
¦GenMtr
50*/fl Texaco
27%
GenTcl
24 Texasln
96
Bay State Milling Co.
Gillette
35% UnOil
42%
A Or.iln Prlcoi
3f!% No . I NElovnlor
Goodrich 20% UnCarb
4.18
, Sprlnn Whnnl
Goodyr
16% UnPac
7»% No, 2 N . Sprlnn Whont
4.1<i
3
N.
Sprlnn
Whont
4.12
No,
Greyhnd 15V« USStl
42% No. 4 N . S prli.ci Whonl
4.011
19
GulfOil
22% WesgEl
4.50
No, 1 Hiird Wlnlor Whont
Wlionl
A.
lit
No,
2
Hard
Wlnlor
Homestk fl4% Weyrlisr 41% No, 3 Hnrd Winter Wliont
4,1-4
38% Nn. 4 Hnrd Wlnlor Whont
-4 .10
[ Honoywl 75% WinnDx
1,95
No, 1 Ryo
. .. ' ,. '
llnlStl
29 Wlworth*. 17% No,
' ,,
1.93
2 Ryo

Winona markets

Grain

(Isl Pub. Dele Tucstlav, March 14, 1974)

COUMTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICIT ED
SoMcd proposi-ls will . bo received by
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (API - Whnnt the county Auditor In his clllco , In tht *
rocnlpls Mondny, 345i yenr BOO , 210 J Coiirthouso , In Iho Clly ot Winonn , WinSprlntl whont cnth Irndlnn bo.li un- ne*>Qln, up to nnd Includlna Iho hour ol
2:O0 P.M, on llm 113II. (hiy ol April, T-W
chtinQcdi prices up 3 tanls.
No, l dark rrartliern 11-17 prololn •< ,._ . lor Iho follotvlnn prolecM?
Al Counly Rond No , 114, C,P, 7-113,
4.52.
from tho |uncllon ol C. S.A.H. No, 31
Tost wolnhl premium-: one ennt ouch
North ol Alh/r-i lo 3,22 mile, Eii-tcr|y,
pound 5- to .1 Ihni ont 'ccnl discount
Griidlnn ,
ouch Vt lb und»r 50 lbs.
fl) Rolnry Snow lllowor
Pr.lcln prices: 1) ppr cent 4,35; 12 ,
One now or u^od Koliiry Snow Blo-wer
4.?5; 13, 4.38) 14, 4,41; 15, 4,4 _; 1_, 4 .50,
C)
Trnltlc Shins
17, 4,52,
Opo your .upiily of nlant
No, 1 hnrd Monlnnn wlnlor 4 ,37-4.47.
D| Pnsln
Mlnn.-S.D, No, 1 hnrd winter 4. 37-4 .47,
Opo yonr supply ol posts,
No, l hnrd mnhnr duruni , 5.S.-7.25;
SpodllMllons <tr« on lllo In Ihe ' olflc.
discounts nmlwr 20HO; durum 70-1.50,
of Iho County llkihwoy flnalneor nnd
Corn No. 2 yollow 2.41-2,45 ,
II KI Counly Amillnr
Onl» No. 2 exlrn henvy white I M .
PropoMlr, must ho mndo on blnnk
Bnrloy, enrs 10., yenr nao H2i t.nrkcr lorin-, liirnlsliod by tho Co-unly llltih*wny
1..I-3.00; Hlue Mnlllnn 1.A1-J.VD; Dickson Enrilneer,
1,-I- ..9S; Food 1,50-1.-0.
U|di muit bo nccomponlod by u1 corRyo No, 1 mid 2 2,05-2,15 ,
III.or) chock nio<lo imyoblo lo Iho CounFlux No. 1 9,75.
ty Auditor (or S',{, ot Iho hid, or A cor. Soybonn. No, 1 yollow 5,14.
noroto bond In Mvnr nl the Winonn Coiinly Auditor In the Amount ol 5'i, ol Iho
l>W ,
Tim Counly tlonrd roi.nrvos tlio rloht
lo ro|or.l inw or nil hltl s nicolvuil.
Diitod nl Winonn, Mlnnosoln this a2ncl
day ol Mnrch, 1974 ,
NEW YORK EOO M A R K E T
Alois .1, Wlcjek
Medium While
47- .50
Winonn County Audllor
Urao while
,
,56- .5?
Wlnone Counly, MlrwojoU

¦
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NEEDLES

Hcirdt's Music Store

to our readers;
¦
free -.'found ads will , be published when
a person finding an ' article call's the
Wlnoria . Daily & Sunday .News , Classlfled . Dept. 452-3321.- An, 18-word notice
will be published - free for 2 days th
an , effort to bring 'finder ., aiid loser
together.

Personals

42

'¦

'

>rVANTED

Semi; rolls over
hear St. Charles

TRICVCLE—20", used onl/ I year, good
condition, '. Tel. 454-5631. ; .

GIANT RUAAMACE SALE—April 11-12-13,
glassware^ dishes, novelties, clolhes (all
* sizes), sofa :bed> |unkt(que_. 'A mile E.
- .' , .
..
'¦- of
Nodine on County 12. ' (Kublsta
*
THIS newspape r wlli ba responsible-for Wilt. BABYSIT In my home, children up DUTC H BUNNIES for sale. Teli 452-2431 . - Farrn).' "
' only o/io. Incorrect insertion of any
to 4 years. References. Contact Eva af
FOR SALE—Airedale puppies/ AKC reals. CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
' . -classified advertisetnelht published In . 560. E. 4th of. Tel. 452-5323. ., . ,'
fered. . $60.'. ..Tel, : 507.534-20M.
In our shop..AII model cars and trucks.
.' the Want Ads section.. Check ' yuor . ad
All " work guaranteed."call for appointand call -4:52-3321 ' If a c-rrection; rinust WILL BABYSIT,In my horns, near W-K;
¦• be made. • .'
GENTL^FARM
:sized Watch doo, to giva
ment
and quotation, MLC company, Tel.
:
'
fenced-in, yard. Tel. 454 :534l. .
¦
away. L. W. Moody, across from Sun452-7114/ . .
'
down;
Motel
on
Hwy..
;.
,
.41,
.
ALL TYPES of sewing, Spring * Summer
SPRA.Y TEXTURING of cellinDS or Waits,
Card of Thank* '
' wardrobes 'and altering and- mending,
Now ' and old. Painting and : "Interior
tel; . 452-5938. , :
' 43 remodeling,
Cattle,
Horses,
Stock
Brooks fc Awociates. Tel.
¦
CARSON ^ ' '- : ¦ . .
: ¦
.
454-5382. '
A very sincere thank you to the firemen
¦
PROFESSIONAL horseshoeing done. Call
that , fought the. fire at Valley. Press and
HOMELITE
CHAIN
SAWS
anytime
after
4:30
/vlon.
.
Ihrough
Frl.
.
for their
.to our friends 'and ¦ neighbors
¦
See the new Model 350 now Inl
and all day Sat. Cal . Scoffleld , Te). 452help and concern. ' .
: Pram the No 1 chain saw people-^
;5827
:Ed .Carson ." .'.
.,
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
. Valley Press '. . '
207 E. 3rd St
Tel. 452-2571
FHFTEEN. SPRINGING Holstein .heifers/
20 open heifers.. Elmer Reps, Lewiston,
FELLER.— ,- ¦:
Minn. Tel.l 5784. .
I wish to ,thank everyone- who remembered me with cards and .visits while I
- . - ' For All Makes -:. ¦ .- '¦
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Palpmino
was a patient at Lutheran, Hospital , La
:
of Record Players.¦ ; - ,. ¦
quarter horse sta'lions Untrained. Sired
-thanks ' .to!'Pastor WAITRESSES and , delivery help, for , «
Crosse.
A
special
¦
by AQHA Champion Chapces Are. Tel.
. new " restaurant opening soon. Apply In
Mueller and .the nurses on fourth floor.
Rushford 864-9103; .
- . ;¦; • . . . - - . jvteivln Feller - .
person;. at 151 E. 3rd St.' , ..
; ¦; 1T*-.1-18. Plaza E.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

WILL DO sewing of spring iand summer
fashions reasonably. Tel,. 454-5479.: .

¦¦ '
y NOTICE ',/ ' • ¦ ' . ' . . '

'¦ .

TWO AQHA registered quarter horses,
WA.NTED.person
for part-time work from
mares(, bred . to Appaloosa stud,. Garvin PICKUP CAMPERS, fits toyota-Datsun ,
¦¦
'
. . the home, .ea_rh" from S10O to. Jl ,000. ¦ Heights Echos Image, '
'¦snail-Ford and Chevrolet, custom built,
1o foal In' May.
Send name, address and phone number.
J2»J. Tef; 454-1281.
T6l.
Lewiston 3731,.Lowell Barkelm, Rt.
¦
. '. Write E-93 Dally. News. .
T, Winona. MAN'S 26" bicycle, woman 's 24*' bicycle,
WAITRESS for 11 a.m. to 5: p.m. shift.
FOR- SALE—100 ;feeder pigs,, 40 .lbs.; 4010 - electric clothes dryer, earthenware pot.
Apply In person, Garden Gate Restau$15 each, Tel. .452-37-0 "after 5 p.m.
J.D. diesel cow crop, new HresV three.rant. No phone calls. ' '
pplnf. Tel. Lyle Klinskf, Rt. 1,. Cale^.G.E.
AIR conditioner,, perfect for modonla, . 4195:317!! after i p.m. WANTED—cleaning woman for 2 days a
bile home or small: apartment; antique
, week , Tel. .452-9333. ' .
'
: ,.
circular saw/ ' blade sharpener;' blue
SEVEN YEARLING Holstein hellers from
vetlvet chiffon formal, slie ;li-16. Tel,
artificial breeding.' Vaccinated. Harold
'¦'
¦452-9205. ¦; ¦
COMBINATION BARTENDER, and wait- . Hammann, St. Charles. Tel. P32-3327;
ress. Country County, Tel. 452-9862.
;
FEEDER P.1GS—125 Hampshire-Yorkshire FRIGIDAIRE electric stove, jses than'" j
STENOGRAPHER . -^ Installment Loan
cross,. 30 to .40 lbs.. $30 each. ' William
years old, S60; Hoover washer, - like
. Dept. Typing ': and shorthand required."
' -;
Mlchaelis, Tel.'. Lewiston . 2765. .
. .new, $60.. Tel. 452-3040.
-¦¦ Excellent, working conditions/ outstanding . fringe ' benefit ' program. MER- E1ETEEN HOLSTEIN. ' bulls, 8. nionths FUL.1- SIZE pool table, 8*. Tel. 452-1591
CHANTS. NATIONAL BANK.. '
old; elettrlc ; chick brooder,-500 chick
¦after.. 4. . .. size, ..$40; . 50-gal.. .;Clai-k electric hot
¦
water heater, $25. Tel, 685-4556.
BAR WAITRESS—some, experience neeei.
LAWN BOY mower, ' setf-propelied, with
iary, will. train. Write; E-91 Daily News.
grass catcher, in good , condition,- elecLIVESTOCK WANTED — marker \ ,c«ws
tric fry. pan, cake decorator and numerHolslel'n
cows
feeder,
cattle,'
springing.,
.
WAITRESSES—day and night' shifts avail- .
. oii5 kitchen utensils, drapes ol difterable. .Apply In person, Evonne,:: Happy¦ • ' and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove ;. ent .sizes; . Tel, ' 452-4697*.' " ..
' Chef. ;,
Sales Barn,. Tues. ; Hubert Volkman,
'• '
•¦;•
Lewiston. Minrt. Tet. 4161. . .
SIMGER- PORTABLE 'sewlrtB machine, excellent condition, not used much, was
INHALATION THERAPISf^c-rtlfied ,"or
.' trained technician, full-time; St. .Joseph LEWISTON - LIVESTOCK MarAeH^A real -.bought hew^'JSO; Tel. 6A3-639S D-ikota,
good
auction
market
.
your
tlv/estock.
'or
Minn. •
Hospital;. Arcadia, Wis . Tet. 608-323-3341.' :
Dairy, cattle on : hand all -Week , cattle
bought and sold dally, trucks available.
THREE PEOPLE to . work 3 mornings,
CLCTHING ; SALEvmeh's .42, . women 's 12,
. " afternoon or ' cvenlngs, S45 per . week, c.r. : Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
2667. evenings. St Charles 93J-3602. Call .. teen ' . girls ' 10, ; entire winter wardrobe.
¦necessary. Write . V. ' Hunt, E-8l . Dally
- Sportswear ' Ihrbugh - formal. . Hundreds, of
^collect. Lee Ploetz.
. i News . ' •
Items, excellent condition, chea^ 3
mites N. of Money Creek on 76. Thurs.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end . Hampand Frl.r 'M.
shire boars, fest and scan-d/granv-records. Roger Owen. Durand, Wis. Tel.
672-5717 ' ¦'. ;
TWO LIVING room couches, .21" • black
MEET THE WEW YOU. Feet how good tt
and white TV, reel to reel tape player,
PUREBRED
DUROC boars, Clifford - Hoff, ¦ Avon- bottles, 4-channiel CB.
it feels . to have extra ' money, arid new
'
, radio" with
Lanesboro,
Minn.
Tel.
Peterson
475-2564;
.
'
.
¦75' coaxial- ' cable .and' ground ' plane.
friends.. Discover a whole,; new exciting
:... • ;
:
. Ilfe-tyle When ,you become an Avon . Rep.
.061
'E.
:
7th.
;
. resentative '. Call or . write Ms:.' Sonya. WIS; FEEDER pigs,. 30 ibs. $28, 40 lbs.
$33, 50-60 . lbs. . 537. Erysipelas vaccinatKfn'g, ' 3953 IBth Ave . N.W.. Rochester,
ed,,
castrated;
delivered
C.
Acker,
.
MidTORO GARDEN tlllen In -stock for immeMinn. 55901. ' Tel: -507-28B-3333. .
•; dleton,. Wis. Tel... 608-836-8764. -.
-dlate delivery.; limited ..quantities, re;
. sorve . your. now. . WINONA FIRE 8.
WELDERS .NEEDED—young- ,mert' needed
' Chester
PUREBRED
YORKSHIRE
and
POWER COMPANY , 54 E." -!nd.: ' Tel.
.:for ; lobs ' In- the . mechanical field.. No
.White hoars,, available - year . around.-452-5065. 'The Business That Service
- experience " needed; ' Will train:' (with
Brucellosis-free herd. Merlin . Johnson,
,' ;, :; " ,'
.Built." .' - "
, pay); furnish -.room -.and board>. provide
Durind Wis. Tel. 672.-5711.
. free , medica l and dental care, 30 days
FREE PICKUP and delivery ' of . your
paid vacation.per year, G-ood advanceSALE-^open Holstein helfer.s,.._o6-8O0
"power ; mower within:' 5 miles, If -you
, ment opportunities. Tel. collect 507-452- FOR '
Hampshire-Yorkshire sow's, -due ln
Ibs.j
¦
'
¦
¦"
:¦
'
¦•
'
¦:
esll-.now- for. - a spring lune-up, . all
. .7952:. :' .
. ,
' - -. .
; - 'Msy.'" Tel; 687-3)02. ,. ' ."
brands serviced,, avoid the spring
- rush. - - WINONA- FIRE
& VOWER
SINGLE-MAN to work on modern -dalr/
WENDY -WOODVVORTH' Is now accepting .-. EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452farm,
feeding,
-.
. aiilornatlc .
. and milking
horses ! for- breaking . and- training In
"The
business
service
5065.
".f/iat
parlor, only 1 man - hired. Leroy Tlbe- ¦
Western, -English ' or lumping at Circle
built.".
. . sar, - .Minnelska, '- M(nn.-T«l. .89-2545.
. R Ranch in Wlscoy Valley. Also Instructionsi". for beginners,' intermediate and
HE LP WANTED for Health Club, In ReGOLF cart arid bag, J15^ 2 pair
- advanced show ring riders.- Proven suc- LADies'
¦
Chester and Winona..Hourly wage.'For
of; ladies' golf shoes, size '9W, $3 each ;
cess in 7 years, "of show winnings for
Interview Tel. 45-74320. ,
Srhitli. Corona typewriter, '" J30. -All In
' herself/ students and horses; Modern fagood condition. Tel;: 452-6675. '
cilities,' indoor . arena ,' .spacious box
" . stalls, metal corrals, trails. Tel. 452:new . 'navy- blue suit, size 47 regADEN'S
"" 17fl.. .pr . .454-'l«M.-''. - ' . -.
¦
ulor. -Tel . 689-2032.
SEVENTEEN. 3-yeaf:6id Hereford - cows ,
' . coining w ith 2nd -calves, due April and ESE .GENTL.E, be kind, to . that expensive carpet, clean with Blue Lustre .
" May, bred to registered Ctiarolais.bull.
Rent electric shampooer '.$l,.}2 ; and 53;
Tel. 452-7287 alter 6. p.m.
:r
. ROBB BROS. STORE.
PALOM.NO HORSES—good selection and
color. • Choose, game, pleasure.. >r trail ¦THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is easy on the budget, Restores forgpt. ;from :S250 to J495. Call Jim or Mailme
¦
ait Sliver Creek Ranch,. Houston . Tel. - ten colors. Rent .'. el.cfrlc -h'-mpoo_r Si,
$2 and $3. H, Choate 8, Co896-3156 or" 896-2080.

¦
¦
•¦ : . ¦ : ¦ ¦ AVON: '' -' :¦ Y :
¦
:¦ , ' Y' SAYS :: ::::y :..

m's and OWs

Part and.fuli-time positions
now available. . Rochester
Methodist, . a 650 tt-erl hospital, is ipart of the-.medical
complex caring: for Mayo
Clinic patients. Excellent
salary and benefit program.
For additional information,
please contact Personnel Departmerit,.'Rbchester . Methodist Hospital, 201 W. Center
St., Rochester . Minn. 55901.
"Aii. equal
opportunity employer"

STENOGRAPHERS
With good shorthand skills '
needed by many area firms.
Salaries vary depending on
experience ";and qualifications, , ¦•::- .Y
For Further Eetaiis
Inquire at the :

Minnesota
Department of
Employment Services
52 E, Fifth St.
Winon a, Minn .
WANTED—larm couple 1o work lull-time
and live , on separate farm. Richard
Chapel, Houston , Minn. Tel. 507-894-3704 .
FULL-TIME employe, farm background
helplul. Apply In person, Big Boar
Store, 4550 Service
Drive, Winona ,
Minn.
WANTED—Full-time sal-csman, safes exporlonce helpful, w e w l l Itraln, work Into manager position, liberal benefits,
above overage commission rnlo , Apply
In porson at Goodvlevr Mobile Home
Sales, Hwy, dl and 44th Ave., Goodview, Minn,
FULL-TIME ouord, nioht
Tel. 452-90.7 afternoons.

time hour*,

SINGLE MAN (or oeneral farm work,
Automatic locdlnp and mllklnn, parlor
, set up to start at onco. Ralph Shank,
St, Chnrlcs, Tel. 932-W41 ,
WANTED-Rcllrcd or seml-retlrail man to
work part-time mornings In our snusaoa
kitchen. Apply odor A p.m. at Tushner 's,
50! B , 3rd,
E X P E R I E NC E D
HELP
wanted.
Weil
Work, plumblno and hoatlno. Lleudnhls
Plumblno *. Hcnllno, Harmony, Minn.
Tol. 88- - .7H » rosldeneo 886-504I,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

-.' '. ' - '

''

",

¦'

,'» ¦ ' ._L-... ' -__

44
L._^

BABY ' CHICKS — Dekalb, ,Beefers, Call- WATER -OFTENERS on sale at Sears,
fornla ' White, White Leghorn. Order
free water analysis. $50 off 60E regular
now.- : SPELTZ CHICKS, Rofllhgstone/ . price. Tel; 454-4370 -today,: asK for. Ken.
Minn. Tel; 689-2311.
"WANTED—steel pc, t • bends, 1W 452ORDER NOW: Chicks for mea-t or eggs,
,2697. ¦
goslings and ducklings . Free prlca list.
: Tel. 454-5070 or write Coral; City Poultry FLOOR LENGTH prom ' or bridesmaid
Products, Inc., Box 381, Winona, Minn.
dress/ size 12,-" light ' pink, only been
Located on Breezy Acres,
worn once, Tel. 452-7278. ..

Farm Implements

48

LINDSAY lever drag, 5 ;6* sections, rigid
or flexible, wi th steel cwner. James
Fitzgerald, Wabasha, Minn. Tel . . 5654383. ' ¦ -. ,' '
'

WANTED, 1953-1954 . ' Ford . tractor; ' Gerald Semling, Fountain City, (Marsh. land). Tol. JB7-3854.
USED MELROE Bobcats fei. Lowlslon
5701.
FITZGERALD SURGE . '
Sales 8, Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-3733 .
FARMALL H with F-15 Farmhand loader,
now snow bucket; .also IH No, 8 3-14
plow. Excellent
condlllon, Clarence
Schorbrlng, Minnesota City. Tel . „092554 . ,
ALLIS CHALMERS* round hnler , good
condlllon. Glen Qulnn, Lamoille, Minn.
Tol. 454-5B.I.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RAT H wash 1anks, fans, air Intakes,
hose, parts , storage c«blnols.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
Tel , 452-5532 .
JOHN DEERE 490 plnntor, fertilizer , Inscctlclde; liydrabllc lift. Good condition .
Allis Chalmers 2-row cultivator, Ills D
series. Tol, Rollonosono 609-2163.
IH PLANTER, tr-W rows , Wo. 295 units,
fold-up tool bar , liquid (erllllzcr shoes,
population monitor . AC planter , 0-30"
rows, no till coulters , complclo liquid
lorllllier, Insecticide boxes, 11' graham
chisel plow, new combine monitor. Jack
DoYoung, Te|. Lewiston 578B.
ROCHESTER
SILOS-feod-eesy depone. '
able le-dlno systems , Everett Riip.
'precht, Lewiston, Minn, I"o|. 2720.

MACHINIST NEEDED—youno nun neodwl tor |obs In the mechanical Hol d, No
nxporlenCB needed, Will train (with
pay), furnish room nnd board, prvo|de Fertilizer, Sod
49
(re. rrwrtlcnl and denial care, 30 days
paid vacation per ye-ar. Good advancemnnl opporlunltloi, Tol. collect 507-452- CULTURED SOD, 5 acres. John Guy, St,
Charlos, Minn,
7952.

TRUCK
DRIVERS
Wo are looklnf.; for experienced Soml-Dri vars to operate within, tlio Midwest and
to tlio East Coast. V/o offer
your around steady employment with excellent pny and
frlnRO benefits. Annual salary would bo In tlio rntiRe
of $1B ,0W) to $20,000. ;
Call toll f rea /-flOO-*15«-2flll
Extension 2.2.

eleclrl.
USED
REFRIGERATORS,
- ranges, dryers, black and white TV' s.
- . B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

SPECIAL ON:. Duckling;,, and Goslings; BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning; 8 lbs.
Bob's Chick Sales , Alice Goede, Mgr ,,
S2.50V SlsO *lry our new perma press
150 W. 2nd. Tej ." 4j4-1.095: .
. washers;^Nprge-Village, 601 Huff:

HATCH DATES on Babcocks, XL-9, XL-10
¦ meat-type chlcks April 2, 9. 1216,: 19,
:
23, 2<, 6-week-old caponlied ! birds gos' lings; ducklings available now . Watdi
our TV commercials on Channel 8,
April 1, 29 at 9 o'clock, April 6, 13, at
6:30 p.m. Contact us for Big Dutchman
cages, , ', or- -automatic chicken or hog
feeding equipment. Bob's Chick Sales ,
Alice GOede,. Mgr., .150 W. .2nd, Winoha
Minn. Tel. 507-454-1092, home 454-3755. -

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

VERY GOOD ear corn, -100 bu,, easy
loading, Tal
Dnkolo 643-634B nller 6
p.m,
DAIRY and beef hay, dollvored. Euoeie
Lehnertz , Tol. 507-534-3/63 .

Seods, Nursery Stock

53

SOYBEANS—Amsoys, last year 's cnrllfled, bin run or denned. ' Clarence
SchorbrlntJ. Mlnnusotn Clly. Tel, 6e?2S54.
CE RTIFIED SEED polaloos, onion sets ,
yellow or white Spanish onlnn plants ,
onrrion seeds, sood corn. Wlnpna I'olalo
A/larkM,

SCHNEIDER
TRANSPORT

ATTENTION GAROENGRSr f)Uff> tiorh.
flower, unrdon and inwn (ecd , uononla
bulbs, onions , nil tort I llrors , polnsli,
&unorphospl>nte , blood meal, nemo nnd
science orlho products, pent moss,
r-dl-«arlli,p«a' pots, |ltly pellan, Farmers Exchange Garden Center. 58 M.iln
St,

"An Equal Opportu nity
Emp loyer "

BULK OARC1EN toeili sood pnlnloosj
fartlll.iirf lime, bona meal; Insecllcidos, Kuplol. Feed & Seed Sulgs, 120

¦. .nd.

REMODELING YOU R . kitchen? Let us
. give you an estimate. Custom-built Cabinets by Plato . & Hager. Top . quality
- cabinets at moderate prices. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215¦ E, 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
SPEED QUEEN super twin washer with
agitator, washer is Ideal for mobile
¦ homes, apartment 's,-or any laundry lob.
- , FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th . '
PHONOLA STEREO console, pioneer reelto-reel, 8-track car ' player, cassette
deck, FM radio ,converter, RCA stereo
console heathklt, FM tuner, Tel. 4521746 or 452-1335.

—~~':cuAiWsms

Shop & Compare
John Deere 1-year warra n ty
on all saws.

Sales & Service
' ¦, ¦"' GREENL1NE
.
.119 Washington

Fin n„ Rugs, Linoleum

70

56 MustcV Merchandise

Gfet YOUR free estimate .n thow leak- MARRIED MAN; wants work .oh farm by WANTED TO BUY—U .S. : sliver coins fo
month, . oh l_ewlston School bus route.
ing roofs how ! Tel. :452-1474, Jerry's
1964. Will pay 200% or more. Tel. WaWrit. E-9Z OallY (Vews.
bash'a S6S-46.9 .. ;
Rofolng and Roof. Repair, Jerry Tftatcfi.'
¦ ' ¦ ¦ :¦:
' .er.
, ' ,. - ,,'
EXPE-RIENCED-wlll do Interior
and
Articles for Sale
57
Situations Wanted—Fern.
29 exterior house pa|nllng. Tel. 4.4-4274.. . ,

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR — .
E-46; 6?,: 80,.' 84: . .

¦ ; : SURVEY DAMAGE . . . . the driver .of a
tractor-semitrailer which, flipped over o_o its
side . in 7 St. Ch-irles;, Minn., Monday .after-:
;iioori : and . area residehts inspect damage . The ,
. trailer and . cab "lie pff Highway '. 14 neax \St.
Charles High School, The . driv-ef , Richard

30 Antiques; Coins, Stampt

ACOUSTIC BASS Amp — 150b top, .110
' watts RMS ; 10'6 botlom, 2-15" Emi¦
covera
and
nence speakers,- wllh
.Wheels. $400/ tel. 454-3439.- ,
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS/, drum - Mltr gt|l. tar?, amplifiers microphones, accordAll
lans, violins, -. Jtapds. Barflaln.l
guaranteed.
A.¦¦ -Velscti. Fountain City.
¦
¦
:
:wis; , ",
, .-

: CONTEST TIME
:":¦: Is just arbund
Y
¦ ¦
The Coriier-K ,;-;. ;. •-' .
¦ '
:
. - ' ;;'.; CONSIDER :,.^ V Y ' ;TRADINiG your old instrument for . TQIV QUAI>
^
ITY YHORN now in stock
¦
'
' '
-: ¦ - . at ';'> " ;Y 'Y :

HAL LEONARD
.YY Y \MUSI.CY VY YY .

;

64 EJ 2nd St;. Tel. 454-2920 ,

Sewing Machines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and zjg '' zag, S2S and up. WINONA SEWING CO., .915 . W; -5th. .., . .:. - "

Typewriters

77

rYPEWRITERS and adding:. machine*
for rent or sale; Low rates. Try vt
for all : your offi ce supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. . A52-S232.

Wanted to Buy

81

Y

WOOD ICE BOX,, old , .telephones* , desks,
-: round top trunks, " old -popcorn wagon,
. milita ry - relics: T.ial. 452-45'S. ;.
DELTA NO. 34iJ51 10" Unlsaw wifh VA or
2 h.p. electric . motor, l phase. Anton
:; Steinke, 633 Clarks- -Lane, R-20, -Winoha.

..

- HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for .scrap- -Iron,, metals, rags; bidet,
raw furs ' and. wool- •. •". ¦"

Sdm Weismdri & Sons

INCORPORATED .
450 W. 3rd- , ;
Tel. 452-5847 ;

WAA.' /VMLLER' SCRAP IRON . 8. METAL
CO: pays highest prices for tct-p. iron..
. metal, and raw fur. ¦ - '
' .- Closed Saturday! ...
1251 Trempealeau Drive
Tel. 4J2-.057
SHAPER and drill press or welder wanted.
- Tel. 454-3230. >; ¦'
TREADL E SEWING machines, S5-J1S, de. pends. on style ;and. condition;- :Tel. ^08-85-4929, 6 p.m.-9- p.m.v Tues. through
Frl., Apr.: 9-12.or write Box 91, Alma,
¦
¦
Wis.
. ; ' ;•
-:- " . ,- - ¦; ' ;.. " . ' . ' ¦ - .

Rooms Without Meals

86

CENTRALLY ' . LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman, sepa rate entrance, close
.to 1 WSC. Tel. 452-647!';. . - , - .
FURNISHED SLEEPING room, 315 E.
3rd, Close • to - . downtown... .
CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Cooking area and -TV :. available.. - Tel.
¦'
452-7700.. ' ' .

Apartrrienfs, Flats

Y

90

DNE-BEDROOM ' -partly furnished apart- -ment,.' with fireplace,.1st floor, centrally
lbcated. - Available ' 'May 1st. . Tel . 452, .204*.. -- . : .
KITCHEN ,' . living rpbm; b'alhrooni andl
extra large bedroom, completely catpeted,' no refrigerator or stove.
¦ Tel. .' 454' 3800. ' -^ -. ' .;
"' _ ' -• - ' "'
ONE-BEDROOM. ' apartment ' : .available)
MaV 1st:- No' students. Sunnyslde¦ Manor*
'
'
i ._ Tef.".454-3824. : ,

'.-—^—'•

-^-^ - '

'

'

'.

^ttr-^—~.—-~—

JUST OUTSIDF clly limits, : new delux*
. : heated 1-bedroom.. Stove, . refrigerator,
soft water. Ground floor..$175. Tel. 452;
- 5940. - - - ":' '

SPACIOUS :¦' .:.::¦ ' ::' . "
:
APARTMENTS
Y
¦+: 2 Bedrooms. ¦'• 1 Bedroom
¦
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished ior unfurnished
LAKE ' PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

ONErBEDROOM apartment, stove, refrlgerator, heat and water furnished, centrally located; no unmarried students.
Available April 15. Tel. 452-9287 for ap.
pointment.
FOUR-ROOM, apartment, completely car.
. pelc-d, with stove, refrigerator, :alr- conditioner and garbage disposal, heat and
¦ ' water ' furnished. One.rpom efficiency
apartment wlttl heal and water , In
downtown Wlnona. Tet. 452-2518 or 452". ' ' ¦ ; . '
37*18. ;¦ . .
UPSTAIRS, 2 bedrooms,, ' completey carpeted, slovc, rcfrlgoriitor, all ulllilioi
furnished. 5160. Tol. ' 452-9385.

AT HOME
i VACATION
'

MO NEED to drive miles for pcaca
and tranquility. Relax in the comfort pt bur spacious one bedroorn
apartments), beautiful wood paneling, :
drapes and shaq carpeting.
En|oy
a picnic with . Iho use of the charcoa l grills and pallo. Convenient for
¦
siiopplng—near Pephey's, Tel. 454-4909*. 1 752 W. Broadway.

KEY APARTMENTS

64 Apartments, Furnished
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SEVEN-PIECE Bedroom Group Includes WANTED—someone to sharo two-bedroom
¦ apartment , Tel. 454-4007 alter 6:30 In
double dresser , chest, and bookcasi. bed
evening.
wllh mattress and box sprlnn. ONLY
$269. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd 8, Franklin. Open rrl. evenings. F U R N I S H E D elllclency room for man.
" Ulllllles paid. Tel, ,452-3141,
Park behind lha store.

Good Things to Eat

65

(31RL lo share 2-bcdroom furnished apart-noot. Available Immediately. Tel. 452'
•4534.

DRESSE D GEESE—Fred Kulack , Lewiston Tel. ,2810,, ,
ONE ROOM,: nicely furnished, tlrst floor ,
^
separate ontrsneo , cooking facilities ,
DRESSED RABBIT meat 70c a ib7*TtF.
452 Main, Tel, 452-4036.
687-4743.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3-4 studonls or workers , Inquire 980 W, 5lh,

2 SPECIALS
Broiled North .Sea Cod and
Creamed Chicken on hot
toast. Both servings include
baked potato, sliced tomato,
cole slaw, toast and beverafie. Your choice of either
serving.
2 servings for $3.10 with
this Ad, Present ad when
orderinR,
Servjnp* 11:80 to 10 p.m.
Good on April 10 & ll only.
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LADIES' HAMILTON platinum diamond
walcli, iitlnchcd bracelet sot wllh rhinoslones (as Is condlllon appraised tlflO)
lllds Invlliid up to ;i p,m,, Apr. 15, 1974 ,
Wo rosorvo iho rloht to reiect any hid,
Mall your bid lo the First Nnllonal
Dank, Trust Dopnrlmonl, In a sealed envtilopo marked scaled bids, Avflll'iblo
1
lor Inspection during banking hours,

>M" • I Morch_indii«

APARTMENTS near WSC available for
Summer nnd fall. Suitable for alrli.
Tol, 454-2561.
CENTRALLY LOCATED'-S-room
ment. 323 W. King.

apart,

LUraiYnDOESNT
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
Come and son for yourself. You'll
Hnd ono bedroom apartments with
tastefully coordinated furniture irtaa
carpeting and drapes, all electrical >
appliances Including heat and air
conditioning,
prlvnto
balcony and
laundry. Tol. 454-4909,
1752 W, Broadway

J<EY A^ARTMENTS__

TIRED OF CHOOSING batwoon exorbTlant r«0l and peoplo-crowdcd nparlmonlsi* 2 girls needed to share apartmonls within a large aparlmonl. Tal.
452-266n,

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Jowelry, Watches, Etc.

SEVERAL quollly furnished apartments
for girls, for jum mor. Utilities furnlth. ed, ' J55, Tol, 452-4649.

70

TWO-YEAR-OLD Wurlll-.r. console plnno,
oxcu-llnnt condition, JO00 llrm, Tol, 452tm trom 9-5 v/ookdays,
CUSTOM 200 wait ampullar, will) 1 butInm. wllh 2IS" Alice Lonslno flulinr
ipoakers. Tel. 453*2.52 evenings,

W.^ND—3-room npnrlmcnt , private bath,
Profnr married employed couplo. N»
chlldron or pots, Rent Includes ulllllles.
For appointment Tol, 455-4077,

Bu.ines. Places for Ront
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1500 SQ. TT.
availflbio in Huff Center.
Huff & Snmia St.
Busy intorjieclion rnnkes
this fipnco ldonl for any
businessi ,
lei. 452-1226 or . 454-5000

Business Places for Rent

:¦•;. ¦ 99 House, fbr Sale

92 Houses for Sale

; 99

OFFICE .' SPACE Mr rent or leas., 13,000
iq; ff. PrlttiD E. location. Inqu lrt r^er
chants Bank Trust Department, tel.
'
4S4-5U0. ; ' ¦
, -. - • . . " :; '

BY OWNER—i-bedrobm house for- iale,
. V A/fAGNI FICENTLY LANDSCAPED
AMD wllh -a- picturesque river/ vlevv,, this
171 Gould. ' .'
2 or 3-be<Jrooin home offers V/i balhs,
room,,
remodeled
kitchen,
living
newly
den and huge game room. New 2Vi-car
• garage, extra bulldlnfl lot. and service
road. Lots of bulll-lr.s and extras. 12
¦ ml. from Wlhdna. SUGAR LOAF " REAL
evenings:
ESTATE. Days Tel. 454-2367;
¦
- 4,441 sq. -fl, ot prim, office spaca¦: '
Gerald Swehla ASl-mi ¦ or Peter • Klas
¦'.. '
Id cater llriiltless professions All
:4Sl-Wl.. -offices aro fully carpeted, air condl*nd tastefully:-.decorated . FurTWO YEARS OLD-4- bedroom split , foy¦ tlpned
nlshed - or -unfurnished. A0.QOO. sq. <f.
er home with attacheid 2 car parage on
' .SO'xl-ft' i lot; Central air 'conditioning,
. . mahulacturlno atea. Ideal selup for ',
' small manufacturing firm, ' waracarpeted, rear, deck. Located' on MinnhoiisB, or variety of other possibillesota. City Boat Harbor Road. Tol.

NEW BUSINESS
:-O R EXPANDING?

¦
::¦ 'Y ;Yv ;;;¦ ' ;^^ r Y^pENNlS.';¦tHE :
MEN^^

Used Cars

CHEVROLET-.196. Impala .. 2-door,' hardtop, new ploles, needs body work Runs
, good, $200; Tel. 452-3654; .

:

FORD—1970 Maverick, . 6-cyllnder, standard , transmission , 2-door, igood tires;
excellent .. condillpn. Tel . 454-1131.

:. '. «S9-2ST0. .

'¦ •

NEVi HOMES ready *or occupancy, 2-S
, bedrooms. Financing - available. "WHirier
Larson ConJfru-tlon. 'i>l. 452-6.533 or
¦'. 452-3 -01. :
:¦" • ' ''-. .
.
'
-- .

Efal Leonard Pubilshing

fariTis, Land for Rent

Y.y ' W;i:N b'rt :X'J Y .' ' -

'. ¦ • ¦ ,'¦ • . - .. "¦
.
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225- ACRES valiey -tillable .land, located
. In ' Wlscoy . Valiey. 200 - lbs. • per acre
¦ .
anhydrous knifed In last fall. $.0 per
acre cash rent. Tel Houston-896-2306 or
- , 896-2095.-

THREE-BEDROOM home with . appliances, I%-car garage, Tel. 454-4501 for
appointment. 534 W. Stir St. ; V
FIRST. FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
hot only gives you a penny, for your
Ihou.hts but dollars " for your dreams,

ZONED (MULTIPLE -dwelling, .close to
downtown this 4-bedroom, .-story home
can be yours and pay for Itself while
|lvo In and rent, full basement -; fUrni'lure
and drapes '.' "• '. , In the. leens.
APPROXIArtAfELyr600< acres fop qualify.
SUGAR i-OAF REAL ESTATE. Day.
alfalfa hay land located In Wlscoy ValTel.
454-2367;'
evenings: Gerald Swehla
. .|ey.. Som» has~ :beeti fertilized; .. $35 per
452-6446 or.Peter Klas -152-8687.
acre casli rent; .Tel. - Houston 896-2308¦ or
/¦
¦ : ¦ ' .. . -9.-.0«. - . :.
'
..'.
FIVE ACRES OF LAND' . - '
5-BEDROOAA duplex. (3 up, 2 down), sepORGAN IC GARDEN plots for 1974. - Orarate entryways, 2-car drlve-lii baseganically /fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
ment garage, central . air; carpeting
from ' Winona. Please reserve a .plot
throughout, huge' a-iassed-ln- sunporch,
- ear|y..:rel iM-37?S. . ; -. •
blacktop tennis court and . drive, stove,
• refrigerator and many-more exrtras too
APPROXIMATELY 1500.acres valley pas- .
numerous to mention . SUGAR LOAF
ture land , wllti abundant running -water.
•REAL -ESTATE. Days .'Tel. .-454-2367 ;
.Top notch , grazing , land. Available at ¦
evenings:. Gerald Swehla ,452-6446 or
S35 per unit for the season. ' Tel. Hous' •"
P.eler 'Klas 452-8.B7;
. ton - 896-2308 dr. 89.6-2095.
75 ACRES , of good cropland; - Located 5
mile? S.W. of Lamoille on Homer Township . Roacl No. .7. Tel. _I54-2B13 .'-1: .

TWO STORY 2 bedroom home with roomy
large l . car garage, basement.
Houses for Rent
95 . ; kitchen,
Y
Quiet residential area, $12,900. .
THREE- BEDROOM . ranch, with. basement
¦AVAILABLE iMMEDrATELY ,: new ' 2garage ' In .area , of new. ' homes:- Carbedroom Townhouse, : carpeted,; . applipeted, laundry area on main iloor.
.
ances^ . garage .swimming pool, S250
BOYUM" AGENCY :
. >:"
¦
.monthly. Deposit -lease.' Tel. 454-1059/ .
Rushford, AflInn. 5597) .' .
Tel. .507-86.-9381. .
LEWISTON- . AREA — . couple preferred,
. J125 -per . month. - Write VicvVall, 1225
SOIh Avenue- S.E. . Rochesfer .- Minn, - .

Wanted to Rent
B

April Gari\, Be

2-bedroom house.

' '.Y' .'iTaxinigY^ >>./; ¦ ¦ ;"'.
^So, "MARCH on down "to in-

1

WANTED—good- pasture -for Holstein h'elf.
' ers and steers. Tel. Lewiston 3731 ,col¦ ¦ ' ¦
- lect. ':- . •

quire - about•¦ this; AUGUST . ,
TWO :.O R:: THREE-bed/oom . house .. or
income property; Duplex
apartment, partly furnished, soon as
'.. possible. Tel.- ;452-1.83 fter 5.- '
•wi-rv extra large lot, - three
J• - •car. garage, good ' location .
97 Eacih unit has tvyo bedr ooiris,
Bus^ Property for Sale
^
and much more. Easy, -down,
COMAAERCtAL BU ILDING -for sale , 5,000
1085'
MLS
good
net
income.
' -ft. '- of space. Air conditioned .- offices,'
¦ sq.
MAY be what you're after!
In -town .location , reasonable; Contact.
Richter. Realty about MLS R. Tel. «2. MLS: 1085Y ; ::
:1550 ;of . .«2-1151-. - . -•
Farrris, Land for Sale

Wine aiid Roses

9S

"Champagne" :home in
quietly sparkling : neighbor- ,

PRIVATE. PARTY has -4,070 acres highly
, productive' , beef ranch in Wlscoy- Valley,
Minn., -12 -miles. $ .' of . Wfriona, 'with- .7
sets- of . newly remodeled buildings arid
- complete -cattle handling facilities; Will
sell all. or In parcels as small as-300 .
-acres . . Abundant- springs, creeks .arid
ponds. Excellent owner . financing avall: able. Tel. Houston" 896-2308 or ' B96:2095. .

hoo-d . has terraced gardens

for roses —_ or rhubarb!
Four bedroorns, two cerainic
. baths, welWesigned kitchen
with bunt-ins, Ml -basement
¦witJt paneled family: room,
gracefully chandeliered din-'
ing room , patterned ceiling
: .in living . room ,. attached-.;
double ' .garage¦ -.-:with": .elec; tranic door opeuej-.. A rich
bouquet of home !ML£ 1129..

FARMS FOR SALE .- ' ' .'
WINONA; Cedar Valley - 280 acres with
real' flood '8-roorn house. . 3-car .garage.
large barn; and. other buildings.. 2 . hies
orsprings. Would ' be an excellent.beef,
¦
. pony farm. $275 per acre. . - '
\PAUL j; KIEFFER, ' Tel .. 507-796-6721
¦ HAROLD CROW, Tel.. 507-932-3178
'

'

R E A L - E S T A T E for, sa|e. ' if Ynterest-d,
write ' P.O. Box -41, Winona, Minn.

.

¦

''¦, -

'

—

'

' '
.

'

' '"
'

Shy -",. . exterior . conceals
sweetly elegant interior of
this, tastefully , redecorated
one-story frame home.
Two bedrooms, L-shaped
¦
-iving/dining rooms;• j oyful , kitchen, basement ,
screened v porches, near
school iii West Central location. Come see ihe! MLS
HMO.: :

'

IAND LISTING : 8. SELLING — Farms;
Hobby Farms, .Small rAcreage Our
SS-peclalty. Fr.ee Appraisals. . SUGAR
454-3368
LOAF, - , Tel; .454-2367 . - .. or
¦ .evenlngi.
IJO ACRES between Rushford and -Winona. 120 good tillable acres, balance
pasture and woodland; ' Spring. In pasture. Small home, barn,new pole ' sn-d.

BOYUM AGENCY .- Y
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-864-9381

FIVE-ROOM house, nice sized rooms,
West central location. Immediate possession '. Price 511,000. Tel. 454-3580..
IN GOODVIEW—On ¦' .» 70x150 lot , Ihis 3bedroom home has new furnace, new
roof. - new. hot '. ' .water heater, v. . ' newly
rewired
and
combination
windows,
Washer, dryer hookup and sink" In; full
basement. Remodeled nlcc'.y Inside. Will
take 3-bedroom mobile home In on
. trado . In Ihe teens . SUGAR LOAF REAL
ESTATE. Days Tel. 45*.2367;' evenings:
Gerald Swehla 452-6446 or Pelcr Klas
452-8687.

VOffice phone 452-6474
'
/ '. BILL CORNFORTH
g3

Realtor

JBLS

Its Springyuarden Time !

ONCE IN

A TWO

slory homo for
Liviiifi room ,
,„, rpr
mTrTi l
and
THREE
Call nnd see
Harold Kralh
Al Schroeder

Office: .165 Walnut St. 454-4585
•¦ YPat :Magin:::452-4?34; Y . : ;
¦ ' "• Rocl.H&nsen: 454-4812Y"- '¦
¦
.

start this Is the one for
you. Two screenod porches, living room, dining
TOOITI , kitchen , hat h and
TWO BEDROOMS. Ask
to see W-7929.. ¦:

*

*

*

*

^

BOS

mft&^v^
; T ReALtba
:
iaO <tHT£fi-' ; -Y : '. " YY '
V .Y

:

Tel; 452-5351- Y

the Proof

IS in - the viewing, and you'll
like. 'ivhat : you see . in... this
completely . . carpeted and
draped , home . v.ih '¦ ; Sunset.
Three bedrooms, bath arid a
half , . terrific : family room
wtih : fireplace and wet bar*. Large fenced lot and a covered -patio; . - ; ;

Marry Minded? .\-

-

•-

NEW LISTING

a small price. Hobby farm near Rochester,
10 pasture,
kitch en , bath . J2.-V4 acres,
¦
nmo hopne with living
RirnnnoMS
DUOOMb. F'
BIv(tom< kitchen and ONE
for yourself. BEDROOM , Call for more
W-791.0 details.
MLS-im
AM-WW OUice Phone ....... 452Am
-152-6022 Office Hours
0:30 to 5:00

T-BIRD—1966 C lassic Convertible , 6-,000
¦ Mies, excellent condition. Stereo ' tape,
.. n|r,: .pow.r everything, Mlni-flai depre, - elation due to distinctive - classical
status. ^llJO,' Te). 454-5208 Mt-r . S p.m.

V:*W/0$ GOVm ?: 'ITALK
MORE ENGLISH"
THAN YOU

: : : A CC/
AD ^ TI *^
:

Houses for :Sale

BY OWNER — house,- nice location,- '6
rooms down; 6 rooms ' up. arranged, for
apartments, 104 N. Main Slre6t ,- Foun:'
a'tin City. ,Wis, .
'
BEAUTIFUL VIEW,: private, location, on
:. blacktop" road/spilt level, 2- large bedrooms, big -living room, dining area,
. kitchen with appliances, 1% bath>>car
attached heated garage; laundry room,
den and basement, , "/.. acre lot- with dog
'' Kennel.' - Anderson- Addition
, near- Lyle's.
jMI Ihls plus-air conditioning for -28, ;
SCO. Buy direct from owner and save.
¦
Tel;-452-4630 tor-.appointment,:' ¦';;.
for
INCOME ' -.PRODUCING; properties
sale. lermi to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel 454-5870. » a.m.
. .to 5 : p.m., '.Mon. through Frl.- . - '¦;•• ..
'
IN ' RUSHFORD^l- ' year . .young, ' this- 3' bedroom custom built, ranch style home
or* . huge lot offers, carpeting throughout,
full - basement , - .('/-. finished - off), gas
.stove . and:. '2-door refrigerator, l'/j-.car.
garage. . Will sell on contract for deed
..' to : qualified buyer> or ' trade: In the
- teens. SUGAR LOAF. REAL • ESTATE.
- Days Tel, 454-2367 ; evenings; Gerald
;. Sweh.la 45.-4446: or. Peter .Klas 452-8687 .GALESVILLEr-Beautlful- - .-story : 8-p'lox ,
• -four units' on each -floor. Aluminurh . siding, built In -1969; Each unit Includes 2
. bedrooms, '.living room ." Carpeted, Bath
. - with "tub . and' shower, nice- kitchen -with
.dduble.-ink and disposa I, zoned electric
heat. Additional bedroom and large fur. nlshed rec room . with refrigerator and
-. . sink for tenants ' use. . .Large . storage
area , for each . tenant-provided in base,
. ment. 'Lot. .large -enough for ' a second
.unit.(sewec and water; already.in),-Tel.
. - Eulonda Roush 608-7_5 .O077 or Hoeschier
Realty 608-784^958, .
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and 3-bed. room .Townhouses;. Completely decorated. Come see them, 10%. down. -Flnahc. . Ing .available. Tel;, 454-105?.

AND invest iri; good and substantial .income property like
this four apartment building
in near west location. Completely carpeted , individual
thermostats , : two bedrooms
each apartment. Good sized
adjacent parkin g lot.
' - • -V -^ ' • •

New and N ice

THREE bedroom two bath
borne priced in the mid thirties has lots of extras.
Drapes and carpeting, kitchen with stove, refrigerator ,
disposal , — d e c k , family
room , utility room , central
air. Built in 1973.

Want to Live Out

BUT bo minutes from town?
You 'll want to see this three
bedroom home . on; large lot
near the river. Carpeted living room and dining, kitchen
with built-in appliances ,
famil y room with stone fireplace, . screened patio and
three car garage,

*yA *tmimi\iXryMt>nj iu\rvviruw

3rd & Harriet-

' *,r "5

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
'

OFFICES IN;
(
)V Winonn -,\- La Ci'o.ss:. yV Onalaska ic Eau Claire

'

¦ ¦

'
:

.

¦
¦

'

'

rel. 452-2399 .-'

'
:
.

:

'
"

10-Speeds—SiSpeeds,
• ' ¦.:' • . '¦ 3-Speeds ' ¦ ¦'. ¦'
' '¦: . ( . JOHN DEERE V
^
/Sales & -Service ,Y

Y :
.'" ^YY ^GREENLINE
:
:'
• , 119 Wa%ington

FOR .- YOUR ' AUCTION use the Boyum
System . BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctioneer, Rush'qrd , Wnn . Tel. 86*9351. ' ¦

'

i

Ft: of Laird . ' .-' Tel: 452-2697.

¦;r
^:^6ND^^
PARTS, SALES &:SERVICE :
YLet our Factory Trained
YFechnicians Tune lip your,
Honda , now .
From Mighty to Mini,
Honda has it all. ;

''
¦ Whitehall. Wis. .. - •
¦ [] ¦- : Tel. 715-538-4309 :Y

DUPLEX, . must have 3 bedrooms . down.
West' or-v/est ' central; Write E.-90 Dally
¦
" News. - ,
• "; :. ¦ ."
' miles at W1-,
WANTED--wl'hln
25.
F.ARM
riona From owner. Will .pay cash . Tel.
Bob Grlesel 452-2697.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

'Y
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BOAt, 12';-'.motor and trailer , for sale.
Tel. Fountain City .637.9169 after: 5.
RUNABOUT BOAT— .14", windshield," builtin 12-gal. gas tank. . Like. new SO h.p.
Evinrudc 1972 molor. All electric Less
-than ' 2 5 . hours running .time. Lois .of
¦ extras. -Delbert . 'Mueller , Tel , Fountain
City .87-4990 after . 4. (Indian Creek);
rv\ERCURr 45 h.p. ' outboardi motor , v;lfh
controls , good condition. Very few hours
on It. J2C0, Tel. Fountain City 687-4723.
LONE STAR—14' aluminum runabout. Tel.
¦
452-9079,
,
RUNABOUT—14' , 50 h.p. Evlnrude : with
trailer ,, priced to sell, must see to appreciate. - Tel. 452-7630.
RIVER QUEEN . Houseboat; 36', twin 160
h.p. Ford I/O , 'sleeps 6, lull galley,
rrionomalic head, CB To FM radio telephone/ 1.5 KW generator, deplh tinder.
Owners moving, must sell. Tel. 715284-4810.
ENJOY the convenience and economy of
. ' kccpln your boat In a boathouse. Year
'- ' around storage. Excellent boathouse
- for- -sale, Also. boat, and motor . Tel.
452-3567 .
USED BOATS, boat trailers ' and ' 'motors
of all sl.es. Tel 452-136^ anyllpi e.

Motorcycles, Bicyclei

107

KAWASAKI 500 - 1971, good condition .
.'
Tel. 452-188J-. . . :
. • '
BRIDGESTONE, 175CC, 3,000 miles. Runs
good, best offer , 419 Harriet , bclwecn
'.
. .
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. •
ROLLFAST 20" girls' bike, In good condlllon. 1710 W. 7|h, 'A|it. A',
HONOA 50 Road Bike,' good condlllon, recently overhauled. -.125. Tel, 452-/682 or
see at 4095 9lh St „ Goodyiew ,

- - PICKUP ¦:-. ¦^':^Y¦^ ';' ¦^RAqKS .-;'• ' ;V¦' Y
New folddown ; type to . fit
newer Ford and Chevrolet.
Y -- Tel. Houston 896-3398

. Y aftet*;-.. ' . -. .' :. ;-; .. - . . __

Used Cars

8-passergcT - wagon, small 8,
automatic, choice of 2 at 1525 and 5450.
Ideal Auto Safes, -470 Mankato Ave.

USED 1973 .1.7* ATLAS Mlnl-Hdme, 15,000
miles lully self-contained . $5495. See ..the
_Ji£W COACHMEN 19' Mini on display.
NEW COACHMEN 22' - Mini to arrive
soonl F, A.- KRAUSE CO. Breeiy
Acres .; Hwy, 14-61 E. ,

rSPRINFa.EARA^GEr SALE'

Special. Discount Prices . on. the
¦ Following Mobile- Homes ; Now Through
' Easier:
Reg;
Sale
VOLKSWAGEN^196-. Karmehn GhlB, In
Price
Price
perfect mectianic-il condlllon, 4 new
1974 llinn 14x70
fires, $500. 3550 5crvlce Dri ve.
$7,995
3 bedroms . . , .; . . . . .- $8,295
Titan 14x70
CHEVROLET—1970 Impala 4-cldor hard- 1974
¦
front kitchen ..... .. $8,295 ': . $7 ,995
top, - V-6, automatic , power steering,
1974 Titan 14x70
. very good condition. Only $1295.
$8,695
IV. baths ..... '.'..- .- $8,895.
CHEVROLET—1968 Impalo 4-door, small
V-8. motor , autornatlc, power steering. ¦974 Revere 14x70.
$8,995
separalo
dining
area
$9,295
Here Is n nice sharp car in good con¦
1974 Royal 14x70
dition. Only S795. . . ¦
angle kitchen . ; . . ; . . . . $9,495 $8,995
Don's Aulo Sales
'
1970 liomett- 12x50
170 Walnut St.
$3,995 $3,795
¦Alter Hdurs; Tel. 452-6817. . .
front kitchen ' .
197! Buddy 12x50
Repossession . ;. . , . , . . $4,595 . $3,995
FORD—1971. Maverick, yellow, 6-cyllnder,
¦ Always . a 307« or Mor e Discount At
3 on the column, good condition, good
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8,
lire.. Leaving for service Tel; 454-5M4 ,
COUNTRV MOBILE HOMES
COUGAR-1970 XR7, regular- oas V-8, auHwy. 43 8. old Homer Road
Tel. 454-5287
lornallc, powur steering, factory . air,
Winona, Minn
sharp Inside.and out, excellent condlOpen 7 Days a We:k
1
Service
From . llon, $1,895. Sec at 767',. W. 5th. Tel.
"Wumbcr
;
Number 1 De-aler "
452-8573,
RAMBLER—1969 American, 1-owner, economical, standard «-cyltnder straight
Iransmlsslon , Tel, Fountain City 6B7- 440-1.
VEGA GT—1972, 4-speed, AM-FM radio.
Tel. 715-538-4955.
GREMLIN X , 1974, green, uutomotlc
•transmission , power steering, 7,500 actual miles, good mileage , Tel . 687-8259
alter 5,

A/1USTANG-1969, 302. Faslbackr~FM-'AM
stereo. Tel. 454-4174.

ATLANTIC-1971 14x70, 3 bedrooms , lVi
bath , fully carpeted except kitchen. Will
sacrifice for balance of contract . Set. up
West End Trailer Court. Inquire 770 Gilmore' or Tel. 452-9668.
_
~
TRI-STATE
¦
MOBILE/MODULAR '
HOMES.
Hwy. 61 5., Breezy Acres
Winona , Minn.
Tel. 4.2^4276
Open More Hours to Servo You Belter
Mon through frl, fi-9,
Sat. 8-5 Sun-, 12-5.

AUTOMOTIVE j ^ T^ P S m
SERVICE
'OTP ^^
CENTER
fr ^^W
SAVE

Y

.

CONVENIENCE PLUS LOCATION

in this 8 bedroom stucco home . Large rooms — 2 fireplaces ~ 2 sols ot bay windows - certified for M people!
Two story, twi^cnr garage , Priced In tho 40s, Call for a
showing,

A FIREPLACE

1&9

FORD-;-t965

COACHMEN
TRAVEL TRAILERS ¦' ¦'. t.
PICKUP CAMPERS — STARCRAFT
CAMPERS.
¦ ¦¦
• - . SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS: .
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS , Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or .672-5199. ...

X

In (lie family room of tills stick built homo , Convenient
laundry center on the main floor, Three bedrooms , Formal
dining room. 2 '/. cm* tuck under garage, Priced in the 40s.

=
IU ' or Full-Time Alert—Courteous
i fej^f.Y Service—Call Any Time
_._K_k_kA_hAA«illMkA_ «*AA_l*AJUI*ik_k_kAJ_iM_h_kAnM_k_b_K_k_>._k_«M_b,

$24

^^^

ON A SET OF 4
RADIAL TIRES

$10 OFF ON A PAIR

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
See Rich for a Check-up on
Your Car's Battery and
Electrical System.

TEAAPO M,RACLE MALL

'
AP R.—15—Mon. ' 13;30-:2'/3 - miles E. ol
Taylor. Wis. " on Kelly - Road, . then •'/ .
. nnlle N. Ralph BrSska, owner;- Alvin
Northern Inv. Co
¦ <ohner, auctioneer)
';.. ' Y ¦' ¦¦' ;
cierK. _, "¦¦ • •

.

. Y-

.

.,

-•• • - • Y- .---:Y-

AP*R; 15-Moii. 9:30 a.m. 3 miles N.E. oi
. Fall Creek ,.Wis. on C1y; Truiik'D. Hull
I mpleme' nr, ' .owner; Zeck -. Heike, auc
Moneers; Northern Inv. - Co:, clerk.

AUCTION

I

Friday, April 12

j

Saturday, April 13

9 A.M.
I
Snowmobiles , motorcycles, antique cars , antique furniture, i
antique and classic car and motorcycle parts, antique 8
hand tools and equipment, 8- rooms of modern highest
quality furniture (mostly 2-3 years old ) and office equipment.
OWNERS : William F, KiTtley and John P. Ebin
Arranged aiKKJonducted by Merv E. Hilpipre
Auction Co , Cedar Falls, Iowa
A

I

,i^s^l^%a1|4'
I
INVESTMENT CO. i ftjl ,j
A NORTHERN
l

w%# iivn

Located m the village of Hixton , "Wis ., 2 blocks north of ]}
Fire Hall.

MOBILE HO/AE for , salel Completely fur.
. -.nlshed - Rol lohome. Air conditioned, 2bedroom with . a . porch. . Only.' $2,500.
Hurry! 'Contact Richter- Realty about
MLS 1078. Tel . 452-1151 . or 452-1550. ;.

CENTURIAN-1972 14x60*,. 2 bedroomsr
all carpeted, air condllioner , furnished
and. :.skirted, 10x10* .utility shed. Exce lCHEVROLET -^ 1966- panel truck, %-ton, ' -. lent condition: -Best .offer takes . If ,de-.
excellent. --'condition. Tel. 454-5397 after
sired. I will -pay expenses to move to
6 or may be seen at 428 •E. .'.8f h.
vour ' ocatlon.. Tel. 452-1092.: ' . .
' _>
__-^ _-.
-_
-: 1^_
f=ORD F-100 . 1973 tustorti. Smalf V-B, SEE THE -T9741 Homette and'- . Medallio n
camper top wllh. boat: racks, excellent ' homes at Green Terrace. ' Special for
. condition S200 under book;- .'Tel. 454-4.J1
April, one 1974 14x70 Homette, S8595.
^
or 769-2803 after ' S. - -.
' . .- .>.
Tel . 454-1317. :- , :

HONDA
Triumph Norlon-BMW
Paris—Sales—Servlco
• ROBB MOTORS, INC .
Winona, Mlna & Eau Claire, Wis,

& byr Appointment
KK

I

TRAVEL TRAILER—1970, ¦ 17', . self-contained, excellent condition ,- loaded with
options, sleeps 6: Sells for $2,99.,' -full
¦ price. S!,495. ' Free delivery. Mazeltbn.
.
Vafiely, 217-.E. . 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.

AWAR D—14x?0> 3-bedroom .-luxury '.-home.
Must see -to . apDreciate! Possfb(y : fake
over payments. Tel. 454-<138.; : .

APK . 13—Sat. 12:30 p.rn. . In Village ol
-- .trllxton, WI5., '- ..blocks N, of (Ire hall.- J6^
jephlrie Hansons Estale; Don Hanson,
' afcoctlorteer; , northern Inv. Co., clerk... -

10 A M.
1
All trucks, pickups , farm machinery, cattle equipment |
and shop equipment. (Most equipment less than 1 year |
old ..
{j

HILLCREST . -—. - Beautiful -14x64, -deluxe.
. Spanish ¦ style, cedar parielirig, ' 3 bedrooms, air. -.conditioning, 8x10. lilllitv
.. shed, .furnished or unfurnished. Tel.; 454' 1248; ' ¦ - .'¦ • ' .;.

GTC ^btor Parts i
& Equipment

'
APRY 13 — Se»>. 1.130. ' -Vi miles ., N. ol
A-cgrn .Ballroom at Centeryill-, Wis. on
Cty. Trunk F. Wm. Ratalciek Jr., ov/n& . Kamrowski suclloncer.;
. . rs-Kra'cKow.
,
. .'-N orthern l lny.. .<: 6'„. ' clerk , . ¦- .-

„.

; 111

LIBERTY—1966, 12x50 m'obl le' - home, excellent condition; _ ,b-drooms,. 'furnlshed.
See by-appointment .'Tel. 454 1558 or 689¦
- 258?..

¦
APR. 13r-Sai. 12;30 ;3 miles. Si- and - 1
¦; mllB . W. and Vj mile , N. -M Dover , on
Cty. Rd. 10. : Horman 'A .'Erhms • Ebert,
Owners;:. Roy Montgomer , auctioneer;
. Root River State Bank, ciark.^

Complete Dispersion of BK Ranch
Houston, Minn.
Located 9 miles N. of Houston , Minn, on Hwy. 76 or 4
miles S of Interstate 90 on Kwy. 76

"The Good Times ;
Wanted—Automobiles - 110
¦
. • ;¦::¦ : ¦: iiist,rolled .in." -Y. :';
CAMPBELL 'S AUTO . Salvage. Wanted,
' EARLYBIRD PRICES
junk cars. Any condition, any shape.
> ¦ ':- O VI ¦'¦':,;:: ¦ ¦ Will pick . them , up.- Tel ,;'-. 454-5769 any,
/.
: /N
time .' -'•' ;. (Why not ride the best) Y
..
Mobile Homes, Trailers

APR . 13—Sat. 1 p.m. 6 miles. Nv of Spring
- .Grove,' /yilhn.-, on'- Cl/.. Rd . No. 4 , then
.'/.i. miles . E .on Cl*/.' -Rd. ' - 'No:' . -11 on
. blacktop Rd. Mr. & Mrs. Jean Vesterse,
owners; Bentley 3, Bentley,' auctioneer!/
Onsgard -State; .Bank, :.cterk,

LARGE 2-DAY

RAMBLER-19S4 -Wagon: 6. cylinder en..glhe, ' straight
stick. Tel. . -4.52-1721 afler
¦
.-• -5 p.m. '..¦

BOB'S MARINE

' ' ' .Auction Sales'' . .

^^^B—^mmmMmmmm mmrnmammmammmmm ^m^^mz^aim^mrj

CAMARO—1968, 327, i-spcedi.. good mile-. .' age, ' clean-Tel ' 452-3914
,

AMERICAN MOTORS, 1971,, Hornet ,' 2
door, sedan,; good, condition. 1971 Chevrolet Impala 4-dodr hardtop, very,good
condition; Se. this one now. It won't
"last ' long* Inquire .Installment ' :Loan
'. • Dept. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

.,

APR. 13—Sat. 1 p.rm.: Furniture- Auction,
Dwighf Roe,
. 4145 . 8th St.,. Gowtvlew,
¦
owner; /Alvln Kbfirer, ' auctioneer; Ev.. .erett . J.
Kohner, clerk. ' .

PINTO—1973, 6,000 miles, excellent condltion. Easy on gas, svri .-f.oof and many
¦
more', options . Tel. 452.-6804., alter . 5.

Wanted—Real Estate .- "' ... 102 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

IN TOWN—young couple wants a 2-3 bed. rbom ; :lio'in'e' with a' full , basement. "Garage optional $16,000 to $22,000. SoonfContact Richter - Realty-now. Tel. 4521151 or 452-1150.' . : .

¦ auctioneers.- .::

FORD—1966 Galaxia. 2-door hardtop, ^390,
. . air, automatic trensmlsion, ' power steer¦ ing ' arid " brakes.' Tel. . .454-2550 between
^.and. 6.p'.m. •

rAUSTANG-1965, 6 cylinder,: . 58,000 ' miles,
¦
average 20 miles per gal. - Needs very
- little - work. J350,- .. -Tel.-. 452-4430,. exten.; slon 366 , for Larry, .6-7- p.rn. ori.ly.

74 KAWASAKIS

OFF-STREET PARKING

\JlflJnLXj
1
JL X CQRR I

¦

;

.

(or this two story duplex, Two bedrooms on the main floor
and ono bedroom on the second floor — separate healing.
Priced in the upper teens. Take a look with one of our
qualified agenls.

I,

107'

Y ; YAMAHA! Y¦ ¦ Y
Quality Sport Center .

Af

10. West Broadway

Everett . J. Kohner .
Winona, Tet 452-7814
-P
Jim • .penfijss, Dakota Tel. 643-.152

GTO .~ 1966. ^Exceilent. condlllon, Mags.
- Tel. 452-586.' . after. 5:30 . ;¦ :' . - ' \ . ' ,

C^^ ^LIAM]']

/*gl|
jy|k Office
a.m. Hours :
^^© 8
to 8 p.m.
JA
a
/i lf? Monday-Saturday
WIT s^r
454~4JS6
^

WINDOW VAN-1962. Tet; 454-1680
morn• - ." ¦ ' - .
.
¦'" OS. -

mU

99 Motorcycles, ^icyclr .

We have- .a two-plus ; bed; Y *<W
rpora home in substantial ' Lots for Sale
west neighborhood for only :
BUILDING site; -bout }. 4
$8,900. With sortie -fixing. up, BEAUTIFUL.
acres in Skyline Subd ivlsion; . Wlh'crest,
overlooking the city. Te '. '. 452-606 1 "or
this wiU. make someone a
452-9470; ' •"
good home.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk ..,
452-2118
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
Myles Petersen ,, , , 452-4009
Jan Allen , ; ., . . . . . 452-51*19
Dick Rian
454-2990
Marge Miller
454-4224
Avis Cox
454-1172

FOR A

a blue moon will you
find a home like this one.
Entry way, living room ,
kitchen , hath .ind 'illREE
BEDROOMS.
.
MLS-1132

*

:

Jo in the Thrifty

Waft oyer this five bedroom
rambler in small town minutes from City. Built-iris
'. grace : kitchen , carpeting
covers . living room, pining
room , full basement; 16' x
43' family room , . .2'/_> , baths,
attached double gara ge, Cupboafcre and closets abound ,
exterio r is aluminum siding.
<?et vWnd of MLS 1102. .

99

'
- . . •• . •¦' •'

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE- .
YY- COMPANY Y :.Y :. ' '

THERE are FIVE bedrooms^
in this spacious home ; in
•Goodview; two . ceramic
baths, family room ,, huge
closets, kitchen with many
cupboards , dishwasher - and
disposal , two car^arage and
patio and grill.

Gountry Breeze^

'

FARMS—bee , dairy, hobby and'acreage
without buildings. Twaiten Realty, Houi.ton, Minn., Te|. 896-350O. ¦ ' • " . . . ' .

Houses for Salo

YWalk On Oveir i ' .- . : ¦ ;: '.

Count Them

Romance V/ithin

IF YOU ARE In the' . market for a farm
or- home, or are planning 16 sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
. INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers , Independence, :wis., or Eldon
Reai ¦ Elate . . Salesman,
: W; ¦ ' Berg,
Arcadia,- -Wis.;. ' Tel.- 328-7350,
I.
.¦

: Js It important to you tobe within that . distance of
school? Then call us to see .
• this 2-3 bedroom older hojne
within walking distance of
Winona
. State. Five appli'¦ ances included in the price
of $18^00. J Broker, Owned..

Cornioirili 'i_tfid^_SSSd'

;Y: 96

URGENTLY NEEDED
Tef. 452-4153. - .• -

WALKJ-NG ;IS M : STYLE

Iiide the little one's
: Y- .;
EASTER EGGS; ;Y
:
IN YOUR OWN back yard.
Lovely 3 bedroom home, E.
CentrtQ location , family
room on first floori Front &
, rear porcihes, $23,900 ,
Happy . Easter ; v .

Auction Sales

"' Minnesota Land & ¦;' . ' , :
"' ¦-. Auction ServiceY

.-. . CALVIN KOHNER Y
AUCTIPNEER-Cily- and: stall -licensed
CHRYSLER -^ 196? Town and Country , and bonded Rt, j, winona. Tel.- 452¦
. Wagon, 383. engine , full power , air con4980. - .
ditioning, . heavy duty shocks . Excellent
_r
~
"
' condition! Priced to sell/ Will consider
y PREDDY FRICKSON
.
1P67 or 1968 Chrysler for trade. Tel .
Auctioneer
;
'
- -'. :
'452-3479.'
. Will .tiondla . ' all slzej -and .kinds ' .et ' : . auctions, -tel. Bakota '643-61 43.
CHEVELLE-I9-S . 4-door,. air - condition".
. Ing, -top-running - -condition, $?5Q or best APR . !0-VVed. 12 noon. 5. miles N. of
of ter . ,963 .yv. 10th.
Rushlord, Minn, en 43.- Michael- M;
. 'Soppa,- .owner; Beckman Bros.-, auction.
STATION WAGON—1968 ' Chev-rilet,- V-8 . Mrs; Thorp Sales.Corp., clerk;
.
. engine,.automatic transmission, air con. dltionlng, good tires , clean. T«l. 452-5043 APR . il—Thurs . ' 10:30 ' a.m. Whitehall ,
after 5:30, ';- •
Wis.,. on the E.. . side;- lust , off Hwy. 53;
Peterson- tmpi. Co...owner-; Alvlri .KohFO RD—1970 2^loor hardtop, 302 englne,: "¦ ner,- - auctioneer; - Worfhern I hv. - Co.,
autortiatic transmission, power steering, . . clerk. , ' . ¦
;¦":- . ¦
very good- condition. Tires ' like ' new.
'¦; tel. 454-2784 , ;- . APR; . 12 S. APR. 13-^-Frl. TO- a .m.; ,Sat.
. .
.
. 9 a.m. , Complete Dispersion ' of BK
MONTE CARLO—1973, sm.li V-B,'. autoRanch,. 9 miles N. of Houston , Minn, on
nnatlc, air,
less than: 10,000
*nllei, Ttl,
Hwy.- .-76. ..Wm. Kirtley 4 John Ebin,
¦
¦¦ '
454-3036. ' . -:¦ ' ,
. 'owners; Merv. E. -Hllplpre Auction Co.,

;

¦
' tlej. -¦ -- . .
¦ ¦ . •
b;» July I
¦¦
¦¦ ' Aval(_
¦
44 E. .nd, '. ¦:.
'"
¦ ' Tei; '454-2920 ' :

: »09

PONTIAC— .19.4 . 2-door . LeM'ans with 197.
455 -.engine, like new. tires.and chromes.
Excellent runner;- J50O firm. 'Tel, 452"3654. ,

Saturdayf April 13

1

Lunch will be served,
TIME: 12.30 P M .
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS- Monarch electric stove; elec- \
¦ trie refrigerator; Speed Queen wringer washer ; writing I
•
desk; library table ; 3 dressers ; wardrobe; 2 table lamps ; , ¦
floor lamp ; bed ; day bed ; pictures and frames ; sofa
bed , brown ; Electrolux vacuum; 2 platform rockers : end
table , assoited small tables , assorted odd chairs, bed- ^ \
ding, hiven : quilts ; one 9x12 rug with pad; one 12x12 "¦
i rug with pad ; many scatter rugs ; 2 knickknack shelves ;
2 mirrois; chrome dinette set; fruit jars; kitchen utensils; 6 pair yello-w cafe curtains; 4 pair panel curtains ,
(¦white); one pair white drapes ; set of silver; some M
sterling pieces , buffet; 2 steel cupboards; one set double ¦
rinse tubs oa stand; one suigle tub; step ladder; some
tools ironing board; electric kitchen clock; chrome walk- Y
er; pressure cooker; 2 rocking chairs; iron bed ; garbage
<
, can , push type lawn mower; kitchen stool.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE : 4 caned j
pressed Lack chairs , caned rocker; 3/_ size antique bed ; 'A
• 2 antique trunks, one from Norway ; antique living room 'A
:: table; antique platform: rocker ; antique-;clock; 2 stone j |
crocks: corner cupboard , old ; antique album ; Havilatid jvj
china set , antique hand lamp; kitchen cupboard , old.
i
'l
TERMS NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
JOSEPHINE HANSON ESTATE, OWNER
HAROLD HANSON , PER REPR
AUCTIONEER — DON HANSON
Northern Investment Co , Lester Senty, Clerk
\
<' '
Repr by Geo Huseboe, Taylor , Wis
*» „ „ - «* *t i Tt i t r s r^r X™ * -c--~— _
M .-ftrrrmYftill HHHlil "fflf - ¦iTffrTrr>. rM ll ^
A MiNORTHERN

INVESTMENT CO. 11 ft] ]

[ '
>: Located ' ' 4'^ miles north of Acorn Ballroom at Center- ?

i
;

ville , Wis., on County Trunk "F" or 8 niiles south of <
Arcadia , ' Wis , ' qn State Highway 93 to County Trunk f
"F," thbn 4 miles southeast. Watch for arrovvsl!
[

}- . ' Y ¦ Saturday , April ¦¦ 1.3 . ' -V - , j:
Sale will sta.rt at 12:30 P.M.
TIUCTORS AND MACHINEnV ; J.D. 3O10 diesel tractor with a point and _ 02O motor kit; J,D. 1.0 garden
¦
' ¦ tractor with mower; J.D , 4 row tractor cultivator , fits
; H010, 3020, 401O, 4020; .I .E . 3-16 mounted tractor plow
with cover boards , trip be ams, throw away shares; J.D.
: Model EOI50 chisel plow ; J.D. l\ lA' wheel disc 18"
blades; J.D, fl ' field cultiv ator on rubber with hyd . hookup ; IlHwkhuilt Model 45 L.H. PTO tank spreader ; CunninRhiiin 7' power scythe; J.D . 1240 fully equipped corn
Y planter with disc openers ; herbicide , insecticide , and
minimum tillage; J.D. I! row trailer sprayer ; 4 section
steel drafi and drawbar; Gehl Model 65 grinder- m ixer
with lonjt; discharge aufiejr aiv] cpb crusher, very good;
'¦ J.D , 10fi4 rubbe-r tired Wagon ; J tt M Model 215-7 Rravity
box with wood extension rack; J.D. 10' double disc praln
:• drill wi.li ¦ fira.ss and fertilizer attachment; Hut chinson
! 41' (!" uvuln auRer with t ransports and truck drag; Rex
i manure londcr with zip hitch , hyd. bucket , fits 30-40 and
r
I 2,iio models;v J .D , 44' Rrain elevator with PTO & hopper;
;i Mayrnt h 40 bale elevator; rubber tired wagon , needs
• one lisle; New Holland No , 4(19 hnyntne, 3 years old;
I Farmul! "M" tractor w ith Super* kit , Rood condition; ,
M.M. 11 ft, Rriiin drill; 2 UP electric motor. '
:|
l.OBCAT; liobcnt Model 37] loader with llontatlon
I tires uml 42" bucket , 8 months old , used only 31 hours.
TRUCK ; 1*900 Ford 'ri T. with V-8 and 10x16,5 roar
]
¦ .
•
] tires , very Rood.
i
UOCr EQUIPMENT: 30 Farnuister Econ-o stall hog
crates , complete ; three 60 .bushel Fax round IIOR feeders,
with ensf bottoms , 2 nerer 'a.MemWwl; Pax 4\i T. (c-ed
i bin mid miner , never used; % pellet feeders with cast
] bottoms; steel tank nnd I IOR wnterer , now ; creep feeders;
I watei'-ers; lnrnps; Kesmor 175,000) BTU suspended Ras
\ unit , 2 yenrs old.
]
This is an exceptionally clean line of used , and new
j

equipment,

\
I

TERMS ': NOUTHERM ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
WM. RATAJ*CZYK JR „ OWNER
AUCT30NEERS : RICHARD KRACKOW ,
APOL1NA31Y KAMJIOWSKI
Northorn Investmcmt Co., Lester Sonty, Clerk
Rep. by: Eldon W. Boi R- Arcadia , Wis .
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Favorite list is broader

by Charles M. Schulii

PEANUTS

-

¦ ii_E=~ali T-*i
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By JOHN CUNNIFF ;
NEW YORK . CAP) — It is unlikely that a survey ever , will
be needed '. to determine that
surveys retain their popularity.;
Scores of them are\ Under
\yay at any. given time in the
business community. Some executives: •wouldn't dare make a
' without consulting; the
¦ . ' \move
latest
survey date. Others comY Y/by. Chic Young j
mission them and then ignore
'".;
the; results. '

——7— , ¦_

BLONDIE •

One survey result that investors will find interesting, if
not . profitable,. is that, the. n.a^
tion's bank trust managers , one
of the largest of that: group
called / institutional investors ,
are • changing their strategy
somewhat. ,"
Over the past:year or more,
these fund managers exhibited
a tendency to concentrate on a
by Gordon Bes» highly selective /list of stocks
that included some of the best
known and most glamorous
names iii American industry.
, As "a result,' :' '""¦the .' . favored
stocks were able, to .command
relatively high prices while the

REDJEYE . ' '

r BUZ SAWYER

Irtslit l^

:
:i
' :
Yf ' Y' Y. :Y- '; ' .; ' ^,"v - Y

vast majority of stocks. fell to
Some of Ythe lowest price-earhr
• frigs ratios seen .in decades .
While some ; o>f ' the glamor
stocks sold- at more than 20
times earnings,, /for.. example,
shares of the major automotive
companies dip-ped , into the

single numbers.
A; survey of fund managers of
major banks in New York , Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles,'¦. Boston , Houston,; Dallas
and . other cities how suggests
the favorite list wilt be .broadened iii 1974.
The bankers, it is claimed by

the Institute of, Investor OpinHill Gity chosen for
ion, expect the capital goods ingovernor fishing party dustry to perform ..-better- than

' /STY PAUL, ; Minn; (AP) :YQuadna Lodge at Hill City "will
be the site . of the annual Minnesota governor's fishing party
May '17-19, tourism officials announced Monday.;
. More than 150 outdoor writers
and officials are expected to
join . Gov. Wendell R. Anderson
E-hgl-hg for northern arid walleyed pike ; .^.
. HLI1 City is .located in . north
central . Minnesota, ' about 20
mites .south oE Grand Rapids.
Lakes in the a.rea include Sugar, Big Sandy^-Poke|ama, Split
Hill- and : MinSang , Big Bass,¦' . ¦
'
'
¦:
newawa. ' . =

any other industry group. Basic
industry apd natural resource
stocks are expected to be favorites. '¦-• •.
/ Fast food companies and financial Services - are also expected to attract : mare than
usual interest. ¦ " . '
: A study by the/Bureau of National Affairs; ,a nongovernmental organization, indicates
that median negotiated wage
increases in 1973 were larger
than iri 1972 by about 3.6 cents
an hour. ¦/ . / ' :
, The 1973 wage gain/ for all industries combined,/ whh/the -exception of construction, was
24.8 cents an hour compared to

21.2 . cents in 1972..But in comparable money—that is. with inflation excluded-M;he ; figures
turn out to be; almost the same.
A survey by the Midwest Uiesearch Institute suggests tliat
American business executives
aren't very optimistic . about
making money on trade - with
the People's Republic of: Chinai
oi*Ythe Soviet Union.Y The survey \yas conducted
with the cooperation of 185 medium and large corporations.
Only . 4 per; cent felt China ot
fered much opportunity for
business . growth in 1974, and 59
:- per cent could see no business
at all/ in the future. '. ' :
. The Same corpora te respondents were a bit more optimistic

;/^.-Y .%' Roy;Cran«>

about,trade with the SovietUnion, Nine per cent said the So- /
viets offered an opportui-ity for
busiiiess.growth in 1974, and 53
per. cent were . optimistic^ about ,
doing business sometime in the
future. .' - :
A fourth/ survey is probably
more familiar , to most Ameri^
cans because it concerns theiit
and their , economic mood. The '
Uni-vefsity of Michigan 's latest
survey ; .shows consumers are
more pessimistic, than any time
in it's. 25;-year history; ; ;
Many people feel ; tlie econo-'
, of a reces- my is
¦ In the midst
sion — or was at the ' time the
survey was conducted in February. "Moreover, the survey -in- ' ;
dicat^, many Americans have
lost faith iri.tl.e-r- government. -'
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AM OLD FARM SERVICE , Y ,
Karle will give you sdir-e.hlhg useful when : / ¦
.he renderinsi truck stops to pick up yoiir
dead animal . . . *
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by Allen/Saunders arid Ken Ernst
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KISSINGERS AT HONEYMOON RETREAT . . . Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and his new wife, Nancy, chat in their
honeymoon retreat in Acapuko , Mexico in

Lanesboro H.S.
students named
to 'A' honor roll
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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L*ST BIC WEEK!

_

2 LARGE & 16 SMALLER

COLORFUL

EASTER BUNNIES
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GRAND PRIZE WINNERS:
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Two 48" Easter Bunnies In-celorfu l velour wi th floppy ears.
Jwst the kind of Bunny for Easter happiness.
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ABnerican Style Coffee Mug
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Wo also carry Hod
Submersible Pumps.
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Given Away This Week

Sixteen 22" Bunnies ere second place pri.es.
llrlle rascals will please any child.
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• These unusual coffea
mufls are ; availoble' FREE

rom Haddad's . One FREE
'
MUG w»h Incoming Dry
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Haddad's Bunny

(

Our MONITOR PUMP HOIST
UNIT mnlcrs Ihin/js simplcl
It's a- multi-purpose unit that
can save you , time nnd money
every time it's on the Johl
Call us for fast .service!

service

741-2-34
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Lincoln High 'A'
students named

LAKE CITY, Minn. . (Special )
— Lincoln High School A honor
roll students , at the end of the
third quarter , are:
Grade 7 •— John Kennedy and
Sharri Siewert; grade 8—Kevin
Eggenbcrger and Mary Kennedy.
Grade 9 — Diane Dahman and
by Fred Lasswell Deena Sprick; grade 10— .Jim
Chamberlain, Dean Steffenjiagen . Susan Wohlers , Wendy Zillgitt .
Grade 11—Mary Dwelle, Mike
Kennedy, Steven Miller , Roberta
Wempner , and Leah Yotter;
grade 12—Da*vid Cloyiiool , Loti
Knud'sen , Beverly Peterson ,
Karen Swanson.
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Fillmore Co op
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Lanesboro High School students named to the A honor roll
for the third quarter of the 1973by Dal Curtli
74 school year are:
Seniors — Jennifer Johnson ,
Gary Kaiser, Diane Moen, Dawn
Storeiee and Karen Ulrich; juniors , — LuAnn Fingerson , Dixie
Flattum and Julie Kuehnast;
sophomores—Cheryl Hareldson ,
Kris Miller and Terri Ward ;
grade nine — Lauren Haugen;
grade eight—Tanya Burmeister ,
Paul Lawstuen, Gary Oslrem
and Larry Shofner and grade
seven — Randi Johnson , Julie
Peterson , Joyce Ruen arc. David
Rueu.
by Ernie Bushrnillor

REX MORGAN, MP-

Harmony
¦
M
canton
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this photo that appears in color in the April
15 issue of Time magazine. Time photo by
David Hume Kennedy. (AP Photofax)
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>mart mugs tor many uses.
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PLUMBING & HEATiNG
ROLLINGSTONE
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Call £89-3737 or 689-2*121
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PHONE 452-2301

